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SYRINGE DISPOSAL

.City addresses
a needling
problem
By Meghann Ackerman

''With the change of law,

STAFF WRITER

City Councilor Jerry McDerthere's going to be an
mott typed "needles" into the
search
feature
on increase in the number
cityotboston.gov and got back inof needles found."
formation about proper Christmas tree disposal. What McDerCathi Campbell,
mott and other Allston-Brighton
Allston n:sident
residents would like to see, however, is information about the
proper disposal and handling of ringes on the street in Allston.
Those discoverie11 led to a letterused syringes.
Last year, within a week, two writing and phone-calling camSYR INGES, page 9
residents found exposed, used sy-

LINCOLN STREET STORAGE
STAFF PHOTO BY KATE FlOCK

Packing away
the neighbors
By Kate Meyers
CORRESPONDENT

It's another project that's making
neighbors feel they don't matter.
·w hether or not a self-storage
act tty will be built at 500 Lincoln St. in Allston is still unclear, but what is clear is that
each side - both the supporters
and the opponents - feel very

Daniella Cavaretta along w
Slmlona Almeida, left, and Paula Miranda and Ademlr Chagas, celebrate a goal by the Brazilian soccer
team as they watch at Cate elow In Allston. The World Cup has become a way for the Brazlllan community to come together.

Brazil ever grips Allston-Brighton

passionately about the is ue and
want their voice to be heard.
Jay Rourke of the Bo ton Redevelopment Authority tried to
keep the open community meeting Wednesday rught on the
topic of two specific \ariance issues: the design r. f the propo ed
facility; and the.. demolition of

A

!though America '"'
of World Cup play,
ilfe ~till paekmg b
rant!> to catch broadcast!> of
Allston, home to a large
Brazilians, yellow and gree
flags have been decorating

STORAGE, page 5

knocked out
lenty of fans
-and ~lau
games. ill
ulanon of
jerseys and
e street and

Brazil will be playing their next
game tomorrow, July 1, against
France. The gwe begins at 3 p.m:.:...
and the toumamenris at the singleelimmation pomt meaning the loser
of this game will not contmue.

businesses since the tournament began on
June 9.
The sentiment among fans, Brazilian or
not, is that watchmg the soccer matches has
brought people t •gt.thel: :mdproYided a link
for recent immigrants to each other aml established c1tiLens
By 11 a.m. on Tuesday, June 23, fans had
WORLD CUP, page 13

sings don't shake boy's dreams
t. Gabriel saltar server aspires to be a priest
By Meghann Ack
STAFF WRITER

When Earl Smith was 9, hew

determined
ost children
s until they
istence paid
off, and he convinced priests at
Lady of
Presentation and his mother, Ki , to let him

1o be an altar server. Although
.~n't allowed to start serving
.~in the fourth grade, Earl's pe

Earl Smith, 11., gets up and serv 7 a.m.
Mass most days at St. Columb e's Church
1>11 Market Street.

become an altar server. Earl is now 11 and,
because of church closings, is on his third
church, but his commitment to his faith remains strong.
'1 like to serve God," be offers as the explanation of why he continues to serve at Mass.
Earl admitted that the church closings were
tough on him. When OLP closed a year ago,
Earl and his brother, Guillen, who is two
years younger than him, were also attending
the Our Lady of Presentation School. Both
boys can count on one hand the number of

friends who moved over to St. Columbkille's
School with them. After OLP's closing, Earl
started serving at St. Gabriel's on the weekend and weekday Masses at St. Colum- . ·
bkille's.
But St. Gabriel's celebrated its final Mass
last weekend, and now Earl has lost that
church, too.
With all the moves, Earl has lost contact
with some of the priests and parishioners he
ST. GABRIEL'S, page 8

Growing garde s, but not shrinking Wallets
"Frugal gardeners" plot among tho
in July 8 garden tour
By Meghann Ackennan
STAFF WRITER

Your film choice:
Kitsch or culture?
.,.SEE PAGE 15
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They call themselves the frugal
gardeners. De. pite having a yard
full of flowers and vegetables
Franco and Ginny Camporesi es·
ti.mated that they spent $20 or
their garden this year by recy..
cling and swapping plants with
friends to keep costs down.
The Camporesis' garden, at 2
Rena St., is one of the garden!>
that will be howcased during
this year's Hidden Garden Tour!>
on July 8.
Although Franco has been
growing vegetables for 35 years,
he said it wasn't until five or siJ~
years ago that he started growing
flowers. When his friend, Boh
Greenland, swrted bringing over

Franco Camporesi
flowers, Franco planted
they grew, and so did his gar
"He's given me half of
plants," said Franco of
land.
The two men, along with
friends who garden, will ofte
up and give away extra plan
they know their friends will
'The thing that I and othe
excited about is that Franco
bring you plants," said
GARDEN, p

Peoples
Brighton 4 ~ Marm Suttt
~
. . (617) 254-0707 • WV.'\\.p£sb.com
Im
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STAFF PHOTO 8Y KEITH E. JACOBSON

e5

Franco and Ginny Camporesl stand In their Rena Street Garden which Is among those that wlll be
part of this year's Hidden Gardens tour on July 8.

Call For a Free
Market Analysis!

~21.

local knowledge.
Experienced answers.
federal Savings Bank
Allston 229 N< 1h HJ!\ ro :itreet

7

garden."

Mortgage Loans

2 7

2

"It's an all volunt

Shawmut Properties
Oak Square YMC
615 Washington St
Brighton, MA 02135
1-.
617-782-353
.~.....- www.ymcaboston.o

1

134 Tremont Street• Brighton

Your Neigl1borl1ood Realtor®

Tel. 617-787-2121
www. C2 lshawmut. c om

MAEL
CHIROPRACTIC

,,.

Sports
Auto
.W ork Injuries

)
556 Cambridge St., Brighton

(617) 787-8700 ...

AlJTOllOBILE
HOME
COII1'IERCJAL
LOW RATES

Bom Insurance
Agency

617-787-7877 ph
617-787-7876fax
60 A Brighton Ave.
Allston, MA 02134
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ardous waste duy in West Roxbury. Paint and used motor oil.
as well as hazardous waste, can
be brought to I.he West RoxThe Hyde Park Paint Site at bury Public Works Yard at 315
58 Dana Ave. will be closed on Gardner St. from 9 a.m. to 2
Saturday, July 8, due to haz- p.m. on that day.

Hyde Park Paint
Site to close for
hazardous waste day

Get your voice heard
Have strong opinions?
veyed for opinions about important issues,
your voice to be heard? Wi
feedback on the paper and story ideas.
be part of the Allston-Brigh
All we need is your name and e-mail adchiming in on the neigh
dress.
pothole to picking where
Some of you have participated in or alslice of pizza, you can hel
ready expressed interest in being part of
come more reader-oriented.
the Reader's Advisory Network. Since the
The Allston-Brighton T. is looking for TAB has recently come under new editorresidents to be part of our Ri ersAdviso- ship, we are asking that you please e-mail
1) Network. Readers who j
will be sur- us again, reconfirming your interest in

being a part of the Reader's Advisory Network.
All e-mails, from new or returning Advisory Network members, should be sent to

allston-brlghton@cnc.com.
Your e-mail address wiU be kept confidential and not shared with anyone else, in~
eluding other readers who join the net·
work. We promise not to flood your e-mail.'J..,
box, and you can opt out at any time.
~~
:.

ood Soccer League

WEEKLY SPECIAUS
JUNE 27I8 TO JULY 2ND
We have a complete selection ofpremium quality local plants and
fresh cut flowers including geraniums, fuchsia, impatiens,
perennials, annuals, herbs, mulch, soil, and fertiliur.
Jumbo sweet ripe California
Cantaloupes ........................................................ ........$1.98 each

Fresh crisp clean
Red leaf, Green leaf, Boston and Romaine Lettuce ......89e head

Fresh picked
Zucchini Squash and Summer Squash .............................. 59e lb.

Sweet fresh picked local
Strawberries ........ ............ ... .... ..... .......... .......... .... .... $3.98 quart

Large juicy fresh

•

Limes ............................................. ................. .......... 10 for $1.00

from the bakery.. .
Products freshly prepared and baked with all natural Ingredients.
Summer almond berry chiffon cake ........ $14.98 sm. S24.98 lg.
Peach blackberry walnut crumble pie ........................ $8.98 each
Old fashioned shortcakes .. .. .. .... .... .............. ........ .. ..4 for $2.59
Orange walnut tea cakes ........................................... .$3.29 each

from the kitchen .. .
Chicken bacon wrap ....................................$5.49 • full sa"vlng

Boneless chicken wings marinated with olive oil, br1Sil, oregano,
salt, pepper, and garlic wrapped with smoked appk bacon.
. Home style stuffed pasta shells ....................$4.49 " full seriing

Prepared with ricotta cheese, rtwzzarella cheese, parmiggiano
cheese, eggs, salt, olive and garlic.
Tomato Salsa .......... ................................. ........ ............... $3.98 lb.

Traditional flavorful tomato salsa

from the delicatessen .. .
Salantl cotto .................... ... ...................... ................, ...... S2.98 lb.
Thumann's hickory smoked turkey............ ................... $6.98 lb.
Spicy chicken and guacamole wrap........................ ..$3.98 each

A wrap filled with store made guacamole, tomato 1md red
onions
Robiola due latte .. ... .. .. .. .. ... .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. ... ... .. .. .. .... .

$6.98 each

A creamy, sweet cow and sheep's milk cheese from the Italian
piedmont. Pairs with fruit salad, pastries, raw vegetables_, or
fruit compotes... blend with garlic and anchovies for a dip.

560 Pleasant Street, Watertown

617-923-1502

Store Hours: Mon - Sat 8 a.m. - 7 p.m. • Sun 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Visit our website: www.russos•. com

Registration is now open
the sixth season of the Bost
Neighborhood Soccer Lea
sponsored by Comcast and p
sented by the Recreation Di
sion of Boston Centers for Yo
and Families in partnership wi
the Boston Parks and Recreati
Department.
The BNSL provides ci
youngsters age 8 to 16 with
opportunity to play in an org
nized citywide competition fro
July 10 to Aug. 18. Teams and ·
dividual players may apply.
The 2006 BNSL site will

r Millenniwn Park in West Roxbury. Games will take place
, Monday through Thursday from
- 5:45 to 8 p.m. Divisions will in- elude a coed under-10 division,
gills and boys under-13 divisions
and boys and girls under-16 divisions. Space is limited to the first
six teams to sign up in each division.
In addition, the BNSL is looking for volunteer coaches and referees. For a roster or more information on coaching or refereeing
opportunities, call the BNSL at
617-635-4920, ext. 2226.

nd us your school
events for our
education Osting
~ston-brighton@cnc.com

or
fax 781-433-8202

Registration still open
for mayor's garden contest
Boston's green thwnbs have
until July 14 to register for Mayor
Menino's Garden Contest presented by the Boston Parks and Recreation Department and sponsors
Comcast and the Boston Herald.
''We are proud to honor our
city's gardeners who work so hard
to add color and beauty to our
city," said Mayor Thomas M.
Menino. "Their dedication, attention to detail and creativity enliven
our neighborhoods and serve as
inspiration to all."
Launched 10 years ago as part
of Menino's citywide beautification initiative, the contest recognizes gardeners who have landscaped, planted flowers, trees and
shrubs and, in the process, beautified their own small piece of
Boston.
Residents and businesses are
encouraged to nominate their own

I Key contacts:
Editor .... . ..................... V3lent111a Zic (781) 433'8365
. ..... . ... ... .............................. vzic@cnc.com

Reporter . . . .. ...••......... Meghann Ackerman (781) 433-8333
.. .. ..... ... . .. . .................. mackerma@cnc.com
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New Location:

•

Wrentham
1092 South St.

508-384-6001
Al entrance to Wrentham Outlet "1411

Avon
Route 24, Exit 198

1-an-151.75115

Dir 1st Right then 1st Left
after Christmas Tree Shop

Mashpee
Route 151

608-4n-8826

Dir. 1 8 Mi from Mashpee Rotary
acrou from Andy's Mart<et

r..

• Huge Selection
• Best Service
• Since 1988 I.A. ,

-PRECISION
i!:'f3_l
if1111ESS
."'°.
•
,·
EQUIPMENT •Select models
Visit us at www.pfe-inc.com
while supplies last
..

Flat
lcall

28 Other Panels Avalla la
We Install fencing.
Call for afree on·slte estimate.

or a neighbor's garden, window
box, or front, back or side yard
Only gardens planted by amatem
gardeners are eligible to take part
in the contest No professionally
contracted work will be allowed to
enter. Entrants must submit photographs of their garden with an
official entry form. Judges will use
the photos to narrow the entrants
to five finalists per category. Site.
visits by contest judges will determine the winners.
First-place winners in each catev.
gory will receive the coveted.
''Golden Trowel" award from
Menino, prize packages for
HGTV and a one-year American
Horticultural Society membership, all to be given out at an
awards ceremony in late August.
To enter the contest, gardeners
may pick up entry forms at local
Comcast customer payment centers, Boston City Hall, Boston
Public Library branches, or the
Boston Parks and Recreation De·
partment at 1010 MassachusettS.
Ave., Roxbury. Interested contestants can also request entry forms
by calling 617-961-3039. The
deadline for entries is July 14 at 5
p.m.

Allston-Brighton TAB
submission deadlines
for obituaries, releases ·
The Allston-Brighton TAB wel- •
comes press releases, calendar list- :
ings and other submissions for in- '
clusion in the newspaper.
HO\\l!ver, due to the nature u
busmess, deadlines must be observed.
.
In general, the earlier an item is :
received, the better the chance that ;
it will be printed at the appropriate ·
time.
The following specific deadlines apply:
• Education notes and hollO!"'
rolls must be received in our Needham office by Friday at 5 p.m. «r
have the best chance for publi
tion in the following week's paper.
• Community briefs are due by
Monday at noon to have the best
chance for publication in the following week's paper.
•Obituaries and letters to the ea.:=
itor are due by Tuesday at 11 a.m!
for that week's publication.
..
• Weddings, engagements an
birth announcements are pub-:
lished as space becomes available:
and can sometimes take severat
weeks to appear from the time the~
are submitted. The same applies tct
Peop)&-Jistings.
:
Themlis no charge - all submis,
~ans are run for free.
;
Items can be mailed to the All"'
ston-Brighton TAB, 254
Ave., Needham, MA 02494; faxed
to 781-433-8'202 or e-mailed to•
allston-brighton@cnc.com. Obit...
uaries submitted by fax should b&
sent to 781-433-7836, and by email should be sent to obits@cnc~
com.

Secomt

Bellingham

ORNERS
ING · ART · MIRRORS

PEN JULY 4TH 10:00 A

UNTIL 4:00 P

DECORA1ilVE ART SAVINGS

508 966-2200

Braintree
781 356-2220

Brookline
617 469-5400

Burlington
78t 270-5333

Cambridge
Memorial Drive
617 492..()733
Poncr Square
617 661-8661

Danvers
978 762-6222

Framingham
508 879·8502

N. Attleboro
508 399-6822

Norwood
781 278-9760

Natick
508 650-5000

Newton
617 527-9330

Saugus
781 231-1199

Shrewsbury
508 842-3334

Stoneham
781 279-1990

Swampscott
781 58 1-6655

Watertown
617 924-7706

FRAMESMART

West Roxbury
617 323·3500

www.allstonbrightontab.com
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Faneuil facelift
•

cormng
By Lois Welnblatt
CORRESPONDENT

Thanks to a state award, the Faneuil Gardens in Brighton may get
a much-needed facelift.
Earlier this month, the Affordable Housing Coalition was one of
43 organizations to be awarded a
2006 Small Changes grant by
Mayor Thomas A Menino.
The organization applied for
$2,264 to be used for improvements at the Boston Housing Auth~rlty's Faneuil Gardens, and
they received as much as they
asked for, said Lydia Agro,
sp0kesperson for the Boston
Housing Authority.
Agro said the funds will be used
toJ"eplace broken gates and fencing at the development.
'The improvements will provide beautification and give children a safe place to play," she said.
c.Mary Hines, spokesperson for
the•Boston Parks and Recreation
Department, said this is the second
year Small Changes Grants have
been awarded, and that the private
cOmrnittee which reviews the submissions saw many creative requests from organizations which
re€eived the grant last year.
Hines said that it can be difficult
for organizations to raise money
for beautification because they
must often concentrate on largescale capital improvements rather
than planting flowers or painting

wans.
~As the name of the grant implies, the changes it can provide
fof'are not huge, but ''they do create a ripple effect," said Hines. "If

you brighten up one spot. them~
person will want to brighten their
area, too."
The funding behind the Small
Changes Grants comes from 1he
$1 million surplus of Boston 20(}4
Inc., which was the ho t comrrit·
tee of the Dern<>cratic National
Convention when it was held in
Boston two )'ears ago.
It was Mcnino's idea to ofer
these grants to OO!lPfOfit organiwtions, saidAgro.
Hines said that the grant mo ey
will run out in two years, and currently there ~ no campaign to fi id
a new source of funding to contin·
ue the grants.
Grant applications were judge4
on criteria, including their abil.ty
to create a po itive, visible imp..ict
and achievability within one year
of the grant, • aid Hines.
Agro said another po itive . ispect of the Small Olailges grant is
that it is community and residentdriven. 'The resident and resident
services coordinator are able to
work on the application togeth•!r1
whereas other, ~er grants c ll1
get really complicated and nvolved," she said.
'They all houki be commend·
ed for applying," Agro said of the
organization which applied I '1i
the grants.
Rula Walker, resident servic~
coordinator for the Faneuil Gi.ir.l
dens tenants association, said sile
was appreciarjve of the grant, bu1
that the organization is alwaiS
stretched for funds. "Every lit1le
bit helps," she said. "We're grateful, yes, but not thrilled."

PH010 BY JON CHASE/HARVARO UMVERSITY NEWS OfACE

Boston Mayor Thomas M. Menino dedicates the Hooker..SOrrento
Playground In Allston on Friday June 23, as Kevin McCulsky, Director of
Community Relations at Harvard University, looks on.

.....
......

Park party!
PH

0 BY JOfl CHASE 'tWMIRO UNIVERSITY NEWS OFRCE

James Guilbert, 3, of Al on, plays In a sprinkler at the
Just-dedicated Hooker rrento Playground In Allston.
The playground was ren ated by the city of Boston
wtth help from Harvard lverslty.

Mayor Thomas Menino joined
Boston Parks Antonia M. Pollak,
Friends of Hooker-Sorrento Playground and local residents for a
re-opening celebration at HookerSorrento Park in Allston on Friday, June 23.
The renovation, now complet-

..
~

ed, created two new play areas.
The project cost of $366,018 was
funded by Mayor Menino's Capital Improvement Program. Harvard University donated $30,000
to extend the rubberized safety
surfacing under the new play
equipment.

Check out what's
happening at the Ubrary
In this week's paper

Return to tennis
Newton Parks and R
ation offers Summer 2
Tennis, with kids'
adults' morning and eve
clinics, round robins,
new cardio tennis.
For more informa
call 617-661-PLAY or sit
newtontennis.com.

....•,.
..

Jacuzzi

-~$1.00

:· wIDu:rooos.
'

•

·~ ...

,

1:

k

I

~

1S Washington St.

617-943-3999

Purchase
of pre-pack
salad.
$4.99
minimum
value .

20 Linden Street
Boston, MA 02134

Authentic
Whisks,
Aromatic
Oils &
Special Teas!

Brighton 02135

~~at OUI' Mshlon Aofe
·•

I

dff!

For groups call

°""'

limit - CDUpaol
p« purdtase. Void ifdupllcat.d.Expins 1/31/06

Canadian

Seagram's

$, 599 ~7~'

Club
1.75L

Jack Daniels

$, 999 ~~~t

Frangellco
$15.99

750ml

Rum

$,

$3499 1.75L

Ballantine

J&B

J. Walker

Scotch

$29 99 ~!~Ck $2799 1.75L

1.75L

c.·tnjoy The Best Savings Of The Year At Our Semi-Amual Gotta-Go Clearance Sale! Beginning This

Stoll

~;:·_and High-Performance Radios ... Plus, Save Big On ~rted AudicMdeo Products From Creative,

Flavors

~·~sAVE Up To 50% On

1.75L

Scotch

,.Save Up To 603 - While Su1~plies Last!
:. Sony, Toshiba, Sharp, Onkyo, Marantz & More

John Jameson Mount Gay

$26.99

750ml

Fleischmann·

$, 399 ~iskey $, , 99

$3399 Grand Marn

1.75L

~Week Hurry In For Great Deals On HDlVs, Our Award-Winning Home Theater Systems, Speakers

Canadian

899

1.75L

Dewar's

Seagram's
Beefeater
Gin
$ , 4 99 ~;~
$ , 4 99 1.75L
$23 99

Gordon's

$, 599 ?:~L

750ml

Burneff's
Smirnoff
Stollchnaya
Gordon's
~~ka $, , 99 ~~ka $, 999 ~~ka $25~ ~~ka $, 399

Display Model HDTV•!

Svedka

Bacardi

$ , 7 99 ~~~

Vodka
1 75L

Mall bu

$ , 9 99

Rum

Kahlua

$2, 99 1.75L

1.75L

Rutherford Ranch Yendange Wines Uberty School
Chardonnay ...... $9.99 Cab-Merlot-Chard
Cabernet .......... $10.99 1.SL
Sauv Blanc ........ $9.99

$2999

Meridian

Chardonnay .... $10.99 Cab·Merlot-Chard
Cabernet ........ $10.99 750ml

$ 29

$699

750ml

I

Newton Series• T100 Tower Speakers 111,.1..m.c1..""1
Hitachi 4211 Plasma TV (NEWI -

Pictured with optional stlll(fl

Save $50 - $200 On Select Models!

~

,

Murphy-Goode ~~ B~'!r

$, 099 ~~:~ Blanc $999

• 12-bit video processing • MP3, WMA CD playback • 5.1
channel analog an<I digrtal audio output
SALE: S19 9.88 Was: $249.99 HD-DVD Pia
While Supplies Lastl
Now In Stock!

~

Chardonnay ...... $9~ Merlot
Cabernet .......... $12.99 ?SOml
Merlot .............. $12.99 case $88.00

Kenwood

Creative MuVo l) FM 1GB MP3 Player
'Sony's entry level home theater receiver offers 6 channels x90 ONLY: $69.99
•
...... FREE Color Battery Cas
'watts of power and supports Dolby9 Digital EX9 and DTS' ES Creative Nano Plus 1GB MP3 Player
A great bargain to build your home theater around.
SALE: $69.99
.................................SAVE
Creative Nano Plus 512MB MP3 Player
• Front A/II inputs • AM/FM digital tuner with 30 station
SALE: $59.99 .. .. .........................................SAVE
presets • Dolby Pro LogiC- II processing
Cfeatlve Wireless ~rd &Mouse
SALE: $99.89 Was: $199.99
SALE: $49.99 ... ,............................................ SAVE
While Supplies Last!

799

750ml

Parallel 45

Bogle

Cotes Du Rhone

Chardonnay ...... $6.99 White Zinfandel
3 Liter
Merlot .............. $6.99 750ml ..................$3.99 Table Wines
750ml
1.5L ....................$7.69

$699

750ml

Coors Light
:'~er Lite
Bud Light
20 pack bottles

$, 3''

Beringer

Ruffino

Yellow Tall

Chianti-Orvietto

# 1 from Australia

$ , 049

1.5L

+dep.

ft

We'll Install It! Call
•• For FREE ConsuH!
" 1-800-NEW-HIFI

Sam Aclams

Mlchelob

24 bottles

20 pack

Corona

$2099

ACR:::::6Ttv::::: Company

Wt-.MAk-9t~.'

BOSTON'S
BEST2005
IilPRlm~

Reel Hook

Bass Ale

12 pack

12 pack bottles

$ , 099

Heineken

Harpoon

.
099
~oose
+ dep
bottles

Budweiser
Bud Light
Miller Lite
Coors Light

.. -

':. " :.

$ , 099
+ dep.
".,

30 pack

0

$, 895

+ dep.

Busch

$ , 9 99

Natty
Light $

Beck's

24 loose bottles

-

I

$,

+dep.

+ dep.

.....

Limited Supplyll
Pasorobles
Red ................ $39.99
White .............. $19.99

Treana

$ 99

1.5L

$699

750ml

$ , 999 12 pack

I

Almaden

+ dep 30 pack cans

CAMBRID<iE
SoUNDWO KS.

:

Hogue

750ml

J

. ;jJ

$799

750ml
case $88.00

Chardonnay ...... $9.99 Cab7Merlot ...... $6.99
Cabernet ........ $10.99 Fume Blanc ...... $6.99
Merlot ............ $10.99 Chenin .............. $6.99

750ml

CJ;!:tATIV:;: MP3 Players!
.SOny 6.1 Dolby9 Digital Receiver

$

Noblllo Sauv••

$999

750ml
case $96.00

Rodney Strong Blackstone

New Lower Prtces on Sony HDTVsl
Save
50%!

Chardonnay

SALE: S2SI 8.88pr ....................Was: S499.99

SALE: $1,888.89 ........................Was: $2,999.09

_,,

Simi

20 pack bottles

+ dep.

1299

$9 99

+dep.

Mike's
Lemon$c1e

+dep. 12 pack

,

o~~

OPEN SUNDAYS 12·6

..

(
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SAFETY
~icense

premise violation

1

On June 18, officers conducted a license premise
inspection at the Wonderbar, 186
Harvard Ave., because of a
reported disturbance and fight
th~t . happened around 2 a.m.
According to police, club management allows patrons leaving
the bar to stand around on the
sidewalk and block traffic. As a
result of the inspection, the
W-0nderbar was issued a license
pre1nise violation for assault and
battery by a patron on a police
officer; failure to keep loiterers
from in front of the abutting
premise; and aiding or permitting a nuisance.

Breaking and
entering in the night
~A 25-year-old male victim

~ told police he was returning to his house on Hartley
Terrace on June 18 when he ran
into a man corning down a private stairway in the house. The
suspect was described as a black
man, 6 feet, 160 pounds, and
wearing a white hat, T-shirt and
dark shorts. The victim told
police when he asked the suspect what he was doing in the
house, the suspect kept asking
h.im if he was sleeping with
ap.other man. According to the
v;ictim, nothing was missing
ftom the apartment, but the susP,eet did push in an air conditioner in a back window to gain
entrance.

Assault

3

Markos Bautista, 18, of 92
Cottage St., Everett, was
arrested and charged with
assault and battery by means of a
clangerous weapon (shod foot)
o;n June 19. Around 8 p.m., the
:qt-year-old male victim was
approached by two women, 16
and 18 years old, near the bus
stop at 248 Market St. asking
mm to help them get the suspect
to leave them alone. According
to the women, Bautista would
riot move away from them and
<$keel them to go to an apartment to drink and smoke marijuana. The women told police
~ey tried to move away, but that

Bautista folluwed them; when
they saw the victim. they asked
him to intervene. The victin t
said that he told Bautista to leav~:
the women alone, and then
Bautista allegedly pushed and
kicked him.

Peeping Tom

15

Police received a
report of a prowler at
65 Chiswick Road on June 23
at 11 :45 p .m. According to Ule,
victim, an Asian man, about "S
feet 7 inches with a mediU'ttl,
build, was looking into her bedroom window. The woman sl,lfd
this was the second time the
man had been looking into her.
Police
searched ·
window.
around the building, but fouh,(l
no one.

Disturbing the peace

4

Kathryn
Oberlander
Christine '.logalis and Lisa
M. '.logalis, all 22, and all of 13C
Englewood Ave., Apt. 1,
Brighton, were arrested and
charged with disturbing the
peace and being keepers of a disorderly house on June 20.
Officers responded to several
calls for a l<md party at 130
Englewood Ave. around midnight. Police said when they
entered the apartment they saw
20 to 30 people inside drinking.
and another 10 to 15 on the back
porch and in the parking lot
When police a<.ked that the party
break up and the music be shut
off, Christine '.logalis allegedly
told them they had the right to be
in the apartment and would not
shut down the party. After asking the tenanb again to end the
party, officers said they arrested
all three women.

8J

Pike

Operating
without a license

e

16

Thomas Huf, 62, of 11
Flint Road, Watertown,
was charged on June 24 with
operating a motor vehicle after
his license was suspended or
revoked. The charge stemmed
from a motor vehicle accident at
the intersection of Chestnut Hill
and Englewood avenues around
1: 15 p.m. According to police,
Huf told them he had made a Uturn on Chestnut Hill Avenue
which caused an accident with
another car. Huf allegedly told
police his license had been suspended, but police reported finding that his license had been
revoked.

Breaking and entering

5

Around 1 a.m. on June 20,
police ri:.sponded to an
alarm
at
Town
Line
Convenience
Store,
138
Tremont St. At the store, police
found a window smashed in and
the cash registi!r drawer on the
floor. According to a police
report, $500 w;1s taken from the
store.

License
premise violation
lliey had been walking down
$treet when a man, later ide
fied as Quelle, approached
Jmd began a verbal fight. Qu
allegedly swung at the men
the roommate went to get h
ccording to two witnes
uelle punched the victim s
ral times until he fell to
ground. Once the victim was
the ground, Quelle allege
kicked him in the chest twic
Quelle told police that the
n approached him in an
ssive manner. A witness t
lice that he saw the men
proach Quelle, but the witn
left the scene before police co
get more information.
The victim, who was unc
scious when officers arriv
1Vas transported to St. E ·
th· "1edical Center for tr
ment. Brookline Police
helped in the arrest.

e

Assault and
battery on the street
James B. Quelle, 26, of211
Harvard Ave., Apt. 2,
Allston, was arrested and
charged with assault and battery
by means of a dangerous
weapon (shod foot) on June 20.
Around 2: 15 a.m. officers
responded to a radio call for a
fight near 1222 Commonwealth
Ave. When officers arrived on
the scene, they found an unconscious 21-year-old man on the
sidewalk. His roommate, also a
21-year-old man, told police

6
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OPEN
HOUSE

July 12
4-6 p.m.
~. Coeducational• Pre-K - grade 12 •Diverse nudent body

•
* View our new academic center and library * .
: Tour our new facilities; meet administrators, faculty, parents~
and students; and learn about our exciting programs.
60 Middlesex Road, C:hestnll! Hill, t\11\

(),!4(,-

brimmerandmay.org • R.S.V.P 617-7.)8-8<•')')
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~---~~

According to officers, Shelton
also had a no-trespass order
issued against him by the Boston
Housing Authority for the
Fidelis development. Officers
arrested Shelton for trespassing
by 710 Jette Ct.

Disturbing the peace

Papers stolen

Ronel Charles, 33, who is
homeless, was arrested and
charged with disturbing the
peace on June 20. A 31-year-old
victim told police that Charles
had been harassing her and her
boyfriend all day, and that
Charles allegedly hit her during
an argument. Police said they
later saw Charles sitting on the
of
1367
doorstep
Commonwealth Ave. with an
open container of alcohol. Police
then arre::.ted him.

11

8

Laxatives,
phone card stolen

9

7

Daniel E. Mahoney, 21,
276 Water St., Apt.
Quincy, was arrested
Gharged with larceny from
to $200 on June 20. At 10 a.
police responded to a report o
motor vehicle breaking
qntering at 12 Nottinghill Ro
According to the victim, a
J...as missing from his vehi
and he believed Mahoney, w
J.as employed by the vie ·
ijad taken it. The victim also t
police that there was an ongoi
ipvestigation out of Nati
regarding Mahoney and for
checks. While questioni

Mahoney, police learned he had
an arrest warrant from Natick
and searched him and his vehicle before arresting him.
According to police, the victim's
drill was found in Mahoney's
car.
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A Faneuil Street resident reported to police
on June 23 that for the past year
someone has been stealing his
Boston Herald every day. The
victim told police the person
must be taking the paper
between 5 and 6 a.m.

Operating
without a license

12

Kim Marie Salamone,
33, of 23 meland St.,
Allston, was arrested and issued
a citation for operating a motor
vehicle after having her
license suspended or revoked.
According to police, the arrest
occurred at the comer of Market
and Saybrook streets without
incident.

According to a clerk at
Store 24, 957 Commonwealth Ave., an unknown man
came into the store around 12:30
a.m. on June 21 and asked for a
box of Ex-Lax and a $50 phone
card, which are kept behind the
counter. The clerk told police he
put the items on the counter and
then the man asked for a box of
condoms. When the clerk turned
to get the condoms, the suspect
grabbed the Ex-Lax and phone
card and ran out. A manager at
the Store 24 in Kenmore Square
said the same man came in shortly after that and asked for a phone
card, but left without buying anything. The suspect was described
as a black man, 25 years old, 6
feet 2 inches with a medium
build, and wearing a gray jacket,
gray hat and large sunglasses.

Carlos L. Regis Jr., 19,
of 30 Michigan Ave.,
Apt. 3, Dorchester, ·was arrested
and charged with shoplifting on
June 23. Around 6 p.m., police
received a report of a shoplifter
at Shaw's Supermarket, 1065
Commonwe;llth Ave. A loss prevention officer had Regis in custody and told police she saw him
and another man taking items
off the shelf and putting them
into a bag. Loss prevention officers recovered $93.24 of merchandise. The second man
escaped.

Trespassing

Warrant arrest

10

14

Christopher Shelton,
20, of 37 Hosmer St.,
Apt. 1, Watertown, was arrested
for trespassing on June 21.
While on patrol in the Fidelis
Way Housing Project, officers
reported seeing Shelton driving
by at a high rate of speed.

Shoplifting

13

Chaicitanya Campos,
21, of 55 Faneuil St.,
Apt. 176, Brighton, was arrested
on a warrant out of Brighton
District Court for receiving a
stolen motor vehicle. The arrest
occurred at 282 North Beacon
St.

Pack your Smart Guide,
not your car!
Discover your
car-free choices
to Cape Cod,
Martha's Vineyard
& Nantucket.
::?
0

I

'

~

a:

~

w

~~I

tAl ALPHA OMEGA

AMERICA'S WATCH

Order your free Smart Guide today!

& DIAMOND SPECIALISTS

BURLINGTON MALL • NATICK MALL • PRUDENTIAL CENTER • HARWIRP SQUARE •

Hang up your keys
so you can save
time for our
beauttful beaches
and scenic villages!

www.SmartGuide.org
617.864.1 227

888-33CapeCod • info@capecodchamber.org

17

The
Knights
of
Columbus, at 323
Washington St., was issued a
license premise violation on
June 25. According to police, an
officer on patrol in the area
heard loud music coming from
the club shortly after midnight.
Officers entered the club to do a
license premise check and
reported finding the front stairs
impassable because childt:en
were seated there. Police also
reported that a live band was
playing, and that only two
employees of the club were on
site. The employees told police
that the club w~ being rented
out for a fund-raiser, officers
said. Manager Charlie Cryts
allegedly said he had attempfed
to rent a police detail for securit} The Knights of Columbus
\\as issued a license premise
violatio_n for failure to supervise
the entrance; no entertainrnc,ut
license; failure to keep loiterexs
from in front of premise; no
manager on premise; and loud
music emanating from the
premise.

Assault and battery

18

Arthur Z. Patkavanian,
43, of 41 Philip Darch
Road, Watertown, was arrested
and charged with assault and
battery with a dangerous
weapon (a carjack) on June 25.
Police responded to 53 Ashford
St. around 2: 15 a.m. for numerous calls for a disturbance
involving a taxi. Upon arrival,
both Patkavanian, a taxi driver,
and his two passengers made
charges of assaults against each
other. A 24-year-old woman
who had been a passenger in
PatJsavanian's taxi admitted to
po~ce l that she had been intoxicated
and
offensive
t-0
Patkavanian. When he did not
want to make conversation with
her on the drive from Faneuil
Hall, the woman allegedly said,
"You're taking advantage of
American generosity,
and
because of the way you treat
your customers you'll go to
hell." A 31-yea.-old man who
was also a passenger in the taxi
had to be placed in handcuffs
and separated from the group so
police could interview witnesses, police said. The woman told
police that after being dropped
off, Patkavanian allegedly got
out of the taxi and threatened her
with a carjack, she also reported
that he pushed and hit her.
Patkavanian told police that botli
passengers were drunk and rude
during the ride. According to
police, he had minor cuts and
bruising on his knuckles and ~
bruise on his temple.

Operating
without a license

19

Christamary Burbine,
25, of 21 Duren Ave.,
Woburn, was charged with
operating a motor vehicle after
suspension of her license on
June 25. According to police,
Burbine
was
questioned
because police thought a passenger in her vehicle was wanted on a warrant. A routine
license check revealed that her
license had been suspended.
The inquiry happened at 60
Brighton Ave.
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AGE ONE

f; Frugal gardeners' to be feature on July 8
0

and apricot.
''It's an all-volunteer garden,"
said Franco. ''Whatever grows,
grows."

G'AftDENS, from page 1

The Hidden (Jarden Tour takes ~lace on July 8 from 10 a.m.4
p.m., rain 0 1 shine. Advance ti :~ets are $10 and can be purchased at Min.ihane's Flowers & pifts, 425 Washington St., or
Amanda's Flower Studio, 34/' Washington St. Tickets will
cost $15 the day of the tour, avllliable at Minihane's only.
Maps showing the location oft 'le 10 gardens on the tour will
be available at Minihqne's on Saturday.
Fo r more information, f11617-787-9844.

land:·

··:§'haring plants with friends is
ajs2 a good way to make sure
b9_lthy plants continue to grow.
_f The plants you keep swapping
are:the good ones," said Franco.
·~ey're the ones that keep multiplying and are disease-resis-

Franco and Ginny Camporesl call
themselves the "frugal
gardeners," because they have
found ways to cultivate a
beautiful garden without
spending a lot of money.

tant'."
Swapping plants is just one of
the many ways the Camporesis
keep their garden costs low. They
use very little to no artificial fertilizer or pesticides. Instead, they
compost and use recycled water
from their washing machine to

ST.AF F PHOTO BY KEITH E. JACOBSON

water their flowers.
"It seems to keep the bugs off
the flowers," said Ginny of the recycled water. "If there's a storm,
we go to collect bags of seaweed
for fertilizer."

Along with their flower g den, the Camporesis also hav
full vegetable plot and five
trees. They said they' ll plant
thing, including a pluot tr ,
which is a combination of a pl

Huge selection of annual hangers
In peak flower
Ideal for containers
and bedding

Neighbors
fight
storage
f
acili
,..
53 feet tall at its highest point,
the current building, formerly 18 feet taller the height the lot is
occupied by Goldstein Office zoned for, yet Mill 4 feet shorter

STORAGE from page 1

E'Uriliture. But comments from
the.'m ore than 25 neighborhood
r~sidents present at the Jackson
MMn Community Center were
f~&.w;ed on whether the site
should even go to storage at all.
"As much as residents would
like it, Crate & Barrel . .. is not
going there," said George
Bachrach who, along with partners Gerald Cohen, Darryl Kusek
and Bob Granger, plans to purcl;lase the lot and develop the storage facility if and when all variances are passed and permits
attained.
·~ l.•lt' s not glamorous, but what
.,,,.,
it is is quiet," Bachrach said of
ttlebuilding, which will be managed by the national company
P,ublic Storage.
•But it's not the noise generated by the storage facility that
concerns neighbors like Harry
Mattison of Mansfield Street,
who has spearheaded a neighb'orbood opposition movement
came to the meeting armed
Wit'h a set of handouts illustratiWglhe ways the proposed buildi)'ig ~ wm disrupt the neighborhef&i and go against zoning

and

l~~.
~""It's a project that doesn't
hmt~ the best interest of the
~'tnmunity in mind," Mattison

said; referencing the height of

me proposed building, which at

than the unoccupied Cabot,
Cabot & Forbt.: s building next
door.
Bachrach attempted to answer
Matti.son's questions with his
own set of prospective sketches
and diagrams of the building,
highlighting the decision not to
build on the back piece of the lot
fronting Antwerp Street. He
even displayed the length of
shadow that will fall across each
abutter's lawn during the summer solstice, attempting to ensure them thl.lt their gardens
would still flourish.
But for neighborhood resident
Janet Tambascio Fraher and others, the diagrams and artist renditions weren' t enough to sway
opinion regarding the project.
"I see Allsto n-Brighton as a
place to dump whatever," Tambascio Fraher said. ''We're trying to improve Allston-Brighton
... and we're losing a fighting
battle. We are being pushed out
of our neighborhood."
Other residents voiced concerns over the potential for snow
drifting off the proposed tin roof
and the ability of a truck to turn
around in the relatively small
loading zone. They were evidently not impressed by
Bachrach's concessions to plant
barrier trees around the border
and position the parking up front

~o

that the building would s
the street.
Bachrach attempted to po
<)ut the relatively low-intens
effect a storage facility wo
have on the neighborhood, n
ing that it will be open only d
i,ng daylight hours and will o
have six parking spots, · ·
ing its impact on Lincoln Str
traffic.
He also informed the a
ce of various other unsucc
bids on the lot that may h
d a more obtrusive imp
.$uch as a parking garage, w
house or more storage.
"Every transaction in Arne
requires a willing seller an
Willing buyer," Bachrach s
!'Whenever you take do
~uilding, it's a hardship on
peighbors."
His arguments, carried
ver the past three months or
ave convinced Joe Arena,
east, who has lived on Antw
treet for 42 years in a ho
at ?irectly abuts the lot
uestion.
" What we enjoy about
project is that we already
what is going there," Arenas
''We march up and down
em Avenue and all we se

FlOWering Hangers: Save 33%
......
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Volcano"' Phlox only $9.50 ·~Mil.honey's"
Reg. $14.98 Prolific premium new variety. Disease and
mildew resistant. Available in 3 beautiful colors.

Hydrangea only $19.50
'Little Lamb' 18"-24" reg $34.98 Hardy, compact, flowering
shrub. Showy white flowers tum blush pink in late summer.

,.

,

Brighton 617 .. 7g7 ..sss5
449 Western Avenue
Also: Wayland, Winchester, Chelmsford,
Concord, Tewksbury, Falmouth & Osterville

AND MUCH MORE

www.mahoneysgarden.com

STORAGE, p

·GC/Builder's License Course
YOU PASSoa WE PAY
Meet one night a week for sevenwecl<S

- ·waltham, Dedham and North Andover begin July 1111i
Medford July 1Ott,; Boston, Framingham al1d Danvers July 12.i
and at 23 other locations around the State

Only $279.95 if pre-paid by July 7t1
Call CCI now. ton tree, 1 (888) 833-5207
Visit us on·line at http://www.StateCertlfication.com ·Our 11th year

Slimmer Time is a Great Time to Convert
A"Convert To Clean Dependable Natural Gas Heating
........ _

GET A DISCOUNTED BURNHAM
BOILER*
SPECIAL GAS CONVERSION BONUSES

*Call (617) 964·9600 for details.
Serving Newton For More Than 30 Years/
WE WILL BEAT OR MEET ANY
COMPETITOR' S PRICE ON WATER HEATERS.

Hydronics

*SPECIAL ORDERS
20%0FF
HE
%OF
*FARM TABLES
2S%0FF

" " Free Appointment • Free Home Survey • Free Estimate
· " ' Water Heater Replacement • Same Day Service

«3' ~~l~G~ L~Tl~G~~.! '
...

'

119 Chapel Street, Newton

f'uny Insured: Master Uc. No. 10719

•

A KeySpan VPI Value Plus lnataller

*

~~~
.,.
..
g=-111111.Nu

Yim Pita latllet

*C

I%
*AIJ, CLEARANCE
ITEMS 50% OFF
*
A CE OBIE
3 %0
*CLOSED .JULY 4th

'; .ARTHUR SNEIDER

;.IGOR FREYMAN
El.LEN MCCUSKER-DEVLIN

YOUR NEEDS
ARE OUR CONCERN!
• Criminal Law
• Immigration Law
• Contract &: Civil Litigation
,• Divorce &: Family Law
• Personal Injury
· • Wills, Trusts &: Estates
'", • Bankruptcy
•''.; Real Estate
• Elder Law
'• Workers Compensation
'·~ Mental Health Litigation
I

I

Confidential Consultations
617-278-1881

Discounts are off regular retail price.

NO INTEREST
NO PAYMENTS
NO FINANCING
1244 Boylston Snttt, Suite 200
Chesmut Hill, Massachusetts 02467
www.msfpclaw.com

V!Sa & MastaCanl Acapted

87 Andover Street
978-750-8767
SUMMER HOURS:
Mon - Wed 10·6 •Thurs 10Fri &Sat 10-6 • Sunday 12-6
"Discoun1S a111 off our original a
aways. Quantities

t. ll4)

151 Carnegie Row
781-762-8171
Mon - Saturday 10-6
Sunday 12-5

276 Falmouth Road
Byannl8 CroMlng Shopping Ctlnter

508-775-9855
Mon • Saturday 10·6
Sunday 12-5

~

"'

323 Speen Street
508-650-3680
SUMMER HOURS:
Mon • Wed 10-6 •Thurs 10-9
Fri &Sat 10-6 • Sunday 12-6

regulars prices which may or may not have resulted in pr1or sales. Offers can not be combined. All sales are final. All merchandise is sold 'as is'. No special orders. No laylimrted. Pictures are for illustration purposes only. Not responsible for typographical errors. MASTERCARD, VISA, AMEX. DISCOVER. Afl1'ROVED CttECKS AHO CASH
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NEWS
Wondering what to do with your and who would like tc recycle
-.,,..~trash? The City of Boston Public should ask the landlord or building
manager to call 617-635-4959 for
• ! f Wooo Depa,rtment can help.
recyclmg services.
For mi~ pickups, call the Sanprogram
...'.-"'Recycling
..,
itation Office at 617-635-7573 for
~
. The city of Boston Public Works collection.
..,, Qepartment Recycling Program
f:""t...cpllects recycleables every week
.. . ,\cµrbside. Residents in every neigh- Paint, used motol" oil
,,.~borhood can participate in this pro- recycling centers open
1 • ,:, gram. Materials for recycling in the
Boston residents can JeCycle
blue recycling box for collection used motor oil and paint. Paint can
are glass bottles, jars, tin and alu- be exterior or interior, lat~~ or oilminum cans and foil, all plastic based.
Stain,
varnish,
- ·-containers, and milk and juice car- polyurethane and paint It.idner are
ton/drink boxes. All these materials also acceptable. All item1; must be
must be rinsed out. Labels can re- in original containers, aJd labels
main on, and caps and covers can must be legible. Containej's must
re recycled.
be closed and not leakin1~. Do not
• ' Paper products for recycling in- mix paints. Frozen and evaporated
clude newspapers; magazines, junk paint will not be accepted. Unacmail, white and colored paper, ceptable materials inclu~ wood
paper bags, phone books, paper- preservatives, oxi~. corrobacks books and corrugated card- sives, aerosol cans, creosote, pestiboard. All of these can be placed in cides and transmission, ht1lke and
paper bags or tied with a string. Do steering wheel fluids. The&e items
not place in box. Corrugated card- can be dropped off at Eazardous
board can be recycled. It should be Waste days only.
A selection of paints, stains, varflattened and placed under or next
nish~.
all in good coneitlon, are
to blue boxes. No plastic bags are
available
for free to the public at
accepted.
For more information or to re- drop·<>ff centers.
Dr< p-off centers sch1~e for
quest a blue box for recycling, call
617-635-4959. Those living in May through October is
Fmt Saturday: 9 am. to 1 p.m.,
buildings with more than six units
,_

~

at the Roxbury Publi

280 Highland St.
Second Saturday:
p.m., at the Hyde
Works Yard, 58
on Saturday, July 8 (
Third Saturday: 9
at the Brighton
Works Yard, 315
em Ave.
Fourth Saturday:
am. to 1 p.m., at the
Boston Public Wi
Yard, 320 East Eagle
Proof of Boston
dency is required.
dents can bring up
commercial paint
The public is wel
as much paint as

1-

iOcans. No
pted.
me to take
y want for

free.

on, call the
city ofBoston Public orks Recycling Office at 617-6 -4959.

Backyard co
bins, kitchen
buckets for sa

Within a year, yard waste will
compost into 200 pounds of highly nutritious soil. 'This year, the
Public Works Departments is introducing kitchen scrap buckets.
This 7-liter bucket has a handle
and lid and accommodates the
shape of dishes. It can be
set on a counter or
mounted on a cabinet
door. It's a clean and
convenient way to collect food scraps to bring
them to a compost bin.
During this introductory
offer, the buckets are $5
with the purchase of a compost
bin, and $10 when sold separately.
Buy a compost bin for $25 or both
for$30.
Bins and buckets are available
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., Monday
through Saturday, at the Boston
Building Materials Coop., 100
Terrace St., Mission Hill, 617442-2262.
For more information, call 617635-4959.

The City of B ton Public Attention large
Works Departmen Recycling apartment building
yard comProgram will sell b
post bins and kitcbe scrap buck- residents
The city of Boston Public
ets at a reduced pri
Works Department Recycling
Compost bins adj
Program offers recycling for large
can hold up to 12 b

apartment buildings throughout
the city.
Boston residents living in an
apartment building with more than
six units who would like recycling
services in the building should have
their lancll,ord or building manager
call 617-635-4959.
Materials collected include
plastic containers, glass, tin and
aluminum cans and foil, and aseptic packaging such as juice box
containers. Acceptable paper
products include junk mail, office
paper, newspaper, cereal boxes,
magazines, phone books, paperback books and corrugated cardboard.
For more information, call John
McCarthy at 617-635-4959.

Hyde Park Paint
Site to close for
hazardous waste day
The Hyde Park Paint Site at 58
Dana Ave. will be closed on Saturday, July 8, due to hazardous
waste day in West Roxbury. Paint
and used motor oil, as well as hazardous waste, can be brought to
the West Roxbury Public Works

Yard at 315 Gardner St. from 9
a.m. to 2 p.m. on that day.

Hazardous
waste drop-offs
The city of Boston Public
Works Department Recycling
Program is conducting two Hazardous Waste Collection Days.
The first drop off is Saturday, June
17, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., at the
UMass Campus on Morrissey
Boulevard, Dorchester. The second one will be Saturday, July 8,
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., at the West
Roxbury Public Works Yard, 315
Gardner St. West Roxbury, at Millennium Park.
Boston residents can bring toxic,
flammable and reactive materials,
paint, stains, corrosives, poisonous
materials, solvents, glues, waste
fuels, insecticides, weed killers,
bobby supplies, photo chemicals,
pool chemicals, tires, car batteries
and used motor oil.
The city bas the right to reject
inappropriate materials.
For more information, call the
Recycling Hot Line at 617-6354959.

School meets West

Yatn Skeins

i
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BUY 2, GET 1 HALF OFF
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Boston Celtics guard Delonte West enjoys a sllce of pizza with
eighth-grader Josephine Yu durtng the Southwest Alrtlnes Assists
Pizza Party at the Horace Mann School for the Deaf and Hard of
Hearing early this month. The Horace Mann students won the pizza
party for their second-place finish In the seventh annual Celtics/
Southwest Alrtlnes Assists Community Service Contest. For their
project, Horace Mann students polled their teachers asking where
assistance was needed In classrooms. They helped teachers
observe younger students at work and they cleaned classrooms.

&pim 8131/06.

co11pon or dite0unl. Lmul onr coupon JHr customtr ptr
rs one ofrqual or lt>Mr oolut. Coupon> np1n 8131/06.

Imagine your home,
totally organized!

Call for a free in home design
consultation and estimate

1-800-293-3744
www.closetsbydesign.com
Since 1982. Credit Cards Accepted.
Insured and Bonded. Independently
Owned and Operated. MA lie. #119162

(0 ClosetsbyDesign
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Hidden Garden tours
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No TE s
city to provide Iillglish language
classes for speakers of other languages. Mayor Thomas M.
Menino and the granting foundations recognize the growing importance of immigrants to the
local economy and highlight the
great need for ESOL programs in
presenting each grant award.
Thomas Gardner Extended
Services school of AllstonBrighton was among the grant recipients.

on side streets around the park.
The event took place at City Hall
The Ringer Park Partners
where area seniors were invited to
Group meetings are the seco d meet with trained counselors and
Wednesday of every month
enroll in the program.
to 9 p.m., at the Jackson M
'The enrollment for this new
\,..:omrounity Center, 500 C - Medicare Part D program is exbridge St., Allston. For more - tremely complicated," Menino
formation, call Joan Pasquale
said. "We have heard from hun617-254-0632.
dreds of seniors that they are having a difficult time understanding
the process and they need help. A
Northeastern
number of our staff has been
~ks scholarship
trained to work with seniors and
help them make informed deci•pplications
sions about their health care opNortheastern University
tions."
~mes applications from Alls n
Counselors knowledgeable in
and Brighton residents for its
the enrollment process and the
pual
Joseph
Te
new Medicare Part D will be
f\llston/Brighton Neighborh
available for seniors at 12 city
Scholarship.
community centers. Advocates
The scholarship will be
and volunteers will give individual
ar's tuition and will be ope
attention to seniors to help them
incoming freshmen and
choose the best Medicare discount
rgraduates enrolled at the
plan for their individual needs.
rversity. The scholarship will
For more information on this
based on academic merit,
and other programs available to
pial need and concern for c
senior citizens living in Boston,
munity affairs.
call the Elderly Commission at
Prospective students sh
617-635-4366 or visit the Web site
send applications to: Jack
at cityofboston.gov/elderly.
nold, Athletic Department,
Seniors who would like to meet
Huntington Ave., Boston,
with counselors at the area com02115.
munity centers should call 617635-MEDD (6333) to make an
Allston Brighton
appointment.

sndyer@allstonbrightoncdc.org.

Arson Squad, Inspector Slbane, at
617-343-3324, fax 617-343-2206;
or Detective Moreno at 617-3432202, fax 617-343-2206.
Donations to the Ringei; Park
Project Arson Reward Fund can
be made at any Citizens Banlc.
For more information, call Joan
Pasquale, Parents Community
Build Group coordinator at 617254-0632, or Joe Krol Ill, Citizens
Bank, 617-278-5811 or fax 617731-0836.

The eighth annual Hidden GarCash reward for
den event of Allston-Brighton, a
arsonist infonnation
self-guided walking or driving
Cash reward is available for intour of 10 gardens, will take place
formation
leading to the arrest and
Saturday, July 8, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.,
conviction
of the arsonist who derain or shine.
stroyed
the
playground equipment
Tickets are $10 in advance,
for
the
newly
constructed tot lot
available at Minihane's Flowers
at
Ringer
Park in Allplayground
' ' & Gifts, 425 Washington St.,
ston.
, ' Brighton Center, or Amanda's
To provide any information, call
'
Flower Studio, 347 Washington
{ '' St. Brighton Center. Tickets will
cost $15 the day of the tour, availFranciscan Hospital for
J '. able at Minihane's only.
' J
Proceeds benefit the Brighton Children receives grant
Garden and Horticultural Society.
Franciscan Hospital for ClillFor more information, call 617- dren in Boston received a $1,000
787-9844.
grant from Bob' Discount Furniture Charitable Foundation in
· ' Benefit poetry reading Manchester, Conn.
The grant will be used to help
, , A benefit poetry reading and
purchase
educational supplies for
. , book-signing to celebrate the
the PediCare Medical Day Care.
~ • publication of Allston Village
,. Main Streets director Jennifer PediCare Medical Day Care is
Rose's second book, "Hometown the only specialized medical day
for an Hour," will take place care center in Massachusetts. Its
Wednesday, July 12, at 6 p.m., at program offers a creative choice
the Honan-Allston Branch Li- for parents of children with spebrary, 300 North Harvard St., All- cial health care needs. It offers a
ston, with poetry reading at 7 traditional day care environment,
p.m. Refreshments will be avail- affording children an opportunity
able. Book sales will benefit All- to interact with their peers, while
having all of their individual eduston Village Main Streets.
cational, development, medical
and rehabilitative needs provided Family Network
· Green Space Advocates for. The environment constitutes
Green Strip
offers programs
host meeting, potluck a more normal life-style for both The Allston Brighton
cleanup starting
The Allston-Brighton Green the child and the family while of- Network offers free pro
The Lincoln Street Green Strip
preve111ative,
restorative
fering
Space Advocates will host a
•
families in Allston-Brighton
is cleaner than it has been in a
and
rehabilitative
services
for
Want a silky smooth bikini area? Shave no more!
neighborhood green space vichildren
birth
to
age
3.
All
th
long time, and the best way to
A Brazilian Bikini waxing gives you the freedbm
' •• sioning session Saturday, July 15, children with complex medical lowing programs are free
keep it that way will be for to take
needs.
to wear the latest in high and low cut .swimwear
• 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., at Artesani
open to families in the
part in a monthly cleanup.
and lingerie,You can leave a little, or take it all off.
, : Playground in Herter Park. ResiBrighton community:
They have been scheduled for
Elizabeth Grady estheticians are the acknowledged
, : dents are invited to provide feed- Calling all local artists
Welcome Baby brings a
the first Saturday of each month
experts in all areas of waxing. Our methods are
, back and comments about greenCafenation on Washingtor time celebratory home vis to at 9:30 a.m. Meet at the bottom of
safe, gentle, effective and long lasting. Call to
ing the neighborhood. The event Street in Brighton is seekin~. families with newborns birth o 3
the stairs on Lincoln Street.
schedule your Brazilian,You'll be I 00% satisfied,
• includes a community potluck.
artists, new and experienced. We: months. The visit celebra the
display artwork on our walls and birth of a new baby in the
Green Space
are continually looking for new munity, promotes early chil
Call 1-800-FACIALS or visit www.elizabethgrady.com
Ten Allston-Brighton
for nearest location, services, products & gift certificates.
pieces to keep our "gallery" fresh. and family literacy, and co
seeks
volunteers
, l groups rec~ive grants
A great opportunity to show and families with community
The Allston-Brighton Green
Boston College President potentially sell your work. All in · sources. For referrals, call
Space Advocates invite communiWilliam P. Leahy and Boston terested arti~ts should contact 474-1143, ext. 224.
ty residents to get involved in proMayor Thomas M. Menino will Suanne at the cafe, 617-783 A Parent & Baby Group
tecting, improving and creating
present
grants
to
10 4514.
every Friday, 10:30 to 11 :30
open space.
Allston/Brighton groups selected
at Commonville Tenants
Anyone who is concerned about
as recipients of the Spring 2006
munity
Room,
1285B
Co
the
trees in the neighborhood or
Allston-Brighton/Boston College Candlelight processio
wealth Ave., Allston. Regist
lives near a park, urban wild or
Crusaders
of
Fatima
present
1
Community Fund grants.
calling Randi at 617-474green way and thinks the neigh• The award ceremony took candlelight procession at Shrin !
ext
228.
borhood could benefit from implace on June 22 at 4 p.m. at of Our Lad) of Fatima. 139
Parent
&
Child
Play
proved open space has an opportuMinihane's Garden and Flower Washington St., Brighton, on the
meet
weekly
at
the
Wi
nity
to get involved in change. The
.- - Shop in Brighton. Grants for up 13th of each month from May t:> School, 54 Dighton St., Bri
Allston-Brighton
Green Space
I
October
at
8
p.m.,
rain
or
s~:.
to $2,500 were presented to each
To
register,
call
617-474Advocates
were
formed more
of the grant winners, with a total Rev. William R. Carroll, spiritlwl
LIFETIME WARRANTY
ext.
250.
than
a
year
and
a
half
ago to adof $21,500 being donated from director, Marian Devotions ArchPlay groups are:
dress neighborhood concerns
"Never climb
FREE ESTIMATES
the Allston-Brighton/Boston Col- diocese of Boston, will preside
Tuesdays
2-year-olds,
a ladder
about
open
space.
lege Community Fund to benefit and preach.
a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
again."
The community is invited to get
CALL TODAt!
the Allston/Brighton community.
I
Wednesdays - 1- to 2involved
with
the
AB
Green
Dave Maynard
Representatives of the Boston Ringer Park: Allston's
olds, 10 to 11 :30 a.m.
Space Advocates at one of the
Police Department and local
Thursdays- 3- to 4-y
monthly meetings. The group
premier
urban
politicians attended the event.
10:30
a.m.
to
12:30
p.m.
meets every third Wednesday of
The grant recipients are: Ad- greenspace
Siblings
younger
th
6
the
month at 7:30 p.m., at the Alldiction Treatment Center of New
The Parenti Community Bui d months are welcome.
ston
Brighton CDC.
England; Allston/Brighton Sub- Group and the Ringer Park PrutABGSA
welcomes new mem-No more dangerous ladders
stance Abuse Task Force; Caritas nership Group welcome everyI
bers.
People
who attend will be
Mayor
announces
St. Elizabeth Medical Center; one to enjoy Allston's 12.38-acre
- No more messy, overflowing gutters '
aided in finding a neighborhood
Allston/Brighton
Community Olmstead Park and urban gree 1- Medicare Part D
group
to
get
involved
in
or
start
a
Development; Baldwin Early space which offers oppoituniti !S
-Helps to prevent insect infestation
new group at a site in need.
Learning Center; Brighton Elks to picnic, hike, bike, play softball enrollment
For more information about exMayor Thomas M. M
r
Lodge; Brighton High School; or tennis, sit on the grass and slm 1
isting
groups
or
projects
the
commissioner
Eliza
Green
The Fishing Academy, Inc.; Open or read. In addition, there is !l
1·800-924-3563
ABGSA is working on, call
Door Ministry of Holy Resurrec- newly renovated tot-lot play~ the Commission on Affairs
Fdly
licensed
&
lnsul'
e
d
•
Uletime
Warronly
• MA lic.#119535 • www.gutterhelmetNE.com
Heather Knopsnyder, Open Space
tion Orthodox Church; The ground and snowboarding, sled1 Elderly announces that the
community organizer at the AllUnion Hill Project, Inc.; and The ding or skiing in the winter. Tne Boston has begun a Medic
ston Brighton CDC, at 617-787D
enrollment
program
th
West End House Boys & Girls park is handicapped and MBTI\
3874, ext. 215, or e-mail knopsoon
be
at
12
community
Club of Allston-Brighton.
accessible, with parking availahl¢
The Allston-Brighton/Boston
College Community Fund Committee is composed of communi- •
ty residents and representatives of
Boston College and the City of
Boston. The Community Fund
supports projects and initiatives
I
of organizations, associations and
I
programs serving Boston's AllI
f ston-Brighton neighborhood. The
1
·I • ' committee gives special considI
I
l eration to proposals benefiting
Windows
I
I t youth, senior citizens, and the
Champion I
' needy in Allston-Brighton.
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New grants from
New Bostonians

: 1, 00

English for New Bostonians, a
public-private initiative in partnership with the Mayor's Office
of New Bostonians, is celebrating
the awarding of more than
$700,000 in new grants to 24 different community, service, faith
and labor organizations serving
the many immigrant communities of Boston. The grants will
' fund programs throughout the

Whichever Is Greater

TheJacb>n Mann Community Center, page 24
The ADston-Brighton
Community Development
Corporation, page 24
The Joseph M. Smith
Community Health Cen·
ter, page 24 ·
The Oak Square YMCA;
page24
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1 Buy 2 Squares Of 1
:siding By Champion,:
1 Get 1 Square FREE 1
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Avon

1-877-946-3699
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·

WGBH, page 22

I

1 Complete Patio. :
1Rooms By Champiom

Also in this
week's paper, see
what's new at•••

:
I
I

I

Discounts apply to our regular p ·ces. All prices include expert ins llation.
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FROM PAGE ONE

Hard times for an aspiring priest
ST. GABRIEL'S, from page 1

DO YOU HAVE ...
•ALLERGIES??
•SINUS PROBLEMS??
• HEADACHE??
• EXCESSIVE DUST IN HOUSI:??
• MUSTY ODORS WHEN AJC
OR HEAT IS RUNNING?

Expires
7/31/06
INCLUDES:
• 10VENTS•1 RETURN• 1 MAIN DUCT
•EXTRA MAINS, RETURNS &VENTS PRICED SEPARATELY
• COMPLETE INSPECTION OF ENTIRE SYSTEM
•WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED

WE ALSO OFFER...
Oust Mites are lurking
• AJC COIL AND BLOWER MOTOR CLEANING
• SANITIZING AND MOLD RE 8()VAL
• DRYER VENT CLEANING
• MAINTENANCE PROGRAM~·
•OUTSIDE CONDENSER CLEANING
• 10% SENIOR CITIZEN DISCC~NT
•COMMERCIAL RATES

1•888•755•2111
LOCAL 508• 755•4111

TOLL FREE

www.goldstarrest oratlon.com

BH 6/26/06

Mon·Fri:8am·8pm,Sat·Sun:9am-5pm

·
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GOLD

STAR

RESTORATION

The lndocr Air Quality
Specialists

got to know at his two previous
churches, but he keeps a positive
attitude about the changes.
''With all of the churches closing, some good must come out of
it," he said.
Knowing that many parishioners at OLP and St. Gabriel's
enjoyed seeing Earl at Mass each
week, Guillen had another take
on the church closings.
"He thinks it's God's will that
these would be one church in
Brighton so that everyone can
have Earl," said Kim.
Along with the closing of two
of the churches Earl has attended,
he has also lost two priests who
helped him develop his faith. In
January, Fr. Justinian Manning,
who served at St. Gabriel's,
passed away. Earl was there to
serve at his funeral. Last week, Fr.
Richard Shmaruk, who Earl had
grown close to, was replaced at
St. Columbkille's. Although Kim

ited

ng

I

470 Washington Sheet * 617. 78,J"'"'"l
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•
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Earl Smith 11, asslsts Father Martin Forguoe during a 7 a.m. Mass at
St. Columbkllle's church on Market Street.

said he was upset, Earl was an
altar server at Fr. Shmaruk's
The closing of St.
goodbye Mass.
Gabriel's last weekend
Despite the letdowns of losing
leaves
two
Catholic
churches, a school and friends,
churches
in
AllstonEarl remains very faithful to the
Brighton:
St. ColumCatholic Church. During the
bkille's on Market Street,
school year, he would get up in
and St. Anthony's on
time to serve 7 a.m. Mass - a
Holton Street. Although St.
tradition he's trying to keep up
Gabriel's will no longer be
over the summer. He likes using
used for Mass, the Archmoney he has earned to condiocese of Boston said protribute to Masses of memorial or
grams like Head Start and
thanksgiving for friends and famAlcoholics
Anonymous
ily. And when he grows up, Earl
meetings will continue in
wants to be a priest.
the building. The SpanishWhen he was 7, Earl said he
language service that was
had a dream that solidified his fuheld there will also be conture for him.
tinued at 1:15 p.m. on Sun''I was standing on a cathedral
days at St. Columbkille's.
staircase with pictures of me as a
''Monsignor Fay is lookpriest, a bishop, a cardinal and the
ing forward to working
pope. Then I heard, 'Earl, we
with parishioners from St.
need you,"' he said.
Gabriel's at St. ColumShortly after having the dream,
bkille's," said Kevin Shay,
Earl started asking Kim if he
a member of the archdiocecould be an altar server. She didsan communications den't understand her son's persispartment.
Monsignor
tence until he told her about his
William Fay has replaced
dream. In the four years since,
Fr. Richard Shmaruk as the
Kim said Earl hasn't altered a sinpastor at St. Columbkille's.
gle detail about the dream. Earl
''We don't want to give
believes the dream was his callthe impression that we're
ing to serve God.
abandoning
Brighton,"
According to his mother, Earl
said
archdiocesan
has also strengthened the faith of
spokesman Terry Donilon.
his family.
"We're certainly going to
"Earl brought everything to
make sure we meet the
us," said Kim, who takes Guillen
needs of the Catholic comwith her to every Mass Earl
munity in Brighton."
serves.
While
losing
their
For Kim, losing OLP was a
church has been hard on
tough blow. As a chtld, she said
me, Shay said he has
she went to church sporadically,
seen new faith communibut OLP was the first church she
ties being formed through
went to as a willing adult. It' s
church closings.
also the church she took her chil''In most cases it's been a
dren to.
great success," he said.
"When we first lost the church,
'There are many things
I thought I'd lost my whole life,"
that pastors and parish
she said. ''But I learned I can go
communities have done to
on. Everyone lost something, but
welcome people in and beI fell I have to work to make
come a new parish comthings better."
munity."
With financial trouble and
scandal shaking the church recently, Kim said it will be chil"As devoted and faithful as
dren like Earl who help to heal he's been, he doesn't deserve. it,
Catholics, even though they are but who better to heal everyhaving a hard time themselves.
bodyr' she said.
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City seeks to im rove needle disposal
SYRINGES, from page 1

paign that resulted in a hearing in
the City Council chambers on
June 22. Cathi Campbell, one of
the residents who found a syringe, testified that more information was needed so that people
would know how to handle a similar situation.
"With the change of Jaw,
there's going to be an increase in
the number of needles found,"
said Campbell, referring to a law
on Mitt Romney's desk to make it
legal to sell syringes.
John Auerbach, the executive
director of the city Department of
Public Health, explained that
both heroin use and diabetes are
on the rise, meaning more needles will be around. Because of
that, he said, the issue has been
pushed to the front.
'The good news is that when
we have looked at other states
with comparable legislation, they
have not seen an increase in needles that are improperly discarded," Auerbach said.
Campbell said she was lucky to
be with her sister, Carolyn, who is
a nurse and knew how to properly
handle the needle. Carolyn used
gloves from a medical kit she had
with her to safely pick up the needle and put it into a plastic water

bottle. After that, however, t 1d
women didn't know what to do.
Coordinating between cit'i/
agencies and making sure publa
safety officers know how to handle needles is something the cit)!
is working on, said Maia Brody~
field, who helps develop policy
for the Department of Publi
Health.
'There is an additional need f o*
communication between city de1
partments," she said. In the pa>~

needle on the street should call the
t 617-635-4500. If you are stuck by a
needle, seek medical a ntion immediately. If possible, save
the needle by placing it n a sturdy container so that it can be
tested for disease.

callers who reported a n
the mayor's hotline wer
with mixed responses.
Brodyfield said, anyone
ing the phone bas been

ask specific questions to help responders locate the needle.
"Often the caller wouldn't give
very much information."
Along with training city em-

ployees in responding to a resident finding a needle, the city has
also bought three needle kiosks
where used syringes could be
safely and anonymously disposed
of.
'They' re like a mailbox made
of heavy steal," Brodyfield explained. "We would have a contract with a medical waste company to come empty them and
dispose of the needles."
Each kiosk costs $12,000, and

the initial three the city has purchased will be used in a pilot program to test their efficiency. "We're looking into what
would be the best places to put
them for the pilot," said Brodyfield.
McDermott suggested that if
the program expands, the Department of Public Health could work'..
with district police captains to
identify locations where they
would see the most use.

....

·............
• "'llo
~

~

-...•-·
~

Fighting
Lincoln
storage
STORAGE from page 5

empty parking lots. Harvard
University is absorbing our
neighborhood, and now we have
a bunch of empty buildings that
will stay empty until Harvard is
ready to deal with it."
With the storage facility, the
neighborhood will know what
will replace Goldstein's build.ing, Arena argued. But Mattison
and other opponents weren't
buying it.
'There's not going to be any
life or vibrancy coming out of it,"
Mattison said. "It's just going to
be another empty building."
The debate will continue on
Tuesday, July 11 with a hearing
held by the Boston Landmarks
Commission at City Hall, Room
801, intended to discuss the historical significance of Goldstein's building before demolition is permitted.

hy pay more in
ept. stores? save

Ofo
off
heir sale prices

Food that's in
when school is out
The Summer Food Service Program provides
safe, nutritious and free
meals for children. No registration or identification is
needed. The program provides free and healthy
breakfasts and lunches for
children 4 to 18 at safe sites
in local neighborhoods all
summer long. Meals are
often provided in conjunction with educational and
recreational activities, so
children can enjoy recreational and social activities
along with a free meal.
SFSP sites are located
throughout many cities and
towns in Massachusetts including multiple sites in
Boston, East Boston,
Charlestown, Dorchester,
Cambridge, Hyde Park, Jamaica Plain, Mattapan,
North Quincy, Roslindale,
Roxbury,
Somerville,
South Boston and West
Roxbury.
To join, call 617-7235000 or Project Bread's
FoodSource Hotline at
800-645-8333, or visit
meals4kids.org.

~

COUNTERTOPS
I CORIAN and SILESTONE

Installed the same day we \
remove and dispose ofyour old top.\
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ompare at $38-$65
housands of the exact same ladies' and
uniors' famous name swimsuits you'll see
n department stores right now.
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Item:Labs

Here is a list of some people who deserve thumbs up and thumbs l

ve1op rirua-tones onty·teens can t\ear •••
/,@

Syringe steps

..
••

...'

forward
Thumbs up:

I

,

~·

I

Syringe legislation: Thumbs up to the City
Councilor Jeny McDermott and other officials
and residents who are talcing it upon them• i
selves to improve the disposal and handling of
used syringes. Last year, within a week, two
residents found exposed, used syringes on the
street in Allston. What if that were to happen
again? What if it were young children who
found the syringes? They would not know what
to do with them and might harm themselves by
handling diseased syringes. Adding kiosks where used syringes can be safely disposed of is a great idea, as is training
for those who take calls on the mayor's 24-hour hotline.
·End of the school year (kids' version): Congratulations to
~ the students - you have made it through another school
year. Now it's time for a little over two months of vacation
fun! Let's hope all this rain finally stops and the sun, warmth
and everything else that makes summer such a great season ar-

lives soon. We hope

y::m:

=:time.
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j

j
j
1

l
1

l
j
j
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1

j
j
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· The closing of St. Gabriel's: Thumbs down to the Archdiocese of Boston - again - for closing yet another Catholic church in Brighton. The Catholic

LETTERS

community in Allston and Brighton has already 1 f 'ark thanks the city
·suffered enough, losing both churches and
schools since the :financial crisis in the
I would like to thank th~ city 0
.
.
: Bo$ton for the renovabon o
Catholic Church began. Within les than two 1 1-:lO(>kexSorrentoParlc. There were
years, the community lost both the Our Lady of 1 ff.any delays because of funding,
Presentation Church and the OLP chool as
l b11t we finally have a fabulous new
well as St. Anthony's School. For many faithful, 1 park. I would like to thank Lucas
.these closings have shut down the buildings
1 :Mi.nay fro?1 the Parks De~where they were manied, had their children bapti1.ed and
1 ment, who listene? at the 1?eebngs
"eel
1
eel
Thi
.
h
vii
Cath
Ii
d
f; "thful ' and eave us a des11m that included
bun ov ones.
s 1s a ea y
o c an \ ery 31
j I of our requesti. I would also
Community that needs its churches and its schools and the
1 likq to thank his wife, Angie Murarchdiocese has gone too far.
j my, who oversaw the start of the
End of the school year (parental version): OK, so now 1 pioject when Luke was deployed
you have the kids at home for the next two months or so. And 1 to Iraq. And a thank you to Ginna
yes, by mid-August they might get bored. But on the plus side, 1
if't he price gouging by the oil companies and gas stations has- 1
~:t. sunk your budget, it's time for the annual family vacation. j

l

"·Get your voice heard
Have strong opinions? Do
.., you want your voice to be
heard? Would you like to be
part of the Allston-Brighton
TAB? From chiming in on the
' neighborhood's worst potholes
to picking where we get the
best slice of pizza, you can
help this paper become more
reader-oriented.
The Allston-Brighton TAB
is looking for residents to be
part of our Readers Advisory
Network. Readers who join
· be surveyed for opinions.
a ut important issues, feedb ck on the paper and story
as.
All we need is your name
d email address.

Some ofyou havt• participated in or already t.qJressed interest in being part of the
Reader's Advisory Network.
Since the TAB has recently
come under new editorship, ~
are asking that you please email us again, reconfirming
your interest in being a part of
the Reader's Advisory Network.
All e-mails, from new or returning Advisory Network
members, should be sent to allston-brigbton@cnc.com.
Your e-mail address will be
kept confidential and not
shared with anyone else, including other readers wbo join
the network. We promise not to
flood your e-mail box, and you
can opt out at any ti me.

lj

ulb catalogs have been
arriving in the last few
j
weeks. Last week I
j spQke of conserving water in the
j garden by planting more bulbs.
Camassia is a native bulb that is

I

~ tJRBAN
~GARDENER

! F1t4N GuS1MAN

1------

and barely known in

j the east. Its small, starry flowers

l appear in purple, blue or white

J---1---------------------i flowers in late spring, gracefully

j feathered along its sturdy stems.

l

L1~ves

are strappy. Recently, the

1 genus has been placed in the cen-

j
1
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to map

j the northwest, found the land

l blue with camassia flowers in

l the spring. By the 1850s, camas1 s1a, also called camas, quamash,
l Ir dian hyacinth or wild by1 acinth, was popular with Engl lfob gardeners.
1 Native Americans steamed or
j baked the bulb for one to three
l d11ys to change its carbohydrates
j into fructose, then ground it into
j flour. The best-tasting species is

~ ················································································································-·············
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~ ''slightly sweet, starchy, dis-

l solying to a gelatinous-puddingl like substance."

We tend to think of the North
SPORTS E-MAIL - ALJ..STON-0R1GHTON.sPOR'TS@c~ COM
l American wilderness as un······························~~~~~-~~~~;~··_::::·;,:;:;~:~~~;:~-~~:··::·-············· l touched until the arrival of Eu················································································································-············· j rcpeans but, in fact, native peoj pies burned the moist meadows
GENERAL TELEPHONE NUMBERS
i where camassia was found after
Sales Fax NO. - (781) 413-6201
Cilallallon lnfonnatlon - 1-(888)-333-1960
Editorial Fax NO. - (781 ) 433-a202
l they harvest the bulbs, to keep
Photo reprints - (866) 746-8600
1 wO(>dy plants from taking over.
j Smee these areas are no longer
copynght2006eommuoo1y~eo.
l
pl'Otected, natural populations
Inc. All rights reserved AepO<iJcuon by
anymeanswithoutperl!'.->IS~
j have almOSt Vanished.
..._+-_ _ l Like other bulbs, camassia is
1

Tell us what you think!
We want to hear from you. Letters
or guest colwnns should be typewritten and signed; a daytime
phone number is required for verification. Letter leng1h should be
no more than 300 words.
By mail: The TAB Comm.unity
Newspapers, Letters to the Editor,
P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492.
By fax: (781) 433-8202. By e-mail:
allston-brighton@Cnc.com.

PERSPECTIVE

C massia: You don't
ha to eat it to enjoy it

JB

1 underused

Johnson, who took over from
Angie and saw the renovation
through to its completion.
I would also like to take this opportunity to thank Kevin McCluskey and Harvard University
for their generous funding of rubberized surfacing for both children's play areas. It is safe, sanitary and colorful. It is the perfect
firushing touch to ttus incredible
play space.
Ellin Flood Murphy
Friends of Hooker Sorrento
Park

A miniature camassia meadow in the back
yard would look like a rippling sea of blue in
Mayor June.
not tolerant of standing water
but likes soil with constantly renewed moisture. It tolerates
high shade but prefers full sun.
Once it has bloomed, it can get
through a fairly dry summer. It
is happy in our acidic soil. Keep
it happy by giving it lots of compost. Plant the bulbs in the fall.
Camassia quamash is the
tastiest species. The blue of its
flowers is variable from plant to
plant, except for named cultivars: C. quamash 'Blue
Melody' is 2 feet tall with intensely blue flowers and its
leaves have a yellow stripe; C.
quamash 'Orion' is deep blue;
'San Juan' is even deeper blue.
The species C. cusickii is 30 to
36 inches high with blue-green
leaves and pale blue flowers. C.
leichtlinii grows more than 36
inches tall and is available in
white or in shades of blue that
range from light to dark.
Camassia spreads easily by
seed - and it is no hardship to
have plenty of it. A miniature camassia meadow in the backyard
would look like a rippling sea of
blue in May or June.
More water-saving ideas.
Seventy percent of all water
used worldwide by humans is
used for irrigation.
• Conserve moisture in garden beds with 2 to 3 inches of
mulch.
• Sweep sidewalks, patios and
driveway after mowing rather
than using the hose. Any grass
blades remaining will soon dry
up.
• Find out if the lawn needs to

be watered by walking on it. A
thirsty lawn will show footprints. Well-watered grass will
pop right up after being stepped
on.
• Water early in the morning
when the day is at its coolest.
Less evaporation will take
place.
This week in the garden
• Leave grass clippings on the
lawn. Over the season, clippings
provide the equivalent of one
regular fertilizer application.
• Mums can be pinched to
make them grow densely so that
they won' t need staking. They
can be pinched 3 or 4 times during the growing season. Don't
pinch after July 4.
• Sow the seeds of biennials,
such as rose cantium, pansies,
sweet William and forget-menot (Myosotis spp.)
Local garden events
• Saturday, July 8, 10 a.m.
Allston-Brighton Garden Club
Annual Garden Tour. $10 in advance, $15 day of tour. Send
check with stamped, ~If-ad
dressed envelope to: _J,ouise
Bonar, 24 Brayton Road; or purchase tickets at Amanda's Flowers, Community Pharmacy or
Minihane's Florist.
•Sunday, July 9. Garden Conservancy Open Days: Worcester, 888-842-2442 or gardenconservancy.org/opendays.html
• Sunday, July 9, 1 to 4 p.m.
Native Fems Propagation Workshop. Leslie Duthie. New England Wtld Flower Society,
Framingham, 508-877-7630 or

·.

newfs.org
• Sunday, July 9, noon to 4
p.m. Third Annual Connecticut
Historic Garden Day. 11 gardens: Florence Griswold Museum, the Bellamy-Ferriday
House and Garden, Butler-McCook House and Garden, Harrie~ B_,e~her Stowe Center, Beatnx l Farrand Garden, Glebe
House Museum, Harkness State
Park, Hillstead Museum, Osborne Homestead Museum,
Roseland Cottage, and the
Webb-Deane-Stevens Museum,
860-434-5542
orflogris.org/
cthistoricgardens.
• Tuesday, July 11, 5 to 8:30
p.m. Propagation: Budding
Workshop. Jack Alexander.
Arnold Arboretum, Jamaica
Plain, 617-524-1718
• Saturday, July 15, 11 a.m. to
2 p.m., Allston-Brighton Green
Space Advocates Workshop and
Potluck. Community discussion
of ways to make AllstonBrighton greener. Artesani Playground off Soldiers Field Road
near the Northeastern Boat
House and Publick Theater.
Heather Knopsnyder, 617-7873874, ext. 215, knopsnyder@allstonbrightoncdc.org
• Sunday, July 16, 3 p.m.
Allston-Brighton Garden Club
tour of the cottage-style garden
of Henrietta Light, garden designer and former horticulturalist at the Lyman Estate. No
charge. For directions, contact
President Wtlma Wetterstrom,
617-787-9844, wetterst@fas.
Harvard.edu.

Fran Gustman is an editor of
horticultural newsletters, a
borirtl member of the AllstonBrighton Garden and Horticultural Society, and a principal of
Urban Gardener for the design
of small ·and urban gardens.
Contact 'her at fgustmaneditor@gmail.com

www.allstonbrightontab.com
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How about anAllsto -Brighton Web site?
ow do I get more information on Allston and
Brighton? I was thinking about. this a lot recently. For
historical information, I can go to
bahistory.org. For school infor-

H

iGUEST COMMENTARY
j,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I
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:-----------

1'mation or city information, I can
1go to the city's site, cityofFor
upcoming
:boston.gov.
1events, I can go to the TAB's site,
:townonline.com/allston. What if!
:want more information about
lwhat's happening in my area?
:Yes, I can go to the TAB site, look
:in the weekly printed edition or
;online, or get the daily Herald.
;For what is happening in my
•neighborhood, on my block,
:down the street or the next street
'.over, where should one check
'. first? What order would it be in?
:should I look in the TAB or one
'. of the big daily newspapers?
'Does it depend if it is during the
:middle of the week or on Friday

when the TAB comes out?
.
OK, let's get more specific.
Let's say, for example, that people were talking about an event at
the park in Oak Square. I know it
is during the July 1 weekend I
checked out the 'D\B and the
daily newspapers and find nothing. I called the Fanueil branch,
the nearby library. I called the
TAB and calendar sections at the
other two papers. l even call the
Oak Square YMCA. No one
knows! My kids were excited
about what their friends thought
they heard was going on - a
"summer fun" afternoon. What
that means I don't know, but was
determined to find out!
I continued my pursuit. I called
the police and City Hall. No information. Does tltis picture or
scenario sound familiar? The kids
are excited and urging me to get
more information. Whether this is
a real event, who i sponsoring it,
wh,ether it is at that park or what
the actual date may be - are all
part of my investigation. I feel
stuck in a TV episode of "CSI,"
where there are a few sketchy

"f.,-'",;. . ""

le; , but pressure and anticipa- coming closer. No headway has
been made. I started to talk with
de · is approaching quickly.
friends and other associates if
this day and age of technole>- there could be something done to
g),
pie carry more technology make the average parent or perac sories with them than belts son able to cope with unknown
seeiped designed for. Don't leave events or excitement over ruho'.T: without your cell phone or mors? As I talked with others,
two beeper, blackberry, Treo, Q, they told me that some other
et1:. It seems as if as more people communities like Waltham and
eriF, technology, it is harder Charlestown have a community
t reach a live person. Call the Website.
ce II phone, home phone or office
I said that sounds great, but
ar d what do you get - voice- that's probably only for informam · ! As the pursuit continues, tion on the community like deco dn't there be an easier way? mographics and contact informaI o on the Web sites of the pa- tion. I can go to the city of
p<:. and find plenty of calendar Boston's site and that's what I
lli · gs, links to other sites, adver- should expect.
til · g and everything else than
Actually the response was a big
wh I am looking for. We are in a "No!" The brilliance of a Web site
ology age, where instant in- is that it can have whatever helpful
tion, access and gratifica- information the group it serves
is always assumed and taken needs. I was told that an "Allstontage of. Too bad this event Brighton" Web site could have a
happening at City Hall or calendar with daily or weekly or
do town where it would be in other updates. Then my kids and I
al l the papers and City Hall could go to a central place and find
d have more information.
out what's happening in the area,
now the reality hits. The get a list of restaurants, things to
di of this "presumed event" is do or have a link to the history of

the area. What a great idea. How
many times can you dread the
multiple meetings all on the same
day or night?
Thoughts were racing through
my mind. What could be in this
Web site? Would people want a
central calendar? How many
times are you curious about a
group and wonder what other
events or programs they had?
This could be the perfect centralized source of information. All
you need is access to a computer.
What about a list of bars or
stores? That would be great for
the person visiting or moving to
the area if they want to know the
lively parts of town. What about
school information, location of
parks or information on what se>cial or religious groups are in the
area? I could go on the city of
Boston's Web site and get the "official" school department's information. What if I wanted some
pictures of the area, and the kids
that go there to see if the kids look
happy and enjoy school?
Maybe there could be a blog on
the site of certain people's opin-

ions of the school or the area.
What a cool idea! I thought of
some of the Web sites that have
aucti ns or sell books. Buyers
and sellers share their opinions. It
makes it easier for prospective
buyers to understand what people
really liked or did not. It adds a
whole new perspective to the PR
effort of the manufacturer, recruiting agency or organization.
What do you think? Wonld ·\!.
central calendar and source of Allston/Brighton information be
helpful? If you could add an opinion or your description of a park,
hospital, organization or places in
the area, would you? What do you
feel is unique or what do you love
about Allston or Brighton? This
may be the place to share it! If you
haven perfect all-in-one central location for information on events
and places, either printed or online
for Allston or Brighton, please tell
me about it, too!
If you have any ideas for an
Allston/Brighton Web site .Jr
know
people
who
n;fry,
please
e-mait
me . at
ab. website@yahoo.com.

A 'belovec friend t many' remembered
;I

f Bob O'Shea had ever
wanted to bring all his
:
friends together in one place,
he would have needed to rent
Fenway Park. At least this was

''- - - - - -

:GROWING
:OLDER

'- - - - - 'RlcHARo GRIFFIN

my fantasy - and that of many
others - about the number of
people he could call friend.
Last week Bob died, some
three months before his 77th
birthday. His death made me
weep both for him and his family,
and for the loss that I suffered of
my longest and best friend.
' Bob and I remained close for
63 years, ever since we started
high school together in 1943. In
both high school and college, he
majored in friendship, focusing

on personal relati nships that always meant more to him than
anything else.
At St. Sebastian's Country Day
School, founded only two years
before we began as freshmen,
Bob led the way in a vibrant social life. While most of bis fellow
students, notably me, were gangly adolescents, Bob had an assured poise in almost every situation. It was said that, when he
called on a girl to take her out, be
would also charm her mother as
well.
He had a great gift for humor,
then and ever afterward. Conversation with him typically provoked laughter, no matter how seriously he took the subject at
hand. He had an acute sense of
the ridiculous, and never took
himself too seriou. ly.
But his life revealed dirnensions that we would not have suspected 60 years ago. Some of us
thought him destined for an early

nlJ·

age, often surrounded as h
v. by charming young women
H~ever, he bad the patience
w t for the right one. He marri
in · 50s, and his life was happi
ly$formed.
ng ago, his friends observ
d1 although he was a bright stu
de~t, he never allowed scboo
to interfere with real life
!'<~was he obsessed by rules
be' g celebrated for his ability t
c . bis way out of uncongenia
n
ct:tons.
ughout his life, his intel
I<
interests remained stron
a active. And his early skepti
cis about rules belied a steadfas
m ral sense that helped him p
vi a compass for those in searc
of ne.
line in the newspaper notic
cf Bob's death describes ·
well: "Beloved friend of many.
Understating it this way -mere!
~ · ts at the intensity and the sco
cf ·s friendships. He was deep!

w<fk

loved by an unusually large number of people.
His family was at the center of
his world. When he was 55, to his
continuing happiness, Bob married Lauren Curry. A few years
after their marriage, he and his
wife adopted two daughters in
South America. They were a
great gift in his life, and Bob ol>served to a friend that he and Lauren had secured the national treasures of Bolivia.
The family circle extended further, for Bob's love and concern
for others included his brothers,
his nieces and nephew, as well as
numerous cousins. One younger
cousin has written of him: ''I always knew 1could call on him to
get grounded, when I felt like a
lonely planet out there."
There were others as well. His
niece Janique says: "At last
COl!llt; bis godchildren were numbered in the 50s."
Much larger was the group of

people with whom Bob did business as an insurance broker and
agent. He did not regard his cus- ·
tomers as mere purchasers of insurance coverage. Instead, he
made friends of them and their
concerns became his own.
He took his faith tradition seriously all his life, but he was not
uncritical about it When the sexual abuse crisis erupted in the
Archdiocese of Boston, Bob was
deeply angered by both the perpetrators and the authorities who
had done nothing to stop it. He
loved his Church and, for that reason, felt deeply critical about
those who misused its authority.
For me, Bob was the epitome
of love and concern for others. I
once wrote a column about him in
my series on spirituality. Since I
did not dare ask his permission,
knowing he would reject any suggestion that he -was any sort of
paragon, I used a pseudonym to
describe a man who practiced a

....,
.t
ministry of helping other P!'<Jple.
Without indulging in sentiJ.ne\l
tality, I described him as a.kind'ol
saint. This portrayal would ha~
horrified him, but to me it was tit<
reality of his character. The spiritual tradition that he and I· es·
poused says that, ultimately,' aiJ
you have to do is love.
But this statement drips wit!'
irony because loving is one of the
most difficult of human activities
It must have been difficult for hirr
too, at least sometimes. But that i'
the way he lived his life.
•
This, ultimately, is what made
him unique. He was a man who\
concern for others stretched.)lli&
If the fulfillment of spiritual life i!
to love, he reached fulfillmern
long ago. That is the reason wh)
he leaves behind so many people
who both mourn his loss and eel·
ebrnte his life.
" r:.;:
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Arc seeks families
seeking services
The Arcs in Massachusetts and the Massachusetts
Developmental Disabilities
Council are concerned that
individuals may not be receiving adequate services
from the Massachusetts Department of Mental Retardation.
In order to provide data so
that government officials
can make the right decisions
regarding funding and types
of services, Arc must have
more exact knowledge of
how many people are without services and how the
lives of the individuals and
their families are being affected as a result.
An easy-te>-use online survey has been developed for
this purpose. This survey
may be answered in I 0 min' utes or less, by going to arcmass.org, and clicking on
"participate in our unmet
need survey."
For those without Internet
access, this survey can be
done lly phone at 78 1-8916270, exi. 110.

bers that everyone can
udof:
$10.4 million in federal
ds
$4.8 million in federal EITC
$2.4 million in Massachusett
te refunds
$632,405 in Massachusett
teEITC
$1.8 million in the Child 1:

GUEST
COLUMN
MAYOR THOMAS

M.MEN!No
have been with us from the start,
and I am proud of bow ~y have
helped their fellow Bostonians
invest in the future.
In January, I alerted residents to
the Earned Income Tax Credit,
which can put up to $4,700 in
federal and state refunds into a
taxpayer's pocket to be used to
pay bills or saved for higher education. Many of you were listening. Here are some impressive

DISP~SALS

LANDSCAPING

t

c·

<
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$800,000 saved by taxpaye
·ng to a free site instead of
d preparer
city and its many partne
also making great strides i
ering free asset-building se
. In collaboration with th
era! Reserve Bank an
twell, we provided a ne

credit repair and debt reduction
program. Health Care for All and
my Health Line assisted in signing up 35 taxpayers for Mass
Health and filing 48 Food Stamp
applications. Citizens Bank,
Mount Washington Bank, Bank
of America and Boston Private
Bank continue to support the
campaign as well, by opening accounts for numerous taxpayers.
By listening to the needs of the
disability community, we served
more than 800 disabled taxpayers
around the city and look forward
to expanding these services to all
Bostonians who can benefit from
them.
Last, but not least, the Ambassador Program continues to grow.

Serving Boston's largest immigrant communities, our ambassadors worked with taxpayers in
seven languages: Spanish, Portuguese, Haitian Creole, Cape
Verdean Creole, Somali, Vietnamese and Cantonese. Our effort in Chinatown has recently resulted in a commitment from the
Boston Chinatown Neighborhood Center to run a tax site next
year.
This is a remarkable campaign,

. Starting at

..

;.~

.~ (

'

and it will be even more remflllr
able in 2007 when we m!]et PW
goal of helping more than
Bost n residents get the refuiltis
they deserve. Again, thank you tQ
all of our partners and vol11J1\qorS1
You play a very important role in
providing hope and a great ser'.

ro.oop

.

'

•

Vlce to your city.

I

~

:
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For more information oh 0th~
EffC, call 617-918-5275 or' log
on to bostontaxhelp.org.
, :
'I

'

Two Drop-off Days for-

HOUSEHOLD
HAZARDOUS
WASTE AN D TI RES

, I

-

I

City of Boston Public Works
Department will recycle and
safely dispose residents'
household products containing
hazardous ingedienta Residents
can bring up to SO pounds of
products labeled toxic, flammal:je,
reactive, corrosive, or poisonous;
such as paint, motor oil, pesticides,
solvents, glues, bleach or ammoniabased cleaners, weed killer& photos
chemical~ pool chemicals, tires
car batteries, propane tanks and
used motO! oil.

I

LAW
MOWI
~

"' #

..

tuff from tax year
s the summer begins,
it's a great time to reflect on this past tax
season and the terrific work done
for our hardworking, low- and
moderate-income taxpayers. In
2006, the city of Boston's Earned
Income Tax Credit Campaign
opened 22 free tax-preparation
sites that served more than 8,000
individuals and returned nearly
$13 million in combined state
1and federal refunds to Boston's
1most vulnerable workers. I want
to take this time to thank every.one who made this tax season our
,most successful one yet.
The city of Boston is celebrat,ing its fifth year of providing free
.tax-preparation services and had
200 volunteers from State Street
Bank, Pricewaterhouse Coopers,
the Federal Reserve Bank of
Boston, Dotwell, Boston Cares,
.Action for Boston Community
Development and other community organizations. Many of them

...

Richard Griffin of Cambfaj.gt
is a regularly f eantred co/Jimnif,

s30 .!!JI. alweek

Drop-off Days
Saturday June 17

9:00AM to 2:00PM

Parking Lot at
University of Massachusetts
Boston Harbor Campus
Morrissey Blvd. Dorchester
Saturday July 8

9:00AM to 2:00PM

Public Works Yard,
315 Gardner Street
West Roxbury
(near Millennium Park).

For more information call
617-635-4959

Mow, Sklng Ir m & Blow
Down Of Walks DrlveW>y

AFFORDAEI: E
LANDSCAPlltlG

Proof of residency required.

The City reselVes the right to reject materials.

.
'

(781) 762-0664
•f•trr-..•ONHtySarttal1af 1.-·

Boston Public Works Department
Thomas M. Menino, Mayor
.baE:µ1 Casazza. Co 11 IissiJ El
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cool off for summer, starting tomorrowl
...
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ease into it

t r

..

Save a total of 40%· 70% off original prices when you take an extra 25% off almost all
permanently-reduced fashions for her in The New View Collection Sportswear, Sutton Studio

..,,

Sportswear, Y.E.S. Contemporary Sportswear, Dresses, Shop for Petites and Shop for Women.

fore" er young

•'

'•'

20% off a selection of Y.E.S. summer fashions for her Choose from the hottest styles from your
favorite names. Buy one pair of jeans in Y.E.S., get the 2nd* at 15% off. Savings off regular prices.

dive in
Swim Break! 40% off a large selection of swimwear and cover-ups Choose from a sea of
colorful bikinis, tankinis, one-piece suits and more-from your favorite designer names. Savings off original
prices.

sole searcl1ing
40°Ai off a selection of sandals for her including strappy sandals, se"tY slides, wedges, espadrilles
and thonqs from your favorite names. Savings off regular and original prices.

a good sport
40% off a selection of men's fashions including Summer suits, sport coats and trousers.
Save a total of 40%-60% off original prices when you take an extra 25%-40% off
already-reduced fashions for him Savings off regular and original prices.

get cooking
20%-25% off a selection of gourmet kitchen essentials including coffeemakers and food prep
from Cu1sinafi':. , Delonghi, KitchenAid® and Braun. 30% off Le Creuset ovens and bakers, plus
great values on select tools and summer cookware from All-Clad Savings off regular, original
and already-reduced prices

a soft la11ding
20%-50% off closeout and the lowest prices of the season on designer bedding Choose
from a great selection of duvet covers and quilts. For example, Full/Queen duvet cover from a famous
American designer. Orig. 335.00, Sale 249.99, Now 166.99

wrap it llp

......
......•

20%-45% off a selection of luxury sheets and accessories Savings off regular prices.
40%-50% off "Classic" and "Avenue" towels from a famous American designer Choose

...1

from a bright spectrum of ultra-soft styles. Savings off regular prices.

home style
30%-60% off our biggest furniture sale of the season Choose from a selection of dining sets,
sofas and bedroom collections. Savings off regular prices. 65% off one-of-a-kind handmade and
decorative rugs in our international rug gallery. Savings off regular and original prices. 50%-60% off
our entire collection of luxury mattresses Savings off regular prices.

pack it

i11

20%-50% off a selection of luggage from Travelpro, Victorinox, Hartmann and more. For example,
Travelpro "Flightpro 4" lugga®JReg. 160.00-440.00, Sale 79.99-219.99

Sale ends JtAy 4111, 2006 ·200 Item must be of
or lesser Y3tJe In lie srne
regular and ongnal piiceS Some items may be In lJle:l In
!JC!Je1$
seating and occasional tables at Willowbrook Mall
ird l!li!!res:se& not at W1. l
Mall or Slut
l'tJntlJe, rnal!reSL!I. ar
central waretiouse, delMlf'/ fees apply. No horn ll!ll"$
lle'lef!Y Ce No haTil llErnS or UJg:lijl! 1S; "'"' 'ff •

Ft.t~

~In

or~•

REGULAR HOURS FASH ON APPi\ E STORt

~

5 BO

SPECIAL
- "i

see sates associate tor detlllS" Reg.IOt1g. pnces reflect otfenng pnces. SaV1ngs may not be based on actual sales. Intermediate mart.downs may have been taken. Savings off
-ents ID pc1of ptfd1aSeS OuanbtleS may be limited not a stytes Ill a! storeS. colOIS vary by store No kids items at Soho. Newl)ort Beach or Chestnut Hill No fumoture except IMng roorn
"' • ot at Soho BndgeW3ll!r Ccrnmons Lene»< Square North Mldlgan Averue. Old Orchard Center. Mall ot AmefiCa or 0t1 Callfoma
FIJnltlKe and mattresses roost be delivered from OlS
.... • Ga1""101S or North M :h><Jlll Avenue No 11 ;11 on at Oakbrook Center Medlnah Temple or Las Vegas 81oom1ngdale's is not responsible for any \yl)OIJ'aplical or pictorial errors

~tores

URS: OPEN TUESDAY, JULY 4TH, 10-6
!
•
1 !I N'S
Ii[

~

,,

HESlNUT HILL MALL, CHESTNUT HILL 617-630-6000.

~
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FROM PAGE ONE

Even immigration checks don't
sway soccer fans
WORLD CUP, from page 1

already headed to Cafe Brazil and
Cafe Belo, two ofAllston's Brazilian restaurants and bars that have
been showing World Cup games.
The mood was celebratory as
Brazil trounced Ghana, 3-0.
"I didn't think people would
:::ome this morning," said Otavio
Canargo, the manager of Cafe
Belo. By game time, the restaurant
was packed.
''We're so confident they'll win
we skipped work on Tuesday
morning," said Pedro Dosreis, a
rabid Brazil fan.
Rachel Franca came to Boston
from Brazil about a month ago to
study at Boston University. Although she admitted that she doesn't follow soccer as much as she
used to, she said coming to the
games makes her less homesick.
'This is where I come home to,"
she said "I come and get to be here
with all the Brazilians and hear
people speaking Portuguese."
Canargo, said that he's noticed
Brazilians and Americans coming
together while enjoying a drink or
some food and watching the game.
"I'm here to support Brazil all
the way," said Harout Semerdjian,
anAnnenian by way of Los Angeles who has many Brazilian
friends.
Support of Brazil has stayed
strong, despite some obstacles.
Several people, who requested not
to be named, watching the game on
Tuesday said that at some games
officials came in to check identifi-

STAFF PHv OS BY !<ATE R.OCK

Isaac Huff of Watertown plays soccer outside Cate Below In Allston, durl
between Brazll and Ghana.

cation. The fear, they ~d, was that
the officials were from immigration and looking to deport people
here illegally.
Dosreis, however, said even immigration checks won't deter
Brazil's fans.
'They're still go111g to party,
even if immigration COI®S," he
said.
Because Boston sports fans are
notorious for destrucuve behavior
after big wins, Distru..1 14 Police
Captain William EviJns said he's

Brand New 19' x 31' Family Size Oval Pool

- FREE BACKYARD SURVEY -

800-752-9000
ambassadorpools.com

3 DAY INSTALLATION

Save

up to

$1,000on

Ellipticals

,/4.t;~

XS

~---•

NowOnly
$2.199

All Treadmills

on Sale!

Save Up to

$600

6PaceMastar

Platinum Pro
NowOnly

$1,799

had 1>fficers checking on crowds at
the World Cup games.
"II se.ems like we haven't been
getti11g the crowds," he said.
''We're going to put extra people
out J:> monitor Saturday's game.
Misbehavior won't be tolerated."

a break In Tuesday's game

Canargo said he has not had any
blems with security at Cafe
lo.
"People are pretty calm. They
t excited about the game, but
ey don't cause any trouble," he
"d.

George Newale, of Miiton, left, and Ketlh Burks of Watertown made
the trip from work In downtown Boston to Cate Brazll In Allston Just
so they could watch Brazil In the g11me against Ghana. Immigrant
fans of the World cup have been asked to show their Identification at
some gatherings, making some of them worry that Immigrant offtclals
are using the event as a way to search for Illegal aliens.

•'°;;
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Bank robber: no dye pack or else

Find interesting things to do in the A-B communi

By Meghann Ackerman
STAFF WRITER

rd like to thank you for your help in
the other ad we ran in the community
newspapers. We had about 50 resumes
faxed to us and 20 or so applications
filled out. We will start interviewing
next week, 1 will let you know how the
process goes, thanks again.
- Bill DelloRuaso Jr, Regional Sales Manager,
Dollar Rent A Car - Logan Airport Boston

Police are looking for a suspect
who robbed a local bank last week
and escaped with almost $1,500.
Officers responded to a holdup alarm at People's Federal
Bank, 229 North Harvard St., on
June 22 around 11 :30 a.m. Employees of the bank described the
suspect as a black man, around 25

We n~ently ran a recruitment
ad ill your papers - a 2x2
display ad for $780. I am very
happy to say that the response
was itgcellent and we met our
recmitment goals!

years old, 6 feet and 160 pounds.
The suspect was wearing a black
hat, black dew rag, old sunglasses, a white T-shirt and jeans.
According to the bank manager, the suspect walked in and
handed one of the tellers a note
that read, "Give me all your hundreds, no dye pack or someone
will die!" He then told the teller,
"Give me more, more." The teller

told police that the suspect motioned to his pocket as if he was
carrying a firearm.
Afterreceived $1,470, witnesses said the suspect got into a
black Volkswagen Passat and
drove toward Cambridge Street.
Descriptions of the suspect and
getaway vehicle were broadcast,
and the FBI's bank robbery task
force also responded.

Fire in elderly housing
A fire at the Patricia White Elderly Housing Development caused the eighth floor to be evacuated,
but no injuries were reported.
Police and fire were called to the 20 Washington
St. building at 9:40 a.m. on June 23. According to a
police report, they fire was contained quickly, but

- Jler'IJet.h Watt Project Manager,
Inllemon Co.

because of heavy smoke, the eighth floor had to be
evacuated. The cause of the fire is still under investigation. Damage to the building was estimated at
$100,000.

- Meghann Ackerman

Undergraduate housing: just
the thought worries residents
undergraduate housing as part its
latest development, and that the
No two words can strike fear BRA was hiding that by putting
in the hearts of Allston-Brighton mention of it near the end of the
residents quite like "undergradu- scoping determination.
ate housing." The topic was
raised at Wednesday night's
Harvard Allston Task Force
"Part of the reason
meeting after residents found
mention of undergraduate housit's not part of the
ing in documents released by the
Boston Redevelopment Authoriscoping is that it's
ty.
not relevant to what's
In the scoping determination
for Harvard's master plan
going on now."
amendment, which outlines
Gerald Autler, Boston Requestions and concerns raised by
the BRA and residents about
development Authority
Harvard's expansion, residents
found the following ''In light of
anticipated undergraduate housBRA Senior Project Manager
ing to be included in the Phase 1
IMP, the amendment or other and Planner Gerald Autler said
documents should also address that was not the case.
"Part of the reason it's not part
issues related to student behavior and models for working with of the scoping is that it's not relthe Boston Police and other city evant to what's going on now,"
departments to address such he said.
Autler and Harvard planner
problems." Concerns were
raised that Harvard was planning Kathy Spiegelman explained
By Meghann Ackennan
STAFF WRITER

This expanded Jobfind section will open th~ doors to thousands
of job opportunities from top employers in Hastem Massachusetts
during the week of July !!Mb!
Find your next career in this special section and

ET HI

'

The Right Jobs.

Find the one
Advertisers Call Your Representattve Today

or

1-800-624-.;ELL
tor more information on
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Any Express Detailing Package

that the current development
talks were only about Harvard's
proposal to build a life sciences
center and extension of its art
museum on Western Avenue.
Anything considered Phase 1
development would be discussed when Harvard releases its
new master plan, which will outline planning and development
goals for the university over the
next 10 years.
''The master plan will include
a proposal for four undergraduate houses on the river," said
Spiegelman. She added that any
housing Harvard builds closer to
established residential neighborhoods will be for graduate students or faculty.
Autler said he included the
wording on undergraduate housing only because the scoping report is supposed to outline city
concerns and requirements for
development. When Harvard begins planning housing, he said,
public safety will be something
the university will be expected to
address.

Boston Common Frog Pond wading pool opens
Mayor Thomas M. Menino
and Parks Commissioner Antonia M. Pollak will welcome the
children of Boston back to cool
down in the summer heat on
Boston Common as the Frog
Pond reopens for summer activities on Friday, June 30, at 11 a.m.
A year-round recreational facility, the Frog Pond offers ice
skating in the winter and a spray
pool and supervised wading for

youngsters in the summer.
"Summer's here and it's time for
Boston's children to cool down
and make new friends at the
Frog Pond," Menino said.
The Frog Pond spray pool and
wading program is open daily
from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. until
Labor Day.
For more information, call the
Frog Pond at 617-635-2120.

To advertise your Retail or Real Estate
business in the Allston-Brighton TAQ
or one of the other award-winning
Eastern Massachusetts Community
Newspaper Company papers:

Reg. Price $29

CONTACT
With this coupon. Not valid with other offers or
prior purchases. Offer expires B-5-06.

With this coupon Not val id with other offers or
prior purcha s. Offer expires 8-5-06.

Retail Ad.rtlsers
Harr-iei--Sleinberg
7811433-7865

·---------- --------------

Real Estate Advertisers
Mark Macrelli
7811433-8204
.COMMUNITY

]jfilJJ~~Ell

A ••relit •eith c. . . . .,

Smile. Dentures are
up to $600 off.
At Aspen Dental, everything we do
is designed to give you more reasons
to smile. That's why- for a limited
time - we're offering dentures for
as little as $199. So call us today.
~- ------ ------- -- ------------

I

·--... ----------·

! ~ $600 OFF DENTURES
l 'CJ STARTING AT $199

Full Service Car Wash (includes vac:uuming & detail dean
Express Detail Center

"'~-"'° ---------- --- ------~----~- --------------·
'! ~ $49 NEW PATIENT

! 'CJ EXAM AND X-RAYS

t!~-------------------------- -~----~

Off!f expies ~ (oupxl(I) rnJSI be p.-esented at ll1le of seMce. Hot 'lili! with JJMlus ll ongoing WOil Cami be roirhned
with Olher ~ Oisrolllts aYaolable oo select deohn ll'(les. Call office ror details. ©2006 Asl>Er1 Deli.JI ManagemeJt IOC
Dr. llam Hamati &Associates www.aspendent.com
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More reasons to smile:
ASPEIUDENTAL

ATTHE MOVIES

Wicked
good
'Devil'

PAGE 20

PAGE 18
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or culture?You choc:>se.
1ennan' and French Filrr1 Fest
satisfy wide variety of movie tastes

W

ho would you cast as Supennan?
Given the choice between
Nicolas Cage and Brandon
Routh to play the title role in "Superman Returns," director Bryan Singer
chose Routh.

T

he 11th Annual Boston French

Ftlm Fes·jyal at the Museum of

Fine Arts ii; a welcome oasis for
area filmgoers \\andering llllhappil:r in
this wilderness of ummer sequels and
remakes.

"SUPERMAN RETURNS"
EoSYMKUS

J AMES YERNilRE

Which leads immediately to two
questions.
Why?
Who's Brandon Routh?
Answer 1: "Superman is bigger than
any star," says Singer. "He's more famous and has his own history, his own
biography, and he's been around a lot
longer than any living actor. I think
when you try to place a famous actor in
that role, it becomes that actor playing
Superman as opposed to someone who
steps out of your collective consciousness of who Superman is. So I had to try
to find somebody who could just be Superman as opposed to [someone] playing Superman."
Routh's costars seem to like Singer's
choice.
Kate Bosworth who, who dyed her
blonde hair brunette to play Lois Lane,
believes Routh was meant to play the
part.
"I felt that way when I first met with
him," she says. "We had a screen test

Boston's be-t and most rewarding
festival of its ki 1d, the event, curated by
the MFA's Bo Smith and running July 623, showcases 25 area premieres and
both established auteurs and talented
new filmmaker ; veteran stars and exciting new facei:.
Director Patrice Chereau (''Queen
Margot") will te present opening night
to introduce h.ts Joseph Conrad-based
entry ''Gabrielli:," featuring festival favorite Isabelle 1luppert.
The ever-prolific Huppert also plays
the lead role in New Wave veteran
Claude Chabro 's "Comedy of Power,"
a fact-based 11nuna about a tough
French magistrate (Huppert) who uncovers a web o~ corruption involving a
French oil company and reaching into
the highest levels of political and social
power in FranCI::.
The legendary Chabrol also has ''The
Bridesmaid," an adaptation of a novel by
Ruth Rendell about a "Strangers on a
Train"-like re ationship between a

POP, page 17

ART, page 17

Top: Brandon Routh plays the
you-know-who. Above: "Adolphe" Is part of the
MFA's Boston French Fllm Festl al.

Keeping Tl:\Bs - Things to do This Week
GOING, GOING... : With c . g issues, a
change in director and a scr enwriter who
never read the book, it's har to believe that
a movie version of "Gone Wi the Wmd"
was ever made. For a comic · ide look at
the making of the classic, c ck out
"Moonlight and l\iagnoli
Hutchinson's play starring
("Frasier") and Brad Oscar
ers"). Through July 1 at the
house, Dennis. Tickets: $2
playhouse.com or ~~n:s:r

·

Matthew Barber's comic driuna "Enchanted April" (based on Elizab{'th von Arnim's
1922 novel.) And this week{'nd you can see
this play across the state, both on Cape Cod
and in the Berkshires. The Cape production
runs through July 2 at the Cotttit Center for
the Arts. Tickets: $10-$18; www.cotuitcenterlorthearts.org or 508428-0669. The Berkshires run is playing through July 2 (and in
rep through Sept 2) at Shakespeare &
Company's Founders' Theatre, Lenox. Tickets: $18-$54; www.shakesp{'are.org or

413-637-3353.

- Robert Nesti
mixes two subjects, new ar
flora, that you wouldn't ·
gether. But in "Bloom: Ne
and Flowering Landsca
saturated large photograp
sense of these different vis
Through July 14 at Gallery
bury St Free; www.galle

: Ma.ryKocol
hitecture and
belong toArchitecture
," her densely
make perlect
worlds.
AGA, 67 New-

617 267-9060.

Dan Butler, Mark Zimmerman and Brad Oscar In "Moonlight and M~~llas."

'APIDI.: SHOWERS: A
British women find their dr
juvinated by a holiday in

in

PRE-EMPTIVE STRIKE FOR PEACE:
Eun Kyung Shin's choreography for South
Korea's Ehwa University Ballet Group is
as political as it is classical. Along with his
"Korean Ballet Suite" is a work with the
provocative title"Joy of Rerovecy for the
Peace of Korea" A new interpretation of
the stocy of Job, from Hebr{'w scripture,
rounds out this unusual prowam. June 30
at Sanders Theatre, Cambri< lge. Free admission; 413-535-0916.

KEEPING TABS, page 17
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Green ligblt
th se green beans
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A

lthough th
are
never out o
and always
able, green beans we never
on our list of favorite vegetables. Most often they
served
I

lHEKllCHEN
DEIECT1VE
dHRISTOPHER
KlMBALL

bright green and al de te (read
"chewy") which is p of the
problem. Yet we ha e fond
memories of those listered
green beans served in
ese
restaurants or the type that are
long simmered in Itali
o"f sauces. We started o
t(gation with the b
cpoking beans.
: For our usual 4 to 6 ervings
we used a pound
green
beans. To begin, we anched,
sauteed and roasted o beans.
The oven-roasted
our favorites - evenl

,

.....

DINING
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and flavorful. Moreover, this
method was quite simple: Simply toss the beam. with a bit of
olive oil, sprinkle them with a
big pinch of salt and pop them
in the oven. Next we tested
oven temperatures in looking
for the best green bean. We
roasted beans at varying temperatures with mixed results.
At 300 degrees the beans roasted for about 25 minutes until
they were very tender and spotted brown. The beans didn't
have the intense flavor of those
roasted at higher temperatures
and tasted a bit tired At 400 degrees the beans took about 18
minutes to roast with better results. Better yet were the beans
roasted at 500 degrees. These
beans were browned and well
done in ten minutes.
Our first variation on the
beans was to dre:.'> them in garlic oil. We found we didn't really enjoy the flavor of raw garlic
with the roasted ~eans. To remedy the raw garlic effect but
still get a big clean garlic flavor

\\ e added pressed garlic to a bit
of oil that we had placed over
le w heat in a small skillet Once
tr e garlic began to sizzle and
~!Caffie fragrant we poured the
mixture over the green beans.
Flt further flavor you may also
add a pinch of red pepper
flakes.
Next, we wanted to make the
b~ with Asian flavors. We
simply dressed them with a
mixture of sesame and soy with
pleasant results. These beans
c ill be finished with a generous
pinch of toasted sesame seeds
a o.
'Ve also loved a version of
tlie beans that included thin
s jces of red bell pepper. For
Olll pound of beans we used
one half of a pepper that was
cut into thin slices. The pepper
slices can be roasted along with
the beans. For further options
we tried a simple squeeze of
fomon juice or even a basic
\ inaigrette, both with good results. You may also use the
t~ to top a salad.

The beans may served directly out of
the oven or at oom temperature. The
recipe may be do bled although they may
take a couple of e tra minutes in the oven.
The red pepper v ·ation is excellent in the
master recipe as ell as either of the variations. You may al o dress the beans with a
simple squeeze o lemon or a basic vinaigrette.

Place three tab ~poons best quality olive
oil in a small skillet O\er low heat. Add two
medium-sized ga :lie cloves that have been
pressed or mined. Cook the garlic until it
starts to sizzle ar a becomes very fragrant,
about I minute. J>our garlic oil over beans
and toss to coat e'•enly. Optionally, you may
add a pinch of re( pepper flakes to the oil as
you add the garlk

1 pound ofgree~beans, rinsed, dried and
with stems remov
1 tablespoon ol e or canola oil
Salt

Aslml Varlatl•

Heat the oven t 500 degrees and adjust a
rack to the center sition. Place the beans on
• a large rimmed b ·ng sheet and add the oil.
Using your ban toss the beans to evenly
coat with the oil d arrange them in an even
layer on the sh t. Season with a couple
pinches of salt. P e in hot oven and cook
for five minutes. tir using a large spatula or
tongs and once a · arrange the beans in an
even layer. Cook until well browned and
very tender, abou five minutes longer. Serve
hot, warm or at ro m temperature.
Serves 4 to 6 a a side dish.

Substitute rno tablespoons toasted
sesame oil for the Olive oil in the above variation. Once the !!arlic has finished cooking
stir in a tablesp.ioo soy sauce. Pour over
beans and toss to coat evenly. Optionally,
you may garrus with a generous pinch of
toasted sesame seeds.

Red Pepper Variation
Cut one half red bell pepper into thin
slices. Ackl the pepper slices to the green
beans before the) go into the oven.
You can conla<. t writers Christopher Kimball and Jeanne, Maguire at kitchendetective@bcpress.co1n; For free recipes and informalion abouJ C:ook's Illustrated. log on to
ll"l1"t1:cooksi/l 'Cited.com.

Go to see views,
not seafood
T

here is an apocryphal law in the
restaurant business that the nicer the
view, the worse the food. While that
principle doesn't always hold true, it seems to
be the case at Tavern on the Water.
The Tavern is located in the Charlestown
Shipyard, a few piers down from the USS

TAVERN ON
THE WATER
(Grade: D+)
One 8th St., Pier 6
Charlestown
617-242-8040

RESTAURANT REVIEW
MAT SCHAFFER

Constitution. From the back deck, patrons
can enjoy one of the most scenic panoramas
in Boston - a gorgeous vista of the harbor,
the downtown cityscape and the Zakim
Bunker Hill Bridge. The sunsets are spectacular - but the cuisine is not.
Under previous management, Tavern on
the Water was a dependable, if innocuous, watering hole, specializing in salads, stir-fries,
sandwiches and the obligatory fried fish platter. Late last year, the place was taken over by
Brad Dalbeck and Chris Damian, the duo who
own Scollay Square on Beacon Hill. They've
raised prices and expanded the menu to include fancier, upscale items. Nevertheless, my
vodka and soda arrives in a plastic cup.
The bar has always been popular and remains so - but the food has markedly deteriorated. Skillet-roasted mussels ($8.95)
"lightly seasoned and served with shallot
butter" are unseasoned, and the butter lacks
any trace of shallots. There's nothing memorable about fried Buffalo rock shrimp ($8.95)
with blue cheese dressing, three miserly ribs
of celery and a drizzle of hot sauce.
Grilled kielbasa ($7.95) is just that- several sausages cut into chunk,s and thrown on a
plate with vinegary mustard sauce. Direct
from Scollay Square, you'll find oven-roasted oysters ($10.95), swimming in too much
parmesan-creamed spinach. Gingery ahi tuna
napoleon ($10.95) is a cursorily constructed
tower of nma tartare and fried wonton
squares, squirted with chili oil and SO)'.
With its wall-to-wall windows, blue tarpaulin table coverings, wooden floors, white
railings and outdoor seating, Tavern on the
Water cultivates a laid-back, nautical atmosphere, virtually indistinguishable from any
seaside dining spot in New England. But
such studied casualness is no excuse for a
shoddy kitchen.
When our waiter screwed up and brought
us the fried clam strip plate ($11.95), instead
of the "fried clam plate (with bellies)" that we
ordered, we sent it back. Several minutes
later, she returned with our original plate and
told us bellies were on their way. I've never
encountered fried clams prepared so ineptly;
they were inedible.
Then, there was the ginger teriyak:i-marinated, rare tuna steak ($19.95). Briefly seared
and otherwise raw (consider yourself
warned), the tuna rests on a bed of mashed

....

Price: $20-$40
Hol.rs: Sun. & Mon.,
11 :30 a.m.-9 p.m.;
Tue.-Thu., 11 :30 a.m.-10 p.m.;
Fri. & Sat., 11 :30 a.m.-11 p.m.

., .

Br. Full
Qeclt:All

AccessUity: Stairs

Parking: On street, garage

potatoes and is garnished with the odd combination of roasted tomato-caper vinaigrette
and sesame-scented wakame seaweed salad.
Every element of the dish is cold - and not " •
intentionally so.
Do yourself a favor and stick with lobster
~
macaroni and cheese ($16.95), gooey-rich
with plenty of lobster meat. Grilled swordfish ~
($16.95) is moist - if stingily thin - and .,, •
crowned with the same roasted tomato vinaigrette that topped the tuna. I wish there was
more lobster salad and less shredded lettuce
in the lobster salad roll ($16.95). And I wish
the promised ''toasted torpedo roll" had indeed been toasted - and maybe even buttered. Enthusiastic thumbs-up for the thickcut fries and homemade potato chips that
accompany many entrees.
For a restaurant where the most expensive
main course is just under $20, the non vintage
wine li tis heaV) with \x)tt]es in the mid-$30
range. Both a ettrusy tart 2005 Whitehaven
Sauvignon Blanc ($33) and a fruity, dry, unoaked 2004 Graham Beck "Pinno" Chardonnay ($32) work well with seafood.
'They've taken desserts off the menu for
the summer," confesses our waiter when
queried. Is such a policy prompted by management 's genuin • concern about obesity in
America or the better to get customers in and
out during Tavern on the Water's most lucrative season?
I assume that mt>st of the folks who eat here
live - or moor their boats - nearby. The
closest T stop isn't close at all, and unless
you're lucky enough to snag one of the few
spots on the street, you're forced to park in a
garage with mandatory valet service. That will
cost you $8 for three hours - before a tip.
Tavern on the Water is about location, location, location. For discerning Hub diners, that
may be as much of a curse as a blessing.

..

4(IO Highland (Grade: B , 400
HJghland Ave., Somervi le (Davis
Square); 617-625-0200 San
Francisco chef Zachary rd returns
to his native New Englan to introduce Hub diners to a cul ary style he
calls "Califomia-Mediter nean" (we
know it as regional, sea nal cooking). Lord is a confident hef with a
deft touch-plus, everythi g is priced
s~nificantly less than it ould be
a~ross the Charles or in arvard
S~uare.

Spmi Asian BBQ & Grill (Grade: C),
182 Brighton Ave., Al n; 617-2547o10- The main focu of the menu
at this new Allston yakat ri restaurant
is small plates of skewe - but you
can also choose from If a dozen,
larger sized Japanese
Thai-influenced entrees. The con pt is "Asian
style tapas" - some s wers are better than others.
Xlnh Xinh (Grade: B), Beach St.,
BOston (Chinatown); 6 -422·0501
....:.. The lengthy menu a this
Vjetnamese newcomer Chinatown
h~ little to distinguish · from any of
ttje other Vietnamese p ces in the
n~ighborhood. But bro er and sister
owners Lam and Tina uongs' friendly
interactions with patro makes dining
here a particularly ho y experience-

especially for newcomers to
Vietnamese fare.
Lineage (Grade: 8), 242 Harvard
St., Brookline (Coolidge Comer);
617-232·0065 - Jeremy Sewall
wowed Bostonians with his imaginative, contemporary seafood at Great
Bay. Now, Sewall and his wife Lisa,
former pastry chef at !:Espalier, have
opened Lineage-a smaller, more intimate, less self-conscious venue for
Sewall to showcase his talents.
Seafood dominates the menu, which
changes daily.
Cafe D(Grade: B+), 711 Centre St.,
Jamaica Plain; 617-522-9500Chef/owner Douglas Organ shuttered
Arbor and reopened it as Cafe 0-a
decidedly more ~ place with a full
liquor license and less expensive
menu of internationally familiar
favorites - steak trites, gourmet
burgers and fish tacos. The food
remains quintessential Organ-clean,
confident and creative.
THE FEDERALIST (Grade: B), 15
Beacon St., Boston; 617-670-2515 - ·
Wrth Jamie Mammano (Mistral,
Teatro, Sorellina) running the show
and longtime Mistral sous chef OaVJd
Hutton behind the stove, the latest
incarnation of the high-end restaurant
at the posh Beacon hotel is awinner. The menu of straightforward clas·
sics is deliberately simpler and safer
than before - without being stodgy.
ZOCALO COCINA MEXICANA (Grade·
C), 1414 Commonwealth Ave.,
Brighton; 617-277-5700- For a
restaurant that claims to specialize in
the flavors of Oaxaca and Veracruz,

m

half the menu at Zocalo is the sam
old standards you'd find at any
Mexican restaurante - enchiladas
quesadillas and burritos. But the g •
r.amole is great, so are the chiles r
lenos and the red sangria, served
a cinnamon stick in every glass, is
delicious.
DOUZO (Grade: B-), 131 Dartmo
St., Boston; 617-859-8886-Wi
20 foot-tall ceilings, slick decor an
lengthy menu, the city's newest su
palace is a magnet tor Hub hipparatchiks ready to rock and hand ro
Douzo serves staples like tempura
katsu, teriyaki and assorted noodl
But raw fish - prepared by a cad of
chefs in myriad permutations center stage.
rvY (Grade: B), 49 Temple Place
(Ladder Disbict), Boston; 617-45 •
1460- Enjoy tapas-sized Italian shes for under $20 a plate and a 60 ttle ($26 per bottle) wine list at th'
affordable new Ladder District res urant Chef Joshua Breen's cookin s
laid back and acressibly understa
You'll forgive any inconsistencies
because if one dish isn't the grea
you'll surely enjoy the next.
OM (Grade: C), 57 JFK St.,
Cambridge (Harvard Square); 6 •
576-2800 - Rachel Klein (XO
and Lot 401 restaurants in
Providence) comes to cambridg
ready to shake up the local culi
scene with an idiosyncratic fusio
American classics and Southeas
Asian seasonings. Her food is fr
quently delicious and always inte
ing - but often self conscious

overwrought.
Orinoco: A Latin Kitchen (Grade: B·),
417 Shawmut Ave., Boston (South
End); 617-369-7075 - At this cozy
South End haunt, explore the foods of
Venezuela, from arepas, English muffin-sized maize cakes, split and stuffed,
to pabellon Criollo, a platter of pulled
beef, white rice, soupy black beans
and fried plantains. It only seats 30
and nothing costs more than $20.
Eclano (Grade: B), 54 Salem St.,
Boston (North End); 617-720-6001Eclano is one of the most authentic
Italian dining experiences you'll find in
Boston. Longtime Trattoria a
Scalinatella chef Daniel DeCarpis is
behind the stove. His deliberately small
menu emphasizes quality not quantitysimple, seasonal fare created from the
gastronomic palette of regional Italian
products and seasonings.
South Kitchen & Wine Bar (Grade:
C), T7 Dorchester St., South Boston;
617-269-7832-South Kitchen &
Wine Bar ushers in a new era of dining
in South Boston with its contemporary
cuisine, saw; wine list and well-<:redentialed chef. The new-American
menu is ambitious. Unfortunately, the
food is inconsistent and too many
dishes are compromised by missteps.
Toro (Grade: B), 1704 Washington'
St., Boston (South End); 617·5364300 - You'll enjoy Barcelona fare at
Barcelona prices at this new - and
affordable - South End tapas tavern
from Clio chef/owner Ken Oringer. The
food (from one of Boston's best chefs)
is terrific but the no-reservations policy means if you get there on the

wrong day at the wrong time, you'll
cool your heels for over an hour.
28 Degrees (Grade:C-), 1 Appleton
St., Boston (South End); 617-7280728 - This South End hotspot has
Hub hipperatchiks hyperventilating
about its over-the-top atmosphere and
high-priced, tapas-style, shared dining.
Alas, decor does not a dinner make.
The menu of 2 112 dozen small plates
meant to be passed among several
people is inconsistent and your final
tab is steakhouse expensive.
Rendezvous (Grade: B+), 502 Mass.
Ave., Cambridge (Central Square);
617-576-1900 - Steve Johnson
(Blue Room) returns with a small
Central Square bistro. The
Mediterranean-American menu, which
changes every three weeks, is one of
the most seasonally inspired menus in
town. Johnson and chef de cuisine
Deepak Kaul are committed to - and
passionate about - cooking with
fresh, sustainable ingredients.
Ten Tables (Grade: B), 597 Centre
St., Jamaica Plain; 617-524-8810This JP bistro is the quintessential
neighborhood bistro with only two
dozen seats, squeezed into atiny
storefront. But with Amanda Lydon
behind the stove, the food is simple,
concise and rewardingly clear-cut. The
$25 weekly "Wednesday Special
Dinner" of appetizer, entree and
dessert is one of the city's best bar·
gains.
Columbus Cafe & Bar (Grade: C), 535
Columbus Ave., Boston (South End);
617-247-9001- This new neighborhood restaurant serves international

comfort food in big portions at bargain
prices. There are Mexican, Italian,
Argentine, Spanish and American dishes with the occasional Asian accent
thrown in. It's the sort of place where
you'll find the same mashed potatoes •
on almost every plate.
Kaze (Grade: B), 1 Harrison Ave.,
Boston (Chinatown); 617-338-8283
- Chinatown's newest shabu-shabu : :
palace is a cook-your-own feast of
meats, fish and vegetables you customize with assorted ingredients and
sauces. Think Japanese fondue on two
floors of blond wood, giant booths and
flat screen lVs showing videos of
Nipponese scenery. The overwhelming
young clientele knows a bargain when
It sees one.
Angus Beef Steakhouse (Grade: D),
119 Merrimac St., Boston; 617-742·
6487 - When's the last timeyou had
to explain what kind of soda you wanted in your vodka and soda? Or you
had to specifically request menus? Or
you ordered a bottle of wine only to be
informed that ''we don't have 50 to 60
percent of the bottles on our wine list."
If Angus Beef Steakhouse is going to
survive in Boston, it must get bullish
on the basics.
Barlola (Grade: C-), 160
Commonwealth Ave., Boston 617266-1122- Boston's newest tapas
restaurant is inconsistent Some dishes on the extensive menu are delicious. Many others are underseasoned, overcooked and ultimately
underwhelming. But, with enough sangria, ultimately the entire experience
outweighs the food.
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Meanwhile, Superman's bal

White (Frank Langella) orders
Pulitzer Prize-winning Lois
Lane (Kate Bosworth), now engaged to Perry's nephew Richard
(James Marsden of the "X-Men"
films) and mother of an asthmatic little boy (a Damien Thom-ish
Tristan Lake Leabu), to rekindle
her "friendship" with the big lug
in the cape.
The plot involves a Dr. Evilesque plan by Lex to kill Superman and submerge the United
States under water. As usual, no
one sees any connection between
Kent and Superman.
"Superman Returns" recycles
the props, dialogue, visual style
and aerial pas de deux of the 1978
film and the resurrection scene
from "E.T." with all the pomp and
circumstance of a modem
and
megabudget
Routh
Bosworth are easy on the eyes,
but don't have much chemistry.
What's most striking - Superboy leaping in the cornfields, the
bullet stopped by an eyeball, Lex
exclaiming ' 'Bring it on!" and an
evocation of United 93 - is in.the
trailers everyone has already seen.
The film has capable, if unoriginal special effects and is not
unpleasant. It's just kitsch with
Brandon Routh, the star of the new "Superman," Is the spitting Image nostalgic cameos and the bigge5t
of Christopher Reeve. And he photographs even better.
stiff in the superhero catalogue.
There is a big "surprise" you Cati'
nemesis Lex Luthor (Kevin hideously bewigged Marlon see corning a mile away. NoSpacey, straining to rise to Joker- Brando, appearing from beyond tably, the old standard ''Heart &
ish heights) penetrates Super- the grave). Jor-El strikes the Soul" is played a couple of ti.mes.
man's surprisingly unfortresslike film's messianic theme by refer- in the film, and heart and soul are
Fortress of Solitude and steals ring to himself as the father and exactly what's lacking here. But
several crystals of enormous Superman as his beloved son don't worry. A 2009 sequel is !Vpower, if not enormous interest.
sent to Earth to serve and protect. ready in the works.
,.,
We also see and hear the "crysCue the heavenly choirs.
Rated PG-13. "Superman Retalized" messages of Kal-El, aka
Back in Metropolis at a turns" contains generic actionSuperman's regal father Jor-El (a bustling Daily Planet, Perry film violence.
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a bird nor a plane,
"Superman Returns" is
a misguided missile a $200 million-plus tribute to a
mediocre movie.
In the title role is the amiable,
26-year-old, spit-curl-and-cleftcl'in-equipped Brandon Routh,
who is the spitting image of
Christopher
Reeve
(and
photo graphs
even better in
the role).
Similarly,
B y;James \'t"rniere the film
covers
much of
F•lm Critic
the same
ground as its predecessor. Directcr Bryan Singer's bizarrely
fdthful evocation begins with
the same faux 3-D credit seq Jenee as Richard Donner's
D78 film and John Williams'
s:une triwnphal theme. Superman has taken a five-year hiatus
fiom Earth, we learn. He claims
t•1 have visited Krypton's remains. But how did he pass the
rest of the time?
Did he surf the cosmos with
that silver dude? Chase intergalactic fugitives with Martian
M.anhunter? Get it on with Amazonian Wonder Woman? Who
knows? And who knows why he
rt!-creates the crash-landing o
hi s infancy when he returns t
Srnallville and his widowed,
adoptive mother (Eva Mari
~1aint)?
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'Pra a' has a mean Streep
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"'Superman' Soars.

',.."'.Its imagery is breathtaking."

NeWIWeek
Asleek marvel of fun."
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Meryl Streep) enjoys shocking her new charge Andy (Anne Hathaway).

' 'The D evil Wears Prada" (B+)
n "The Devil Wears Prad '
the season's hottest fashi
accessory is a jewel-e crusted knife in the back. Bas
on Lauren Weisberger's dis
2003 chick-lit bestseller and
reeled by "Sex and the Ci
and
''Entourage"-season
David Frankel, the film is a stil to-heeled, high-couture hoot
A clever blend of ''Cindere '
and ''Faust," 'The Devil Wi
Prada" features a simply di · e
Meryl Streep as its witc y
Mephistopheles Miranda Pri ly and Anne Hathaway as
Sachs, a dowdily innocent, as ingjournalist in New York Ci
Andy, who lives with devo
aspiring chef Nate (Adrian
nier) and has a tight circle
friends, is offered a job "a
lion girls would kill to ha
That is, being second assistan o
ultrachic diva and fashion hi priestess Miranda, a dragon!
with a tongue like a carving
known to go through assis
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like the French go through foie
gras.
Andy's catty Brit coworker
Emily (Emily Blunt) practically
hisses when she speaks to her
and ridicules Andy's thrift-shopwallflower wardrobe. Andy's
only ally in her struggle to make
Franken-Miranda happy by
meeting her outrageous demands, including somehow getting her hands on a copy of the
new "Harry Potter'' novel before
its official publication for Miranda's bratty twin girls, is Nigel (a
terrific Stanley Tucci).
Nigel is Miranda's swishy and
celebrated art director at the fabled, extremely influential "Runway" magazine. Using the magazine's own "closet'' of samples,
Nigel even plays Henry Higgins
and transfonns Andy into a New
Age Eliza Dolittle, and the newly
made-over Hathaway gives Audrey Hepburn, the screen's most
legendary
fashion-makeover
icon, a run for her money.

'The Devil Wears Prada,"
which was shot on location in
New York City, captures the pulsating excitement of that metropolis and is set in a cutthroat world
where the Houses of Valentino,
Givenchy and Chanel are second
only to the House of Machiavelli
in power and status. Streep reporteclly modeled her performance in
part on Vogue editor Anna Wmtour. But I'm not sure anyone
reading this gives a fig about
Anna Wmtour. More importantly,
Streep triwnphs in the role.
Speaking with the bored nonchalance of monarchs, she skewers
everyone within hearing distance
with low-voiced barbs and hilariously heart-stopping putdowns.
Miranda is happiest, we are
told, when everyone around her
is "panicked, nauseous and suicidal," and Streep, who has probably met a fair share of Mirandas
in her life, takes her measure
with precision. A montage in
which she dwnps her (different)

coat and purse on Andy's desk
every day, while making a nasty
remark or impossible demand is
priceless.
Looking like the love child of
Paul Schaffer and an ostrich,
Tucci is also ab-fab as the secretly decent Nigel. And, yes, that is
Valentino himself greeting Miranda at his Paris show.
But the film's biggest surprise
is the beautiful Hathaway, best
known for those subpar
"Princes Diaries" comedies, although she stepped out impressively in ''Brokeback Mountain." To be sure, she is more
convincing as "Glamazon"
Andy than as down-home Andy,
But when Hathaway slips into
that couture, you understand
why such clothing is designed
in the first place. It's modemday goddess worship (my
apologies to the Vatican).
Rated PG-13. "The Devil
Wears Prada" contains profa'ftiries.

Jon Stewart gives the difficult New York Times crossword his best shot I

"~ordplay."

~.

QUICK

f llCKS
All re\'iews by James \'erniere,
unless otherwise noted.

New Releases
AlMY OF SHADOWS (A)
Jean-Pierre Melville's 1969 French
resTstance thriller "Army of
~~ows" ("L'Armee des ombres")
arrives on these shores for the first
time, and it's easy to see why it has
b!fen·neglected. The story of resistance' leader Philippe Gerbier (Lino
· Ven1ura) is all together too forthright
about widespread French collaboration with the Nazis during the
German occupation and the Nazipuppet, Marshal Petain-headed Vichy
government. "Army of Shadows" is a
dark wartime epic for these war-torn
times. Melville's fatalistic observalions are universal and banal: War
breeds heroism in some, evil in others and brings out the extraordinary
in ordinary people. Not rated.
CLICK (D)
With-the help of a new remote contrQJ, architect Michael Newman
(Adam Sandler) finds that he can
rpute people, freeze action and
$.Start it at will, fast-forward past
~opleasant things and rewind to past
dvents. Much of the action in this
uninspired, gratuitously gimmicky
and derivative comedy is so meanspirited that it suggests a movie
~ade by people who killed college
Glassmates in fraternity hazing incidents. I'd say fast-forward through
"Click." But you'd be better served
by just hitting the "Off'' button. Click.
R~ted PG-13.
llfE GREAT NEW WONDERFUL (C+)
"The Great New Wonderful" is neittier great, new nor wonderful. More
like a misconceived play than a
movie, it charts the post-9/11
malaise of a group of New Yorkers
(Maggie Gyllenhaal, Tony Shalhoub,
Edie Falco, Judy Greer and Olympia
Qukakis). ''The Great New
Wo11derful" aspires to be a quirky,
rmntl-character, mosaiclike indie in
tfit."Crash"-"Magnolia" manner. But
the film's unsubtle point is that the
Sept. 11, 2001, attacks have left psychic scars, a pervasive sense of
meaninglessness and deep-seated
desire for payback. That such feelings are a virtual universal part of the
human condition is not acknowledged. Rated R.
MONGOLIAN PING PONG (A·)
Directed by 20-something Chinese
filmmaker Ning Hao, "Mongolian
Pi'n~ Pong" is a visually splendid celebration of childhood. Set among
Mongolia's nomadic sheepherders,
the film tells the story of three boys,
all under 10 years of age, who find a
ping-pong ball in a river but do not
know what it is. After learning from a
staticky television that their pingpong ball is the "symbol of the
nation," they resolve to return it to
Beijing and set oµt bravely for the
Gqbi.Desert. In Mongolian with
~ngtish subtitles. Not rated.
THFROAD TO GUANTANAMO (A)
"The Road to Guantanamo" is ostensibly a report on the Tipton Three Asjf Iqbal, Ruhel Ahmed and Shafiq
~~ytas - three unbelievably
uruu~ky. naive and hardly travelsavvy British nationals of Middle
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Eastern descent who were incarcerated at Guantanamo for more than
two years before being freed without
ever being charged. Filmmakers
Michael Winterbottom and Mat
Whitecross re-create the story with
actors and use the actual Tipton
Three as commentators. But they
aren't trying to prove their subjects
innocent - that's been done already.
Instead, they want to provoke moviegoers to ask: "What do I think now
that I've seen what happens in
Guantanamo?" (Rated R) -Stephen
Schaefer
WAIST DEEP (B)
02's (Tyrese Gibson) car is hijacked
with his son Junior (H. Hunter Hall)
in the back seat. 02 is an ex-con, so
turning to the feds isn't an option.
He teams up with the sultry Coco
(Meagan Good), a down-on-her-luck
street hustler, and learns there's a
$100,000 price tag on his child.
Ransoms, deadlines, drugs and
thugs: Yes, "Waist Deep· sings a
familiar tune. The film is forgettable
but not unlikable. If you're looking
for a startling piece of cinema, tread
lightly; if what you need is a bout of
entertainment, dive in. (Rated R) Chelsea Bain
WORDPLAY (B)
"Wordplay" is no "Spellbound," the
2002 sleeper that inspired this current wave of competition-based,
nonfiction films often set in cerebral
netherworlds. Plus, this documentary often feels like an infomercial for
The New York Times. If you're a
crossword puzzle buff, especially a
New York Times crossword puzzle
buff, you're going to find this exploration of that demimonde irresistible.
But for everyone else, watching a
bunch of admittedly likable, brainy
nerds race through puzzles is not
really that compelling. (Rated PG)

Ongoing
THE BREAK-UP (C+)
Oversized, averaged frat boy Gary
(Vince Vaughn) and his art dealer
girlfriend Brooke (Jennifer Aniston)
break up but conbnue to share a
condo. In this anti-romantic comedy,
tabloid-linked stars Vaughn and
Aniston have nowhere to display
their chemistry, except in anger.
Between the hijinks that ensue as
Gary and Brooke try their best to
hurt one another, you end up sitting
back and checking off the product
placements or trying to figure out
how many endings the director shot.
(Rated PG-13)
BRICK (D)
In this oddball teen noir about a high
school drug ring, Brendan Frye
(Joseph Gordon-Levitt) is determined to oust head drug pusher, The
Pin (Lukas Haas), from his throne
after Brandan discovers the body of
his ex-girlfriend Emily (Emilie de
Ravin) in a gully. Intriguing as the
mystery may be, this film leaves
something to be desired. "Brick's"
cryptic content, jargon-filled speech
and visually bland ambience will
leave viewers with a sinking feeling.
(Rated R) -Tenley Woodman
CARS (B+)
Lightning McQueen (Owen Wilson)
is a Corvette-like rookie race car wit
a chance to win the coveted Piston
Cup. But after getting lost on Route
66 and into trouble in the middle of
Nowhere U.S.A Lightning is
assigned to perform community service in Radiator Springs, a semi-

~ hpst town. The action in "Cars" is
well-paced and fun to watch. But the
plqt's various moral lessons - don't
he selfish; be loyal to friends; don't
he greedy; stop and smell the roses
.-1 seem about as sincere as the ka1:tilng of a cineplex cash register. Bu
1Werall, "Cars" is a ride worth taking.
' ted G)
FAST AND THE FURIOUS: TOKYO
FT(B)

is third installment of the popular
nchise takes its car chases and
s uped-up engines to the Far East.
H h school troublemaker Sean
(~ucas Black) is shipped to Tokyo t
ayoid jail time and live with his stric
f11ilitary officer dad (Brian
Goodman). Once there, Sean
friends Twinkie (Bow Wow). an
a my brat with a pimped-out car, an
i soon driving a new set of wheels
and getting on the bad side of mafi
affiliated DK (Brian Tee) and falling
for his girl, Neela (Nathalie Kelley).
Sure, ifs not the wittiest, smartest
most memorable piece of cinema.
But ''The Fast and the Furious: To
Qrift" delivers everything it
promised: loud music, loud cars an
a whole lot of glitz. (Rated PG-13)
Chelsea Bain
GARFIELD: ATALE OF TWO KITTIES

Seattle high school girls' basketball
team, and its star player, Darnellia
Russell. Narrated by Ludacris, ''The
Heart of the Game" is a surprising
little film that inspires, educates and
makes us all the happier for having
seen it. High school girls' basketball
will seem like the greatest game ever
played. (Rated PG-13) -Chelsea Bain
AN INCONVENIENT TRUTH (B+)
"An Inconvenient Truth" or "Al Gore:
Superstar" is either a piece of rhetorical brilliance proving the case for

of gory lyricism. Park Chan-wook.
The film's heroine. Lee Geum-ja (Lee
Young-ae), is released from prison
after serving time for a crime she
didn't commit. She hatches acomplex plot for revenge against Mr. Baek
(Choi Min-sik), the true culprit and
the person who caused her to lose
her infant daughter. Toting a primitive
double-bar!filed pistor. she wades
in.to-fler1fsk with determination and
guts, leaving a trail of brains and
dead assassins. But the mystery at
the heart of "Lady Vengeance" is
Geum-ja herself. Is she an angel or a
devil? Mary Poppins or Lizzie
Borden? (In Korean with subtitles.
(Rated R)
THE LAKE HOUSE (8-)
Kate Forster (Sandra Bullock) is a
lonely physician who, in 2006,
moves out of a small, glass-box-like
suburban house suspended over a
picturesque lake. After leaving a note
to have her mail forwarded, Kate discovers the responses she gets are
coming from someone who lives in
the house in 2004, a hunky, frustrated architect named Alex Wyler
(Keanu Reeves). Over the course of
their time-traveling correspondence,
they fall somewhat convincingly in
love. This romance by the numbers
is complete nonsense. But the
premise - that there's someone out
there who is your true dream boy or
girl - will make a lot of girlie-girls
and girlie-men weep into their popcorn. Rated PG.
NACHO LIBRE (B+)
Behold Nacho Libre, the summer's
most winning superhero. Nacho
springs from the wacky netherworld
of Lucha Libre (masked Mexican
professional wrestling). An orphan
who grew up in a monastery, Nacho,
also known as Ignacio (Jack Black),
is now the orphanage's cook and

we SOQfi know the "switched" son is
strango because his parents name
him Damien and people start getting
knockQC off in the most gruesome
ways iJTiaginable. This remake of the
terrific 1976 B-movie has its
mom~llts. But it mostly takes everything that was ambiguous and subtle
in the Original and makes it so obvious thnt it's often unintentionally
funny, (Rated R)
OVER THE HEDGE (B+)
Mischevious raccoon RJ (Bruce
Willis) accidentally ruins Vincent
the boar's (Nick Nolte) cache of
junk food and is given one week to
replace it. Buoyed by a group of
guileloss forest animals, RJ goes
"over the hedge" on his quest, and
enter the horrific human world of
exterminators and McMansions.
The often laugh-out-loud action
and '1Shrek"-like pop culture reference make this CGI comedy fun
for both kiddies and adults. Rated
PG.
APRAIRIE HOME COMPANION (8+)
An instant cult film, the charming if
surprisingly toothless "A Prairie
Horno Companion" takes Garrison
Keillor's enduringly popular
Minnesota-based National Public
Radio program and transforms it
into n Robert Altman film. Keillor
plays himself, a singer/hosVmaster
of Cftremonies on an old-timey
radio program. He's joined on stage
- !lhd for the most part upstaged
- by Altman's cast, including
Meryl Streep, Lily Tomlin, John C.
Reilly and Lindsay Lohan. Altman's
artl@ tic vision is perfectly suited to
this backstage comic fable about
quifky showbiz characters. But the
film Is uninspired and conceptually
flawed, which is .too bad given its
genuinely moving valedictory tone.
(Rated PG-13)

t
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rwo cats are better than one in
Garfield: ATale ofTwo Kitties,"
Y'hich brings Jim Davis' fat cat bac
the big screen in a reasonable r"
n "The Prince and The Pauper."
is time, the action is in London,
d Garfield (voiced again by Bill
urray) is recruited to take the pla
f Prince (voiced by Tim Curry), th
ng of England's ancient Carlyle
astle, after he's targeted by the
greedy, ignored nephew Lord Dar
tBilly Connolly), who can't wait for
foe cat's death to assume control
the ancient castle and turn it into
high-rise development. (Rated PG
Stephen Schaefer
Int£ HEART OF THE GAME (A)
'ward Serrill's emotionally-charge
"The Heart of the Game" is a doc
mentary that took seven years to
its ending. Filmed with a grainy,
hand-held camera, it chronicles th
rise of the Roosevelt Roughriders

t
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Maggie Gyllenhaal plays a post-9/ 11 New Yorker In "The Great New Wonderful."

global warming or an attempt on
Gore's part to position himself as the
savior of the world. Brandishing a
big Mac Powerbook and impressive
PowerPoint presentation, Gore
mounts a sufficiently entertaining
and enlightening combination of a
Doomsday tent revival, production
number, new age Sermon on the
Mount, belated campaign speech
and Al Gore Whole Earth Concert
Tour. (Rated PG)
LADY VENGEANCE (A-)
"Lady Vengeance" is the third installment in the acclaimed "Vengeance"
trilogy by Korean auteur and master

caretaker, and yearns to get fresher
ingredients for the children's food.
Hoping to win the big Battle Jam and
use the money to help the orphans,
Nacho trades in his monk's robes for
"stretchy pants" and the trademark,
lace-up mask of the Mexican
luchador (wrestler). (Rated PG)
THE OMEN (C+)
Power-couple Robert (Liev Schreiber)
and Katherine Thorn's (Julia Stiles)
infant child dies soon after his birth
in a Rome hospital. A grief-stricken
Robert, at the behest of a priest,
agrees to switch the dead child with a
newborn whose mother has died. But

THE PROPOSmON (B-)
Set in the late 19th century, this
Aussie western sets up an epic struggle between civilization, represented
by police officer Capt. Morris Stanley
(Ray Winstone), and the forces of
barbarism, represented by Irish
immigrants Arthur Burns (Danny
Huston) and brothers Charlie (Guy
Pearce) and Mike (Richard Wilson).
Though plodding, slow as molasses
and ultraviolent, ''The Proposition"
also boasts magnificent alien-landscape-like photography where heat
waves - and the stench - virtually
pour off the screen. (Rated R)
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fallen log, later lumbering reluctantly into the forest behind
them.
With his palm outstretched,
Seiler invited me to taste the
starchy grains of the Indian rice
bulb coveted by the bears. I
sample fresh mint and wild Indian celery too before Seiler
pointed out an innocuous-looking plant. ''This is water hemlock," he said. "One drop of
this plant and you'd be dead in
30 seconds."
The bears, of course, know

Griz
discove
Ecotourists in
British Columbia
get the bearfacts

NextweekMaine: action rafting

instinctively what plants to
avoid. They've been walking
these parts for generations,
preying on berries, moose and
other animals that come their
way, and watching complacently as the sedge turns from
green to a blond-white in the
fall.
This is the allure of the
province's wilderness, a place
where nature co-exists in a perfectly seamless balance.

'm crouched in the long
grass, just 75 yards from a
large grizzly bear, trying
desperately to follow instructions and not move a
hair. The 400-pound predator, oblivious to the presence of
its three human onlookers, is

GREAT BEAR RAINFOREST,
BRITISH COLUMBIA
LAUREN KRAMER

IFYOUGO...
feeding quietly on grass-like
sedge nearby, enjoying the sunshine that reflects off her chocolat~brown back.
"Now. Stand! Quickly!" says
my guide, Fred· Seiler, urging
me upright while the grizzly's
head is turned away. "No sudden
movements," he warns. With
shaking hands, I raise the camera to my eyes. That's when the
bear notices us for the first time,
and with ears alert and nose
turned to the wind, sbe stands on
her hind legs and raises her body
to its full height - a position
that reflects her immense stature
and power.
Meanwhile, my heart is palpitating and my pupils are wide.
I'm all too aware ofthis massive
animal's abilities - the fact that
it can outrun and outswim me,
kill me with a single swipe of its
powerful paws and cover the
distance between us before I can
make it back to our boat, sitting
in the estuary a few steps away.
''I think I'm ready to go back
to the boat now," I say, trying to
hide the tremor in my voice. Responding to my fear, Seiler
moves our group steadily backward, his eyes never leaving the
bear, which has returned to feeding and is ignoring us once
again. In his 20 years of photographing and watching bears,
Seiler knows precisely when a
situation can get dangerous, and
in this case he assures me we're
perfectly safe. Still, I'm shaken.
Watching a grizzly in the wild
will do that to you.
In grizzly country in northern
British Columbia, you're surrounded by pristine, isolated and
magnificent tracts of mountain,
river and ocean. Since launching
the motorboat in the town of
Kitimat an hour earlier, we had
not seen a s0ul.
With the confidence bred
from years of familiarity with
this land, Seiler steers the boat
through the channels that wend
their way through this nearly 4million-acre rain forest, home to
one of the largest grizzly bear
populations in North America.

AU. PHOTOS SY FR£0 SEIL£R

A bear goes

Of the 150,000 grizzly be<Jrs
worldwide,
approximately
13,000 are to be found in
British Columbia.
Heavily forested mounta.ns
surround us, some still weari ag
their winter-white snowcaps.
Steep gran te rock faces form
the banks of the channel, with
trees growing from ev.::ry
crevice, covering the landsc<Jpe
in a lush, thick carpet of gre1m .
Around our small boat the be atl
of a curious seal glints in he
light, while a bald eagle scans
the water ll1 search 9f lunch
Soon w reach the estmuies
that compri e prime grizzly
bear-watching. A large stretch
of waterfront field is covered
with green sedge, shaking gently in the breeze. Its high frotein content makes this the
food of choice for grizzly tx:ars
in May and June as they patiently await the arrival of
spawning almon in late July.
We motor into one of the estuary's shallow channels, turning off the noisy, 300-borsepower me tor and using a quiet
electric-powered motor ins .ead
to cover the last distance. Out
goal is to not disturb the griuly
bears.

"We have to leave as
footprint on this land as
ble, becau e these bears
habituated to humans
want to keep it that way,
er said.
Intent on adhering to strict
ecotourism, Seiler bas
his
guests sign a waiver be re he
guides them, a docum t in
which they promise ne er to
disclose the whereabou f the
grizzly tour, and never t eturn
unless accompanied by guide
from his company, s· ertip
EcoTours.
"We put a lot of trus
people we take, so we
them first and never
than four out at a time,'
plained. ''This is what
to do to ensure we're e
in sustainable ecoto
couldn' t sleep at night
I was screwing up the
As it is, they face
challenges, he said.
growth rain forest that
their home since ·
memorial is under
threat of logging and, w
passing year, the grizzl
shrinks more. Seiler
business partner, Gre
have found themselves

advocates for the bears' rights
in this area, defending their privacy and territory with passion.
When a segment of the rain
forest was logged recently, the
two were up in arms. They
hired a biologist to prove the
area was rife with grizzly
tracks, scat and hair, and
protested that further terrain in
the vicinity should be protected
from logging and preserved for
the bears. This battle, they
won.
But the next battle promises
to be even more formidable Alberta-based Enbridge Gateway Pipelines is pursuing plans
to build an underground crude
oil pipeline from Alberta to
northern British Columbia, and
Seiler hasn't a hope o topping
them. Instead, he's resigned
himself to be involved in the

implementation process, to try
to ensure its impact on grizzly
habitat is as minimal as possible.
On this sunny springtime
day, though, the world still
looked bright and beautiful in
northern B.C., and the grizzly
bears were out to play. From
the boat, we watched a sow
and cub swim gracefully
across the estuary, marveling
at the sound of their heavy
breath on the water. On another nearby embankment, a different sow carefully watched
her three new cubs cavort on a

BEAR TOURS : Silvertip
EcoTours takes small groups of
guests on grizzly- viewing
tours which can last a day or
extend over two nights. The
tours depart from Terrace, B.C.
For more information go to
www.grizzlyviewing.com or
call 250-635-9326.
GETTING THERE: Terrace
is a two-hour flight from Vancouver, a route traveled three
times a day by · Air Canada
(www.aircanada.com;
888-

247-2262).
FOR MORE AREA INFORMATION: Visit www.terracetourism.bc.ca or call 250-6350832.
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Star gets great reviews for he icy f ashionista in 'Devil Wears Prada'
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bosses he has known.
"Unfortunately, we don't have
enough women in power - or at
least I don't know them - to copy
them. Most of my models were of
the male end. I know that the book
was based on an assistant's vision
and point of view of Anna Wmtour,
but it didn't interest me to do a documentary on Anna Wmtour."
She jokes, ''Compared to the pe<r
ple I was thinking about, Miranda is
so well-behaved! She's almost like
a diplomat compared'to some very
powerful people in our business."
She found her silver-haired look
in Carmen, the fashion industry's
celebrated over-60 mcx:lel.
"Whenever they want an older
mcx:lel, Carmen is there. She's a got
big swoop with white hair, and it
appears to be real, natural white
hair. It was that kind of defiance in
the face of the beauty industry,
when you're just so on top of everything that you can just sort of not
dye your hair. Miranda's a woman
who isn't supposed to look like anyone else in New York, and I thought
that it was a great look."
If Miranda typifies the woman
who can't have it all-the happy
home and the great career- Streep
does. It isn't easy, she says.
''I've made all sorts of compromises every single day - sometimes wh ther to shower or not because you just don't have the time.
If you have a very thickly populated
home life and then a career that's
demanding, something always
comes up short. I've always felt
stretched to the max, but also very,
very lucky and nourished by both
things - my family and my career.
'
But it's always a struggle - and
you always feel that you're letting
someone down."

he film is called '"The Devil
Wears Prada" because
Meryl Streep practically
plays Satan herself.
As Miranda Priestly, editor of a
Vogue-like magazine, she is beastly
to her lowly assistant (Anne Hath-
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away) and hell on earth to everyone
else. But Streep, the most nominat. ed woman in Academy Awards history, doesn't play Miranda as some
campy, comic book witch.
''I was just interested in making
her a human being, as contradictory
and messy as we all are," Streep
says. "She's an exacting and highly
disciplined, demanding and ambitious person who doesn't necessarily take the time for all the social lubricants that help make the
workplace graceful and fun."
The wife and mother of four
stressed there isn't a Miranda hiding
out at home.
''I'm an extremely undisciplined
person, and in many ways the polar
opposite of this character I play,"
she sats. ''I admire some things
about er and see the binds that
she's in as a woman."
Whom did she base her performanceon?
Certainly not anyone named
· Anna Wmtour, the icy Vogue editor
whose one-time assistant Lauren
Weisberger penned 'The Devil
Wears Prada," the best-selling novel
about life as a lackey for fashion's
most powerful person.
Streep, who met Wmtour only at
a pre-opening charity screening of
the film ("She was a gocx:l sport"),
found inspiration, instead, in male
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wo Cambridge artists have big
plans this summer.
Caleb Neelon's big murals
and sculptures are part of the
"Motivational Baggage" exhibit
on display through July 30 ,11 the
Mills Gallery in Boston. Heddi Vaughan
Siebel, a Cantabrigian since 1977, has

ART
RICHARD TENORIO

two pieces related to her grandfathe['s
Arctic expedition in a group show at
Gallery 1581 in Brookline. (Neelon aLo
bas a piece in the show.)
Neelon shares the Mills exhibit San
Francisco artist Andrew Schoultz. It eatures wall and floor murals, studio pamtings, and sculptures, including a pyra nid
anda boat.
'The grander, the better," Neelon ~.1y .
"Big stuff is fun. Both of us have b. ckgrounds in murals and street projects.'"
He takes pride in the boat he created.
"I used to go to marinas with my dad
when I was a kid," he says. ''I thought boats
looked cooler when out of the water."
Viewers may recognize a Cambridg'" influence in the work, what Neelon call~ the
bwnper-sticker collage" of diversity rainbows and anti-Yankees slogans.
"I thought that was something very spe-

l
I

l.

"boats looked cooler when out of the water."

cial and I xal;· he says. 'The boat is co
ered in m sages."
The na :iucal theme is even stronger
Siebel' r rk in "A Thousand Words,"
Brooklin exhibit of text-related art th
runs thrcugh Oct. 14. In 1903, Siebel
grandfathtll'1 Dr. John Colin Yau
served o an unsuccessful voyage to
North Pol~. After their ship sank, the me
bers of
e~pedition were marooned fi
two yean n an island in Franz Jose
Land, an archipelago that's now part
Russia.
··1 want1 to tell their story and look at
from the I int of view of being an artis
Siebel sa:, 5. "I want to re-envision a g
graphic fa lure as an artistic success."
A Fulbrig'ht grant helped Siebel visit
Arctic in 1 8, although she couldn't

Franz Joseph Land.
Siebel is still working on the project.
"I'm not sure if it's going to be more of a
film or an illustrated radio story, but it's definitely a personal story," she says. ''I'm
using my training as a painter and a printmaker to develop the story in prints. The
objective is to show the prints in the International Polar Year, 2007-08."
Her prints for "A Thousand Words" incorporate maps of the islands, Arctic landscape images, and quotes from her grandfather's journal. ''I will never try again," he
wrote.
Siebel and Neelon seem unlikely to adopt
that sentiment for their art.
The Mills Gallery is located at 539
Tremont Street, Boston, MA 02116. For
more infonnation, call (617) 426-8835 or

Caleb Neelon
makes a boat,
Heddi Vaughan
Siebel details
a doomed voyage
email
millsgallery@bcaonline.org.
Hours are Sundays, Wednesdays and
Thursdays from 12 p.m. to 5 p.m., and Fridays and Saturdays from 12 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Gallery 1581 is located at the Boston Graduate School of Psychoanalysis on 1581
Beacon Street, Brookline, MA 02446. For
more information, call (617) 277-3915 or
visit www.bgsp.edu. Hours are 9 a.m to 5
p.m,/(Jn weekdays (generally; occasionally
5 p.m. to8p.m. on weekdays)andweekends
by appointment.
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WGBH NEWS
of the competition, the public will
be able to watch the fihns and vote
online through OMN to bring a
promising video producer into the
Internet users can view final- winners' circle.
ists and vote online for a winner
in short video competition using WGBHairs
Open Media Network.
Roxbury Film Festival
The third winner in a short
In partnership with the eighth
video competition produced by
annual
Roxbury Film Festival:
WGBH public television will be
"Celebrating
the Vision and the
chosen by online audiences who
Voice
of
Filmmakers
of Color,"
will view and vote for their choicWGBH
airs
four
fihns
that
es among 10 finalists using techscreened
at
past
festivals
as
part
of
nology from Open Media Network. OMN's technology enables the Sunday night independent film
viewers to download, watch and line-up July 2 and 9, at 9 p.m. For
information,
visit
rate the film submissions. The more
wgbh.org/festivals.
entry with the highest viewer
Roxbury Film Festival takes
ranking will be one of three fihns
place
July 26 through 30. Screenselected for production by WGBH
ings
will
be hosted at the new
Boston Media Productions.
Roxbury
Center
for Arts at HiNow in its third year, WGBH's
Open Call: 6:55 Shorts is a com- bernian Hall. Roxbury Communipetition that gives independent ty College, Massachusetts College
video producers a chance for fund- of Art, Northeastern University
ing and an opportunity to reach a and the Museum of Fine Arts.
wider audience than ever before. Films include:
Successful applicants will receive
'Far from Home'
financial and editorial support
While busing may be a rapidly
from WGBH, input during the
production
process
from fading memory in most American
renowned media makers and a schools, it continues to be a reality
place to showcase their work. Ten for more than 3,000 Boston stufinalists were announced last dents every year. ''Far from
week, and three winners will be Home" airs Sunday, July 2, 9 to
chosen in the following weeks. 9:40 p.m. on WGBH 44, and spotWGBH will select two winners, lights Kandice, an insightful, preAfrican-American
and the online public will choose cocious
teenager
participating
in MEfCO,
the third.
Viewers can watch the finalist a voluntary Boston school integraentries and rank their favorite by tion program. Since kindergarten,
going to wgbh.org/producing- she has risen before dawn each
fortv. The voting began on Thurs- day to be bused to Weston, an afday, June 15, and continues until fluent, predominantly white suburb. Now in her last two years of
Friday, July 7.
Open Media Network's online high school, she takes viewers invideo submission technology has side her personal triumphs and
proven to be a beneficial addition daily negotiations: serving as the
to WGBH's 6:55 program. It en- first black class president, playing
abled video makers from around the college admissions game, dethe country to submit their entries fying stereotypes she feels from
online; WGBH received applica- white society, living up to her famtions from 23 states, expanding the ily's tradition of activism.
geographic reach of the competi- Kandice's grandfather, a civil
tion to a national audience. The rights activist murdered in 1968,
number of entries is also higher helped found the busing program,
than ever before, at a total of 150, and her mother was among the
with only 15 coming from mail-in first black students bused to the
submissions. Now, in the last stage suburbs in the late 1960s. Through

nline audiences
an vote in shorts
competition

Check out what's
happening at the Ubrary In
this week's paper

Dunlop
Buy 3, Get 11
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SP Sport® 4000
SP Sport A2®Plus™
SP Sport® FM901
All other SP Sport® lines
06125106 - 07/'l2/06.
ATE.
OW 6-8 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY.

cinema verite and interviews, the
film weaves together Kandice's
current school life with a family
history that has been profoundly
shaped by racially integrated educational experiences. With more ·
than 50 years separating
Kandice's story from the landmark Brown vs. the Board ofEducation decision, this film illustrates
the ways in which a truly desegregated education system is still an
unachieved goal in this country.
Produced by Rachel Tsutsumi.
From the 2005 festival.
'POV: A Panther in Africa'
The story of Pete O'Neal, a 1
member of the Black Panther
Party who, facing gun charges in
Kansas City in 1970, fled to Alge- '
ria, where he joined other Panther
exiles, airs Sunday, July 2, 9:40 to
11:10 p.m., on WGBH 44. Unlike
the others, however, O'Neal never
found his way back to America.
He moved on to Tanzania, where
for more than 30 years he has
struggled to continue his life of social activism - and to hold on to
his identity as an African-American. From the 2004 festival.

'I'd Rather Be Dancing'
While throwing out her memories, a paralyzed dance diva (now
wife and mother), is confronted by ·
her ex-lover and dance partner,.
who shows her that the spirit of a
dancer doesn't die with the use of
her legs, forcing her to choose between her family and an artistically fulfilling life from her wheelchair. Written, produced and
directed by Yvonne Farrow, who
also stars in this short drama. Airs
Sunday, July 9, 9 to 9:30 p.m., on
WGBH 44. From the 2005 festival.
Independent Lens:
'Brother to Brother'
After being rejected by his family, Perry (Anthony Mackie) a
struggling young artist, befriends
an elderly stranger - Bruce Nugent (Roger Robinson), the black
gay writer who co-founded the
revolutionary journal ''Fire!!" In
this d.ra!Ila, Perry discovers the
legacies of the gay and lesbian
subcultures within the Harlem Renaissance through Bruce's memories. Airs Sunday, July 9, 9:30 to
11 p.m., on WGBH 44. From the
2004 festival.

Direzza® OZ101
SP®60™
All Grandtrek® lines

Mud Rover'"'
Rover™Afr"
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DRIVERS KNOW:

Call 1-877-855-4826 for the
Sullivan Tire location nearest you.
Or visit www.sullivantire.com
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Local students
graduate from Ne
England Institute o Art
The following local s
graduated in May from th
England Institute of Art:
Lauren Klawansky of

has received an associate in science degree in audio production.
Jacob Schultz of Allston has
received an associate in science
degree in audio production.
Eric Sheppard of Boston has
received a bachelor of science
degree in audio and media tech-

Gulf Coast shipment

COullTEST Pit

nology.
Andrew Elder of Boston has
received a bachelor of science
degree in digital media design.
Danielle Daylor of Boston has
received an associate in science
degree in radio broadcasting.
Dominic Perrotte of Boston
has received an associate in science degree in audio production.

• 12 Course
Program, Unique
Reftection
Seminars

dium, Patnots owner Robe 1

Kraft presented checks totaling
of
$50,000 to benefit the respective

Dr. Alexander Rosin
Brighton received a Conununity
MVP Award from tqe New England Patriots on Thursday, June
15, for his work wiµi the Commonwealth Tenants ~ssociation.
Rosin, who is disabled himself,
helps those in his bbiding who
are elderly and dikabled with
many everyday tasksr
The New England Patriots
honored more than 20 "community MVPs" for th~ir conunitments to improving their conununities through volunteerism. At a
ceremony in the Fidelity Investments Clubhouse at Gillette Sta-

• Hybrid E-Learning

charities of this year's honorees.

Local residents on
Wentworth dean's list
The following residents of Alston and Brighton were placed on
the dean's list for the spring 2()()1
semester at Wentworth Institut1:
of Technology
Brighton - Christopher Cic··
cariello, Sio Leong, Angela Mu
and Davidson Saintus.
Allston - K.imkya Worthy·
Green, Qi Yao and Eli Young.

• One Evening
Class Weekly
• Small Classes,
COURTESY PHOTO

Brighton resident Alex M
Building Materials Co-op,
cabinets, doors and othe
for shipment to Baton Ro
Mihm was among more t
of materials, which were
relocated from Dorcheste
donated to the Bulldlng
distribution to local horn
warehouse/ store. For mo
visit bostonbmrc.org.

Cohort Based

m, a volunteer from the Boston
elped load a 53-foot truck with
nstluctlon materials on June 16
e for Gulf Coast rebulldlng efforts.
20 volunteers who loaded 17 tons
nated by R&R Sales after they
to Roxbury. Many Items were also
erlals Resource Center for
rs at their Roxbury Crossing
lnfonnatlon, call 617-442-8917 or

Citing ~trong real estate, hotel
and office markets, Mayor
Thomas M. Menino said that recent U.S. Census Bureau estimates inaccurately Portray the
story of Boston's charlging population. According to city officials,
these estimates do not take several
factors into account when they reported that Boston is losing population.
"While the census is an important way to track the changes in
our country, it is unfortunate that
· this report does not take several
major factors into 0CC9unt when
determining Boston's actual population," Menino said. "Our own
research proves that our city is
strong: showing healthy job
growth; increased homeownership; and more companies expanding into Boston. The bottom
line is that we are proud that
Boston is one of our country's
most prosperous and strong
cities."
According to city officials and a
recent Spaulding and S)ye study,
three main factors are overlooked
in the census report. Firljt, population losses are overstated; census
estimates methods undercount
population for Boston, and the
population situation in Boston is
likely far less dire than has been
reported. Second, employment
growth figures for last year were
recently revised significantly upward for greater Boston, a welcome, but not highly publicized
change of past performance that
bodes well for future job growth.
Early 2006 job growth has been
strong. Finally, real estate markets
are healthy and recent C(>nditions
indicate a growing population and
economy rather than a shrinking
"one. Occupancy has increased in
office, residential and hotel markets.
The Census Bureau undercounts Boston for several reasons,
including housing information

that only counts new homes; the
amount of immigration that takes
place; administrative practices that
do not count ftrst time~tax filers;
and the fact thJt the state population levels are determined before
city data is taken into account
In regard to Uoston's real estate
markets, the current trends suggest
healthy growth 'The office market,
hotel market atld residential markets are all showing increases in
sales. In fact, city officials believe
that employment within the city's
office building. has grown in the
past few years, and 1.5 percent m
2005 alone. Between 2000 and
2004, approximately 2,900 housing units were added in Boston,
with an additJc onal 3,600 units
under construct! in as of 2005, according to city st urces.
Investors ari: planning for
growth in the hotel market There
are currently approximately
19,000 hotel rooms in the
Boston/Cambridge hotel market,
which has been growing in recent
years. Over the past three years,
new supply has increased on average by 3.2 percent, but it is projected to increase by 6.4 percent in
2006 and 6 percent in 2007 adding nearly 2.500 rooms by
2008.
In terms of office growth, the
overall availability including sublease space and future available
space dropped to 13.9 percent
from 14.4 percent last quarter, and
direct vacancy in downtown
Boston dipped below 10 percent
for the first time since 2002, reaching 9.8 percent during the first
quarter of 2006.

Training Program

Tuesday, July 18
6:00 P.M.

Tuesday, July 11
6:00 P.M.

CAMPUS

Fall 2006 Application Deadline -August l

John Bresnahan • 617-333-2243 • mba@curry.edu

English

..•

crime."

Pren~1ier

CONCORD MA • 24th Year

Soccer Camp

STAR Soccer Camp

July 31-Aug 3

July 31 11 to August 4111

Boys I GirlsAges 14-18

Hol 1ston, Hopkinton

August 7"' to Auqust 11•

July 17"' to July 21•

Falmouth, Natick, Norfolk

Duxbury, Falmouth, Harifax, Wayland

July 24• to Julv 18"

A~ust

Acton, Medway, !udbury

14111 to August lr'

Milhs, Natick, Norfolk, Sudbury

August

11

to August 25111

.

9:00-3:30 pm at Nickerson field
*Great high sdiool pre-season comp
for goalkeepers!
For""'" ilfonntmtNJ.

July 17-21 •Aug. 21-25
STAR Baseball, Basketball, Lacrosse,
Softball, Field Hockey Camps
July 10-14 •July 31-Aug.4
Flag Football· July 17-21
All Girl SocCflr & Volleyball Week
July 17-21

p/etrR!JO lo WWWAw~
"""'1Jo«'1@6u.e4 "'d

Openings Available Registe· now! www.EPSoccerCamps.com

617-JJJ-1497

-tit

MEADOWBROOK DAY CAMP

n ~ -

··'

Scattered openi s in our regular camp program
Session I: Jun 26 - July 21
Session II: July 4 - August 18

frtatt·a·fook All Aboard!
Cooking School & More for Kids

Summer Cookin9 Pr09rams

PLUS NEW TEEN [ 1 AY TRIPPING PROGRAM

Three adventur s day trips and one overnight
camping trip for eens completing 7th or 8th
grade. July 30 t Aug 4 or Aug 6 to Aug 11.
Meadowbrook Day Cam

amp\ tun weekly from June 76 .lugu\I 18 ol Hot1km1011 )lah~ Pork

•10 one-week programs
·June 26 - September 1
·half-days (am or pm) for ages 7-10
·full days for ages 11-13
·air-conditioned classroom kitchens
53 Winchester St, Newton Highlands
(off Rte.9) 617-795-2223 createacook.com

Weston, MA 781-647-0546

Sign your children 8-14 up now, for our WMkly
Booting Is Fun Camp. They'll experience the
odventure ond fun of kayaking, canoeing,
rowing, and sailing.
Go online
for schedules,
pridng and
~~
registration.

Boating 1s FuN Camp
www.boatingcamp.com

I
I

I
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i
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PONKAP AG JUNIOR
GOLF CADEMY
YO

•

GOLFERS HAVING
Pl.AYING GOLF
ps available throughout
ing week of June 13th.

July 23·28

\1SIT OUR I\ E\\ WEBSITE FOR

FO

APPLlc.ATIO~~

&

REGhTRATIO~

12-18
12-18
10-14
10-18

WHEATON COliEGE • Norlon, MA

r------------------- ----------------------,
: New for 2006, register
· e at ponkapoaggolf.com :
L----------------------------------------~
2167 Washington St.reel, Can n, MA 02021 • 781-401-3191
1

Boy> & Gins
Boys & Gins
Boys & Gins
Boys Only

1

for o free Brochure write or coll

Dave W. Cowens
Basketball School, Inc.
150 Wood Rood, Suite 304
Braintree, MA 02184

All camP.s. operatea in
Massachusetts
must comply
with re_gulations
ot-the
Massachusetts
DeJ?artment of
Public Health
and be licensed
by the board of
health of the
city or town in
wtiich they are
located.

HandHn training
Job-ready m less time than
yo might think

ti
on
PUT ER

Day & Ev1·ning classes
Financial aid 1s available
for tho' who qualify
Call todat for a FREE
Career Assessment

..

~

...

needs a new police commissioner
who is able to work cooperatively
with our diverse communities and
neighborhoods and address the

""L~1r !!~~e! 4•

Boston Mayor Thomas M.
Menino has announced the formation of a committee to advise him
regarding the selection of a new
Boston Police commissioner.
"Public safety is the No. 1 priority for me and my administration.

Medical Assistant

PLYMOUTH

CAMPUS

STAR CAMPS

Menino announces
police commissioner
advisory committee

''Ever since I can remember,
I've loved helping people.''

MILTON

Pursue your MBA in Milton or in Plymouth
For more information or to register contact:

It is my responsibility to ad
this issue, and I have
taken steps to combat the gro
problem of violence on ur
streets," Menino said 'The "ty

.
""'..
.....

Upcoming Information Sessions:

POLITICAL NOTEBOOK

City responds to
census infonnation

Theodore Terry of Boston has
received an associate in science
degree in audio production.
Daniel Renzetti of Boston has
received a bachelor of science
degree in digital media production.
Daniel Green of Boston has
received an associate in science
degree in audio production.

fq

Dr. Alexander Rosin of Brighton poses with PatrlOts Chief Executive
Officer and Chalnnan Robert Kraft and his wife, Myra, after recelvlnl]:
a Community MVP Award. Rosin was honored for the work he does for
the Commonwealth Tenants Association. The New England Patriots
Charttable Foundation also made a donation to the association. Al
pictured Is Rena Clark, vice president of community affairs and
corporate phllanthropy.

Rosin wins Pabiots awanl

Allston-Brighton TAB, page 2~

CAMPS
At Bentley College
in Waltham

Since 1982

To Advertise in this
Directory
Call Dina at

1.781.433. 7987

II

'·

...
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JA CKSON M AN N C MMU NITY CE NTER NEW S
Jackson Mann Community Cen1 ter, 500 Cambridge St., is one of
, 46 facilities under the jurisdiction ofBoston Centers for Youth
• dnd Families, the city of Bostons
lafgest youth and human service
agency. Besides JMCC, the com'plex in Union Square houses the
;Jackson Mann Elementary
School and the Horace Mann
School for the Deafand Hard of
Hearing. For information about
~ pjp1;rams and activities, call the
t /MCC office, at 617-635-5153.

arts, and computer classes, startir g
in the fall.
Jackson M.um encourages I'C.'iidents to sugg1.'.St additional enrichment activitic they would like lo
see available at the community
center. The center will strive to
provide new programs whene\c:r
possible.
For information about progran·s
and activities, call the JMCC o·":fice at 617-635-5153.

JMCCsummer
program begins

The Jackson Mann Community
Center, 500 Crunbridge St, begins
Enrichment activities
its summer program July 10.
Activities include Weight Openings arc still available fer
Watchers, Alcoholics Anony- children in the community to parmous, tae kwon do and martial ticipate in the program.

The summer session runs to 12-year-olds at two sites: the ball, soccer and volleyball leagues.
through Aug. 18, and inclu
Jackson Mann complex in Union
•Community Leaming Cendemic skill building; enric
Square and Hamilton School on ters for all ages at two sites:
Strathmore Road. The program is Hamilton School and St. Columactivities; field trips in and
funded, in part, by the After bkille's School.
Boston; beach trips; sports
School for All Partnership.
free breakfast, free IWlCh
•Boston Youth Connection,
afternoon snack. For regis
Even Start under way
for teens; two sites: West End
infonnation, call directors
The Even Start family literacy
House and Faneuil Gardens DeMcintosh and Ann McDono
program
is currently serving 12
velopment.
617-635-5153.
Allston-Brighton
families at
•Adult education programs for
Jackson Mann will once
Jackson
Mann
Community
Cen_
ages
18
and
older
including
Adult
host Camp Joy; for more inti
ter.
Funded
by
a
grant
from
the
Basic
Education.
pre-GED,
GED
lion, call either the Horace
of
Massachusetts
Department
and
ESOL.
The
program
is
fundoffice, or Boston Cen
ed by the Massachusetts Depart- Education, the program is a colYouth & Families at 617
ment of Education. Also, ESOL laboration between Jackson
4920.
classes at Hamilton School, in Mann Community Center, Jackpartnership with the Boston Col- son Mann School and the Family
Ongoing programs
Nurturing Center. The current
lege Neighborhood Center.
•Full-day preschool for 2 - to
•Recreation for all ages; activi- Even Start session runs through
6-year-olds.
ties include teen basketball, base- the end of July; a new session
•After-school programs i 5- ball and soccer clinics, and basket- will begin in September. Inter-

ested families should call Gregory Hastings at 617-635-5153 for
registration infonnation.
The program's goals are to improve children's literacy skills
and academic perfonnance; assist parents to improve their
English literacy skills; educate
parents about healthy child development and home environments conducive to literacy development; assist families in
accessing community resources
to improve their educational,
economic and social opportunities; and help parents become effective advocates for themselves, their children and their
community.
For infonnation about programs and activities, call the
JMCC office at617-635-5153.

N CDC HAPPENINGS

••
1• ' Heres a list of what is happen- tact Juan Gonzalez at 617-787- sibility of open space in the
' ing at the Allston-Brighton Com- 3874, ext. 217, or e-mail gonza• munity Development Corpora- lez@allstonbrighton.org.
.tion, 320 Washington St., 3rd
Floor, Brighton, MA 02135. A·B Green Space
Phone 617-787-3874 for more
Advocates'
information.
The Allston Brighton Green
Space Advcx:ates meet every
,Tenant
third Wednesday of the month at
counseling available
7 p.m. at the Allston Brighton
Development
·· Tenants that are facing evic- Community
tion. looking for housing or have Corp., 320 Washington St. I
an issue with a landlord that can't community residents are wel ·
be resolved, the Allston Brighton come. The advocates work to·
;Jc~ might be able to help. Con- ward the presc:.rvation and acces ·

A·BBedbug
Eradication Initiative

munity and support grass
organizing efforts at s
neighborhood parks and
wilds. For more inform
call Heather Knopsnyder at
787-3874, ext. 215, or e
knopsnyder@allstonbrig
cdc.org.

The Allston Brighton Bedbug
Eractication Initiative provides as-

sistance to Allston-Brighton tenants who have been affected by
bedbug infestation. AllstonBrighton tenants can receive up to
$500 per family to replace bedbuginfested mattresses.
To qualify, tenants provide the
following documentation:
• Documentation of bedbug infestation. This can be an ISD report, a letter from the landlord or

CDC has a Web site
Check out the Allston-Bri
CDC's updated Web site a
stonbrightoncdc.org. Now
are upcoming events and clas

other written documentation or reports of infestation.
• Proof that you are a tenant in
Allston Brighton. This can be a
copy of an apartment lease, a utility bill or driver's license with current address.
• Receipts for the new mattress.
Receipts must be dated Oct. 1,
2004, or later.
Applications to this fund will be
accepted through June, or until
funds run out. State funds for this
initiative were obtained with the
assistance of state Rep. Kevin G.
Honan and state Sen. Steven Toi-

man.
To apply for funds, call Juan
Gonzalez for an intake form at
617-787-3874, ext. 217, e-mail
gonzalez@allstonbrightoncdc.org.

Affordable housing
rental opportunities
The Allston-Brighton CDC
owns several buildings with vacancies for income-eligible applicants. To find out about vacancies,
pre-qualify or obtain an application. call Maloney Properties at
617-782-8644.

AT THE SMITH CENTER
The Joseph M. Smith Co
nity Health Center, 287 We
Ave., Allston, is a nonprofit
nization that offers compre
sive medica~ dental, couns
and vision services to all ind
uals and families regard.le
circumstance. Below are co
nity events offered by the R
Center. For more info
about the events or health c
services, call Sonia Mee at
208-1580 or visit jmschc.org.

ning
idof

Free health screenin
Free glucose, cholesterol
bl
place monthly throughout
community. For more info
tion, call Kristin at 7813884.

English class

Add Parents and Kids to you r
summer reading list .
From nurturing your child's love of nature to alternative birthing
methods, Pare nts and Kids has something for everyone this
month. Want to find the best playgrounds in your neighborhood!
C heck out our directory. If you're on the go this month, learn .about
healthy snacking and how to curb your child's morning sickness.
And be sure to browse our calendar to find ways to en1oy
the summer days.
To adve rtise with Parents and Kids, call Linda at 181-433-6931
To subscribe to Parents and Kids, call /-800· 9'2-4023.
To view o ur current Issue, visit www.townonllne.com/po,.ntsondld<h or
pick up a copy at CVS, Stop & Shop and other family friendly locadons.

parentsandkids

The Joseph M . Smith Co
nity Health Center is offi ·
free English class. The class
take place Fridays, 10 to 11
at 287 Western Ave. in All

.,

For more information, call Sonia tion to English. Providers and
support staff speak Armenian,
at617-208-1580.
Cantonese, Finnish, French,
German, Haitian Creole, Hindi,
Women's Health
Italian, Kannada, Mandarin,
Network
Nepalese, Polish, Portuguese,
Free health services are avail- Romanian, Russian, Swedish,
able through the Joseph M. Smith Telgue, Thai, Urdu and VietCommunity Health Center namese. More than 60 percent of
Women's Health Network pro- the staff is proficient in Spanish,
gram. Residents may be eligible the largest language group curif they are women older than 40 rently served.
The health center has a
with a low income and have no
insurance or insurance that does demonstrated ability to respond
not cover the following services: quickly to unanticipated influxes
physical exams, mammograms of new immigrants looking for
and Pap tests. The program also both primary care and outreach
covers chole::.terol and glucose services. The numbers of culturtesting and nutrition counseling. ally competent native speakers
For more information, call 617- wax and wane as ethnic groups
come and go in the community.
208-1660.
As more Brazilians and Thai
have
sought services at the cenHealth center offers
ter, for example, the Braziliantranslation services
and Thai-speaking staffing has
The staff of the Joseph M . been increased proportionately.
Smith Community Health Cen- By contrast. where 10 years ago
ter currently offers translation the need for Bosnian and
services in 22 languages in addi- Ethiopian was strong, those sub-

communities no longer require
native-language support for their
primary care, and the center's
staffing has changed with them.
The chances are good, therefore, that the prospective patient
will find at least one person on
staff who will be able to help
him or her should the need arise.
If the language that a person
speaks is not offered, the center
subscribes to the AT&T Language Line that provides access
to translators in 140 languages.
In addition, all outreach materinls and signage are provided in
panish, Portuguese, Thai and
Vietnamese, as well as English.
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center is at 287
Western Ave., Allston. and at
564 Main St., Waltham. The center offers comprehensive medical, dental, counseling and vision services, regardless of
circumstance. To make an appointment requiring language
a sistance, call 617-783-0500
and request a translator.

AT THE OAK SQUARE YMCA

YMCA Summer Day
Camp registration o

YMCA exceeds fund·
raising target

Stop by or call 617-782-3535 to such as family programs, fitness,
register.
aquatics, sports and volunteering
are now available. To sign up,
YMCA summer hours
visit ymcaboston.org.
New summer hours will be in
effect starting July 5 until Labor
Day: Monday through Friday, Parent focus group
from 5:45 a.m. to 10 p.rn.; Satur- participants needed
day and Sunday, from 8 a.m. to 7
The Oak Square YMCA is
p.m. For more information. visit planning to develop a standymcaboston.org and click find a Y. alone youth center in a building

The YMCA Annual Reach
The Oak Square YMCA i
Out Campaign exceeded its goal
cepting registration for the
and raised more than $74,000 to
Camp Connolly Day camp
support its financial assistance
takes place in Oak Square.
program. Almost 400 individunew Hardiman Park will
als, corporations, YMCA eman already great prugram
better. Camp for preschool u to ployees and supporters conteens includes specialty s rts tributed to the campaign; 100
camp, dance and gymnastics d percent of the funds raised go to
more. Go to ymcaboston.
families and individuals from Ultimate Frisbee and
Allston-Brighton and surroundclick "Find a Y" and choose
Square for a brochure and
ing areas using the Oak Square kayaking come to the Y
tration form. Or, call the
Branch.
Check out summer programs
hotline at 617-787-8669 for
at ymcaboston.org or stop by
terials to be mailed. The c
the Yor call 617-782-3535 fora
Program
licensed by the state, emplo
brochure.
are trained, and the YMCA _ registration open
cepts EEC and vouchers
Registration, including swim Newsletters available
lessons, sports and camp for the
offer financial assistance.
summer session, is now open.
E-newsletters covering topics

on YMCA property in Oak
Square. In an effort to develop
programming and services of interest to local youths age 12 to
17 and their parents or
guardians, an independent organization will lead a parent focus
group to hear ideas and concerns. To participate, call 617787-8669 to pre-register. Dates
and times will be determined .

•

•
Mayor Thomas M. Menino

proudly presents the
.'.U'd season of Boston's longest running concert series

<Wlf)nesoor ~ F;~
Community Coupons are online

at

www.coupons.townonline.-•
."..

lflz

Join us for the Summ Games' Opening Cermony
Thursda July 13, 7:30pm
Boston Univ ity's Agganis Arena
featuring keyn
speaker Travis Roy

FllEIE OONCIERlS

)

All Shows 7:00 - 9:00 p .m.
• ,

Concert Schedule

en for 6 v 6 Field Hockey,
rs Basketball, Archery,
encing, Gymnastics, Judo,
Tennis, and Tennis

For more inforrnatio
www.baystategam

nd to register, please visit:
.org or call (781)932-6555
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ARUBA TOURISM AUTHORITY
'"iwt'*""P "'11/1
TNT Vacet10na, a.Palm Tours and
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July26
MICHAEL AMANTE

Enter a FREE raffle tor your chanceto
win a vacation get·a·way in ARUBA

SBLI
...· · -
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July 19
THE VILLAGE PEOPLE

court#f of tho

Registration is still
7 v 7 Soccer, Jun
Badminton, Diving,
Shooting, Tab

on

BOSTON CITY HALL PLAZA

July 12
US AIR FORCE BANDOFLIBERTY

,Softball and Lacrosse start
une 17*

,_"

,.

4VtnlnGS ~

10th-23rd
day for the 2006
ummer Games!

• August 2
GLENN MILLER ORCHESTRA

'•

August 9
THE LETTERMEN

..

August 16
US AIR FORCE BIG BAND

•

wrrH Darlene Love
For information: (617) 635-4505

•
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. AT THE
to sign up for libn1ry cards and the Museum of Science will illusview the existing collection.
trate the characteristics all reptiles
For
more
information,
call
ha·fe in common, and the ways in
40 Academy Hill Road,
617-782-6032.
wt-idh they have changed over
-Brighton, 617-782-6032
tin ie to take advantage of new enHomework a istance vironments. Participants will take
Insect Comedy
pait in an experiment or two to
Homework assistance is avail- te t fue credibility of some popu·Storytelling
able Mondays, 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.;
All children, their families, and Tuesdays through Thursdays, lar reptile myths.
N9 registration required. Recfriends and camp groups are wel- 3:30 to 5:30 p.m., excluding holiorrll).ended for children 7 and
come to experience the Insect days.
olde{.
, Comedy on Monday, July 10, 2
p.m., at the Brighton Branch IiWhat's Buzzin' at your li- brary. Storyteller Diane Edgebrary?
. comb takes a delightful look at in:!006 Statewide Summer Lisects, featuring "Princess Firefly" 419 Faneuil St., Brighton,
brary
Adventure is sponsored by
, and "Kate's Acom," an original 617-782-6705
the
Boston
Public Library/Fastory that teaches about the importance of soil creatures in the Programs for children: neui.1 Branch, the Massachusetts
Regional Library Systems and
life cycle of plants and tells us
the Massachusetts Library Comhow many bugs can hide under
Insect
Comedy
mi1;sfoners. All programs take
one rock. Admission is free. For
Join Diane Edgecomb, local place Thursday, from 3 to 4 p.m.,
more information, call 617-782storyteller and performer, for July 6 through Aug. 31. Children
6032.
wonderful stories about bugs on will read, keep track of their
Wednesday, July 5, at 11 a.m. In pro gtess over the summer and reBook discussion group "Princess Firefly," entertaining cei vd a surprise for completing
' A book discussion group meets facts are served up along with and returning weekly adventure
' the first Wednesday of the month plenty of silliness as the insect sheets to the Faneuil Branch Li' at 11 a.m. For more information, princess ponders, "Who will be brary. Registration and folder
call 617-782-6032.
the bug that I will love?"
pick-up begins July 6. The sched"Kate's Acom," one of Edge- ule f9r programs is as follows:
comb's original stories, teaches
J uly 6 - What's Buzzing at the
Help for beginning
about the importance of soil crea- Litrary- registration.
Internet user
tures in the life cycle of plants and
Julv· 13 - What's Buzzin' at the
Help is available at the library explains just bow many bugs can Franklin Park Zoo.
for those who are mystified by hid under one rock. In another
July 20 - What's Buzzin' In
the Internet. For an appointment, backyard story, Edgecomb teach- Yo1rr Backyard - Children will
call Alan at 617-782-6032.
.es when to keep insects and when ere ~te backyard scenes with wato let them go.
ten:olors to decorate the chilAll ages are welcome; no regis- dren's room.
. ESL conversation
tration required.
J uzy 27 - Romper Rhythm and
No registration is required for
Puj1pets, special event - Friendthe group, and admission is free.
ly Fa:est Folktales. Diane Kordas
Zap!
The group meets Mondays and
Presented by Sarah Salerno- weaves three engaging tales for
Thursdays, at 6 p.m., and Thomas on Friday, July 7, at 2 chi dren, ''The Very Hungary
Wednesdays, Fridays and Satur- p.m. Children will be introduced Catetpillar," The Bear and the
days, at 10 a.m. For more infor- to the fundamentals of electricity Beehive" and ''The Rabbit and
mation, call 617-782-6032.
through an interactive perfor- the Moon." For children through
mance that will include the audi- second grade.
Stories and films
ence. Children from kindergarten
Aug. 3 - Wmnie the Pooh and
the Honey Bees Party. Story, craft
1
Stories and films for children through grade six welcome.
and games celebrating Pooh and
take place Tuesdays, 10:30 a.m.
friends.
, This is a free program; all are in- Buggy, Buggy, Buzz, Buzz
Scott Kepnes performs this
Alig. 10 - What's Buzzin'
vited.
blues sing-along on Monday, July Around the Picnic Table. Bring a
17, 2 to 2:45 p.m. Also, learn the blanket, sunglasses and a snack to
, Russian collection
Funky Bug Beat Dance, sing the backyard, for picnic-style stoThe Brighton Branch Library along to ''Free Fly," "Saw a Flea ries.
received a gift from the estate of Kick a Tree," The Ant who Move
Aug. 17 - What's Buzzin
Jennie Levey to benefit the Russ- a Rubber Tree Plant" and more. Noodlebugs. Children will create
ian collection at the library. The Participate in a story of the bugs from an assortment of pasta
Bilbo Baggins Fund has been cre- African folktale spicL.->r "Anansi." shapes.
ated. Materials include Russian Recommended for children
Aug. 24 - What's Buzzin'
fiction, nonfiction, classics and younger than 10.
While I'm Sleeping. Firefly stobest-sellers; Russian DVDs;
ries and a glittery craft.
: Russian videos; and Russian Reptiles
A~. 31- How to Eat Fried
books on CD.
Two or three reptiles will visit Woaµs Celebration. Celebrate
The library invites all Russian the library on Friday, Aug. 25, the classic book and soon-to-bereaders and community members 10:30 to 11 a.m. Presenters form released movie by Thomas Rock-

,Brighton Branch

F aneuil Branch
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IBRARY
well. Snacks, activities and raffle. for children in grades four and
higher. The group meets TuesPreschool Story Time
days, July 11 and Aug. 8, 4 to
Preschoolers ages 3 to 5 and a 4:45 p.m. Books are chosen each
caregiver are welcome Wednes- month by club members and will
days, 10:30 to 11: 15 a.m. and be available one month in ad2:30 to 3: 15 p.m. July 12 to Aug. vance of meeting at the Faneuil
30, for stories and a craft. No reg- Branch. A snack will be provided.
istration required.
Registration is required.
ext Stop Kindergarten

A special storytime for kids just
starting kindergarten in Septemr takes place Tuesday, Aug. 22,
to 4 p.m. Explore the fears and
oys of starting school with
ks. Crafts and fun activities.
o registration required.
over to Cover: teen book club
This monthly discussion group
or teenagers in grades seven and

Ider meets Tuesdays, July 18
d Aug. 15, from 3:30 to 4:45
.m., to discuss a book chosen by
lub members. Books are availble one month in advance at the
aneuil Branch library. Preregistion required.
Oddler Story Time

Children age 2 and 3, and a
aregiver are welcome Mondays
0:30 to 11: 15 a.m., July 10 to
ug. 28, for stories and a paper
. No registration required.
moon Story Time
Children of all ages and their
egivers are welcome for stoes and a paper craft on Mondays
d Wednesdays from 2 to 2:45
.m. No registration is required.
eading Readin~

Lap-sit Story Time

" ; \\t

Toddler Reading Readin~

Children age I 1/2 to 3 lh Wiil
explore the fun concepts that lead
to reading, through stories, •iitlgerplays, crafts and educatioiW
toys and games, Tuesdays.. at
10:30 a.m., through Aug. IS: ·t;_
eludes two ''Moovin' "diid
Groovin'" concerts with 'Stie
Eaton. To register, call the ohll.dren's librarian.
, "·

.

Children 4 and younger and a
)/
caregiver are welcome to join in Preschool Story Time
\~
for stories and a craft on MonWhat's a Buzzin' storyiline.
days at 10:30 a.m. No registration Stories, songs, fingerplays· ~
is required.
crafts for children age 3 to 5,"al.l
with a buzzin' theme. Fridays at
The Faneuil Pageturners
10:30 n.m., through Aug. 11, ...13
"Pageturners" is a parent/child
book discussion group appropri- Adult and family
,
... 1~
ate for children 10 and older
programs
' !fl
with a parent. The next meeting
will be on Tuesday, July 25, 6:30
to 7:30 p.m., to discuss "Pictures Jennifer Rose Poetry Reading
of Hollis Woods" by Patricia
Benefit poetry reading and
Reilly Giff. Join in for conversa- book-signing to celebrate the
tion and a snack. Registration is publication of Allston Village
required. Books are available at Main Streets director JenWfer
the library a month in advance. Rose's second book, ''Hometown
The Aug. 29 selection is "Jacob for an Hour." Wednesday, .Ju,\y
Have I Loved" by Katherine Pa- 12, at 6 p.m.
·· ·'\\ ·\
terson.
'Thi chi class
.• ,..,\
Tai chi class takes place every
Monday from 6:30 to 7:30.Pi llj.,
for ages 10 and older. Jorn· 'ihstructor Shuzhi Teng for an btlltr
300 North Harvard St., All- of relaxing tai chi instruction.. No
registration is required.
j
ston, 617-787-6313

..

Honan-Allston
Branch

J

oti:

Ch~ instrucon
,
ti
Free instruction in basic 5d
advanced chess for ages 10 and
older with Richard Tyree · m s
Summer Craft Oub
First meeting Wednesday, July place t:very Saturday fr-0m.. 1
5, at 3 p.m., then every Wednes- a.m. to 2 p.m. All skill levell
day at 3 p.m. through Aug. 16. welcome. Chess sets are ~
able for use in the library. aGaGy
For ages 5 and older.
time. No registration is nece~.
Franklin Park Zoo presents
BUGS!
Come meet loads of different
live insects, including millipedes
and hissing cockroaches. Thursday, July 6, 3 p.m.

Programs for children:

This group, for children 3 to 5,
xplores concepts necessary beore a child learns to read, shares
tories and solves education puzes. It will meet on Fridays from
0 to 11 a.m. No registration is reuired. The program is free and
pen to all. Parents are encourged to participate, and will reive take home activity sheets to
orce concepts at home.
hoolers will also receive a Sµmmer movie series for kids
mmemorative T-shirt and three
''The Chronicles or Narnia:
ks to keep.
The lion, the Witch and the
Wardrobe," Friday, July 7, 3 p.m.
time Stories
A different movie will be shown
An evening edition of "Story every Friday at 3 p.m. through
une," followed by a craft, takes Aug. 11. See flier at the branch
lace Tuesdays from 6 to 6:30 for a complete list.
.m. Free and open to the public;
o registration is required.
Zap! Learn about e~ty
A fun, interactive performance
eOKOub
featuring the adventures of 7The Only Kids Club is a year-old superhero Zap!Girl and
onthly book discussion group her pet tiger. Monday at 2 p.m.

EDlllCATION NOT

' Garfield summer camp
The Garfield School's fourth
annual summer camp runs from
July 5 through Aug. 4. The camp
takes place at the school. Fun
learning will take place around
specific themes focusing on projects and activities that help understand the relationship with nature
and
the
elements.
Enrichment activities include
music, swimming, tennis, art,
crafts, field trips and more. Regular program hours will be from
8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., Monday
through Friday.
Tuition is $125 a week.
Kindergarten through fifth-grade
programs are enrolling full time.
For more information, call
, Rosa Tempesta at 617-635-6323.

Schoolchildren
-come to BC for
summer camp program
The St. Columbkille Summer
Program at Boston College, a
four-week program for AllstonBrighton schoolchildren age 4 to
14, kicked off June 19.
Approximately 100 AllstonBrighton schoolchildren, representing both St. Columbkille
School and Boston Public
Schools, come to campus each
day for an academic enrichment
and recreation program taught by
Boston College Lynch School of
Education students, faculty from
local schools and members of the
community.
Children received BC summer
program T-shirts during the kickoff event. BC mascot Baldwin
made a special appearance and
took class photos with the children.
During the summer program,
morning sessions will focus on
math and language arts, while afternoons will consist of music,
dance, art and athletics. Students
entering grades six through eight
will participate in Career Exploration and meet with BC employees to discuss different careers.
Elementary school-age students
will follow lesson plans based on
weekly themes, which include
friendship, community, cultural

exploration and America
Summer program participants
also use BC's computer lab and
indoor swimming pool The summer program will conclude with a
graduation ceremony on July) 4.
For more infom1ation, . call
Boston Catholic Schools Connects Director Julit.:- Sayles at
617-794-7148,
or
e-mail
saylesj@bc.edu.

p.m. Voice mail reservations will
not be accepted
In OO<lition to the guest card,
gue~ may be asked for photo
identification in order to be admitted. Children younger than 14
mru.t be accompanied by an adult.
F :>~ more information, call the
university's Office of Governmental and Community Affairs at
617-.552-4787.

BC offers free summer
recreation program

Brimmer and May
Summer Camps

Boston College will again open
its William J. Flynn Recreation
Complex for free use by AllstonBrighton residents this swnmer.
The 2006 summer guest program
runs Monday through Friday
throughAug. 18.
The Recreation Complex facilities, including an indoor pool, are
open Monday through Friday,
from 6 a.m. to 8:30 p.m., except
Wednesdays, when the hours are
10 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Interested residents of AllstonBrighton must regi. ter for the
summer guest program at Boston
College's Office of Governmental
and Community Affairs, 116 College Road, on BC's Chestnut Hill
campus, Monday through Friday,
between 9:30 a.m. and noon. Residents must show a driver's license or picture identification with
proof of residency. Residents who
do not have a photo ID with their
address will be required to provide
proof of residency in the form of a
utility bill in order to qualify for
the program. Qualifying residents
will be issued a guest card, which
must be presented with each visit
to the Recreation Complex.
Once registered. AllstonBrighton guests must call the Office of Governmental and Community Affairs at 617-552-4787 a
business day in advance of their
Recreation Complex visit and are
limited to two visits per week. Due
to the popularity of the facility in
the summer months, the guest program is limited to 30 AllstonBrighton residents on a daily
basis. Reservations can be made
Mondays through Thursdays,
from 9:30 a.m. until 4 p.m. and on
Fridays from 9:30 i.1.m. until 1

Brilnmer and May School in
Chestnut Hill is hosting the followll18 camps this summer:
S.uhmer Camp - prekindergarten through grade three
f)ur two-week sessions from
Jurn~ 26 to Aug. 18. The half-day
pro1~ is for 3- and 4-year-olds
and the full day program is for 5to S-year-olds. Limited openings
avail<Wle for 7- to 9-year-olds
only. Call Camp Director Kate
San:iJrs at 617-278-2350 or emai I ~ders@brimmer.org.
S J<)rts Camps - grades six to
nine:
Boys soccer program, July 10 to
14, md girls soccer program, July
17 to 21, both sessions from 9 a.m.
to roon, at Brimmer and May's
Dedhlim Street Field in Newton.
&mail Peter Gordon at pgordon@brimmer.org.
Vish brimmerandmay.org for
furtllelf information about all summer JXOgrams.

Writing and soccer
for middle school boys
New England SCORES, an
out-o{-school-time soccer and creativ1! Writing program for elemental) and middle school age children in inner-city Boston,
anno~ that it bas recently created llie SCORES FC Middle
Sch:x)I boys program.
Tile program is currently being
operated at the Edison Middle
Sch:>Ol in Brighton and the
McKay K-8 School in F.ast
Boston. SCORES R: complementS the girls' soccer program
whi :ij is operated by the CityKic'~ organization
in both
schools.

dents, 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. They
will follow the K2 (for 5-yearolds) curriculum, including English language arts, reading, math,
science, computer and music.
Registration for Kl, K2 and first
grade
is ongoing.
mship needs
For more information, call the
elp to raise funds
Hamilton office at 617-635-8388,
The Wmship Elementary or to register, call the Family Rechool is asking friends and source Center at Madison Park
eighbors to help raise funds to High School at 617-635-9010.
pdate audiovisual equipment for
e school, including overhead Sunshl"ne
rojectors, headsets, televisions
d DVD players. With budget Academy is now open
onstraints, such equipment has
Sunshine Academy Childcare,
ot been upgraded in a long time. 164 Harvard St., Coolidge Comer,
Contributions can be made by Brookline, is now open. Sunshine
aking a direct donation to the Academy offers full-day, yearhool of audiovisual equipment. round educational child care. Its
Make checks payable to the five classrooms accommodate
mship School. For informa- children from 2 months to 5-plus
on, call Judith Corrigan at 617- years. Its operating hours, from
91-7971.
6:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m., are deDirect donations will be ac- signed to accommodate the needs
pted at any time.
of working parents.
Sunshine Academy's newly
constructed
building bas many
indergarten
unique features including a private
r 4-year-olds
outdoor classroom area for water
Principal Ellen L. McCarthy play, science and nature activities.
minds Allston-Brighton families An all-weather underground parkat the Hamilton Elementary ing area with private elevator accbool will offer a kindergarten 1 cess directly to the center, prolass for 4-year-olds, starting in vides safe, easy drop-off and
eptember.
pick-up. All the classrooms are deThe addition of the Kl class is signed in accordance with the
art of a Boston Public Schools most up-to-date safety and accesitywide effort to expand and en- sibility standards and are stocked
ce kindergarten programming. with educational books, toys, and
PS officials have also said that arts and crafts activities.
1 classes have been added beDirector Tma Golden joins the
ause there is great demand for center with more than 20 years of
m across the city.
experience in early childbcxxl eduMcCarthy said the Hamilton is cation. All the teachers are fully line of 15 BPS schools to add Kl censed and certified with the Delasses this coming September. partment of Early Education and
he said, ''It is very important for Care and have many years of exhools to offer full-day kinder- perience in full-time child care.
arten for 4-year-olds. They are so Sunshine Academy's curriculum
y to learn, and it gives them a is designed around age-appropricxxl start, which is key to their fu- ate child-centered activities in acsuccess in school.
cordance with local and state
' The Hamilton can't wait to learning expectations for kinderve 4-year-olds join us."
garten and pre--kindergarten chilChildren who are 4 years old as dren.
n
f Sept. 1 are eligible for HamilSunshine Academy ·is now acn's Kl class, which will number cepting applications for the nump to 20 stUdents.
ber of spaces available. For more
The class will have the same information, log on to sunshineabedule as other Hamilton stu- cademy.com.
For more information, call Lee
program and developent associate at New England
CORES, at 617-265-0066, ext.
53.

34 HARVARD AVE

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given that the Mayor's
Office of Consumer Affairs and licensing
has received an application to:
For an entertainment license to operate
and maintain radio, cassettelcompact
disc player, jukebox, 4 widescreen
TV's, ln1trumental music, 3 lnstru•
ments, vocal music, 1 vocalist, disc
jockey, karaoke, dancing by patrons
and 1 video game.
at: 34 11arvard Avenue, Allston, MA
02134
known as: Draft Bar and Grill
The applicant is: Derek S. Brady
The manager of record is: Derek S. Brady
Said entertainment would be operated
and maintained daily until 2:00 AM
A public hearing on this application will be

~ held at Boston City Hall , Room 801 ,

Monday, July 11, 2006, at 10:30 AM.
Anyone wishing to speak on this matter is
invited to attend the hearing. Sign Ianguage interpreters are available upon
request. Written comments may be made
prior to the hearing by writing to:
Patricia A. Malone, Director
Mayor's Offii;e of Consumer Affairs and
licensing
Room #817, Boston Ci~Hall, Boston, MA

Telephone0~~~) 635·4165
Fax (617) 635-4174

AD#11086886
Allston Brighton Tab 6130106

en
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C
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for Parents and Kids
must be received by the
last Thursday
of each month.
Please mail to:
Parents and Kids,
254 Second Ave.,
Needham, MA 02494;

or, e-mail to:

~ parentsandkids@cnc.com

·-

~ Listings are published
on aspace-available basis.
tU Preference is given to
free events.

~
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Ask any millionaire who's made his fortune in real
estate and he'll tell you: If you have the rifht strategie .
you don' t need a boom to make huge profits in real
estate ... You can make money in any market.

..•
..•
•

. . . those fly-by-night
make you a millionaire

Well, over the years, I've ta
t 500,000 people, that's
lialf a million ordinary fo s just like you and me,
how to use real estate to ha\ the lives they've always
ckearned of.

Living Proof

11\e built my reputation on

And believe me, I know ... I'm Carleton Sheets
and over the past 35 years, and through evel)
market imaginable, I've bought and sold more than
$20 million in real estate .

And unlike those "get-rich- uick" schemes that seem
to be everywhere these day I'll be the first to admit
this is not a get-rich-quick
mart program .

That's right, 35 years of successful real estate
investing ... that means finding the best deals, buying
low, and selling high no matter what is gomg on in real
estate or the world.

rfhink about it: A check m e out to you with not 3,

For me, it meant I did all this through:

Real Profits in the Re

World

My latest program is by far
lfdvancements 10 real estate

e of the most remarkable
vesting.

• 7 Presidents
• 3 Wars
• 4 Market Crashes
• 5 Recessions

I

I•

:'
I•

.,

----------------------------

ou've probably seen th
cpmpanies claiming they c
overnight.

,.

, ...

You Haven'l~... Miss d Your Chance ...

You really haven't missed your chance to make money
in real estate.

l

Decades of Successful
Investing in Every Type
of Market

,

••

·!

..
•

e success of my students.
't

not 4, not even 5... but 6 eros before the decimal
P,oint. ..

OPEC oil

«••1•

fuel, wont
U.S. reo1&'°""1n40)'9CW'I

Corieton Sh.n conhnwl to

I didn' t need a red-hot real estate market to make my
riches - and neither do you.

Designed to get money in our pocket, Real Profits
takes you into the market \\
live calls to sellers and
actual property tours ... so ou can put your newfound
knowledge into action.

Tried and True

Using my NEW active " I estate training, you 'II
discover how you can hon our investment senses so

I'm sure you'll agree that not all real c tate is made
the same ... and neither are all real estate inve tment
programs.

p<Olitf.an...1-ond

de...&op h.. ._.ng """'9...

8.87%

for the year

..

you:
• Spot a roof proble
·hingles

by looking for curling
In October
the OVeroge
30-yeor fixed

·~

:·•
"

.

··':

For whatever reason, you didn't take action ... and
now you may be thinking the market lsn't)Yhat it
used to be and maybe you've missed your chance.
Well, wipe th.It thought right out of your mind. My
experience tells me there has never bi •en a better
time for you to start making money in r<!al estate.

'..I'

..,

-

'd
If
I '

You don't need tumblingpri
knowing how to recognize
profit potential and know
what can make you a real

esorsoaringappreciation ...
eal estate with the greatest
g how to seal the deal is
tate millionaire.

With the right skills and hands-on training, you
can turn any market condition into windfall of
profits.

See It for Yourself f

I personally guarantee the skills you ccM learn from
my Real Profits Active Leaming Method can sharpen
your senses and take you through ·m y market
condition.

So a small group of my trai
is on their way to pers
program works. . . See ~
my experience with your
have you living that better

d Real Profits professionals
ally show you how this
yourself how combining
sire and determination can
ife you've been wanting.

And your first step is to c
It's that easy. There's
obligation.

e to this FREE workshop.
solutely no risk and no

Discover how to make money every tune on every
deal in any market condition. With the right plan
and know-how, I guarantee it's possible.

,I"

These skills can help you ake money in any market,
regardless of world events r the economy. So while
other people are left sitti around thinking they've
missed the boat, you can b sitting pretty.

Why put off until tomorrow the mont 'I you could
be making today?

Don't hesitate.

·"

• Walk away from the m ney pits and seize the gold
mines

And my Real Profits Progr m can show you how.

Carleton H. Sheets
Best-selling Author and Real Estate Expert

...

mortgage hits
oll·time high of
18.45%

• Sniff out potential mol or masked odors

I'm sure many of ~ou reading
this have toyed Mth the
idea of getting into real
estate before
especially
considering the major market
boom we just experienced.

~d.r2--

.,

overages

•Tune in
rences between creaky
floorboards and seriou warping

Personal
Guarantee from
Carleton H. Sheets

30-yeor fixed
mortgage

.

1 •

~:"

...,

p.,
l·

....

,........

FREE

..
,l

We all know seeing i beli

...•

CoAelon si- ;, mductod
;nk> tl.o Roal E- Koll cl
Fame loo- hl1 P""'"" "'-ting

tocl.niquo1

'• "

.:.."
,

I '
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., ~~

arning Method program is
Plus, this NEW Active
E workshop. Check the
only available at this F
times and dates my team · l be in your area and make
plans now to be there.

,

.

~'-

..,
Don't hesitate CJt moment lo er...
Make '-lans now & co~ne to this f e worksho~

, ,·

•••

-------------------

Sunday, July 9, 2006 • 1:00 pm

Br,e1intree Sheraton
37 F<)rbes Road • Braintree
Monday, Ju y 10, 2006 • 1:00 pm or 7

W<•burn Plaza Hotel
(formerly Woburn Crowne Plaza

Two Forbes Road • Woburn

"""" ..................

Carlolon .w.od

_

""""""'

AdMolaaming

Tuesday, Ju y 11 , 2006 • 1:00 pm or 7

Frarningham Sherato
1657 W ')fcester Road • framing

•I

-------·----------

,,.

Carleton H. Sheets•, Real ProfitsSM, and Carleton H. Sheets' Real Pr 1fi1S"" Real Estate Tram1ng ("Real Pr it$") are trademarks of Professional Education Institute ("PEI"). Real Profits is a training program; consequently,
individual performance depends upon the skills. time a11ailabihty, an I dedication of each student in the aining program. Testimonials may not repr.esent typical results. Past performances do not guarantee future
t give investment or financial advice and are not license<(Oil'registered as brokers or advisors with any federal
results. PEI, Business Skills Corporation ("BSC"). their owners, subs1d anes employees. and aff1hates do
CSF206AFP·Boston WK28
or state agency. PEI and BSC encourage consultatt0n with a licensed or ·eg1stered representative regarding a particular investment or the use of any investment strategy. V4
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OBITUARIES

Form.er Brighton sident, enjoyed
camp
Vtrginia Agnes " · y" (Connors)
Raynor of Waltham, fo erly of Brighton,
died Wednesday, June 21, 2006, at her
home. She was 62.
Born in Boston, she as the daughter of
the late John and D ris Connors. Mrs.
Raynor grew up in Bri ton and was a graduate of St. Columbkill 's High School. In
addition to being a ho emaker, she was a
keypunch operator in th banking industry.
Her interests includ ceramics, crafts
and going to yard sales. She enjoyed camping and spent many asons camping at
Camp Eaton in York, ainc. Mrs. Raynor
loved the ocean and e beach, especially
York Beach and White orse Beach in Plymouth.

She was a 30-year resident of Waltham.
She leaves her h band, Henry G.
Raynor; her children, Himry Raynor Jr. and
his wife, Denise, of Pl.iinville, Lisa Shaw
and her husband, Fr , of Concord, and
Kimberly Raynor of Fit.~william, N.H., and
her fiance, Chris Persson; her brothers,
Thomas Connors of Qu tnCY and Jack Connors of Clinton; and one grandchild, Harrison Shaw.
Her funeral was held Saturday, June 24,
from the Edward V. Sull van Funeral Home,
Burlington, followed b} a Mass of Christian
Burial at Our Lady Comforter of the Afflicted Church, Waltham.
Burial was in Mount Feake Cemetery,
Waltham
Memorial donations may be made to
HeaJthcare Dlillensions Hospice, 48 Woerd
Ave., Suite 102, Waltham, MA 02453-3836;
or to Alzheimer's Asso..:iation, 311 Arsenal
St., Watertown, MA 02472.
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Obituary policy
The
ston-Brighton TAB publishes
obitu
of Allston-Brighton residents,
fonner sidents and close relatives of
reside as a community service, free of
charge. bituaries must come from a
funera home, or list the name and
contac of the funeral service in charge
of
ements. Submission deadline
for pu ·cation in current week's edition
is 11 a. . Tuesdays.
Sen obituary infonnation via fax to:
781-43 -7836. E-mail: obit@cnc.com.
Digital hotos may be e-mailed in jpeg
fonnat bituaries can also be mailed to
Allsto Brighton TAB, Community
News per Co., 254 Second Ave., Needham,
02494. Obituaries by telephone
not accepted.
No Due to the July 4th holiday, all
obitua ·es for the July 7 issue of the
Allsto Brighton TAB are due by
Friday, June 30.
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Watertown Savings Bank
www.watertownsavings.com
~---

Eastern Refinishing
www.easternrefinishing.net
~;::::::;::;:;;;:

www.latinoworldonline.com

----Youth for
Understanding U
seeks host famili s
YFU-USAis seeking
host foreign exchange hi
students for the 2006academic year. Opportunities xist for a
family to host a 15- to 1 -year-0ld
student from one of 50
worldwide.
Most students anive · August
and will depart in June 007. Exchange students have
·sh language proficiency and
chosen
for their high grades fro schools
in their natural country.
dents are awarded sc
sponsored by governm
dations and private co
ons.
Exchange students are members
of the family and share
nsibilities of typical Ameri
teenagers. 1be student will · g his or
her own spending mone and will
be covered by co
health insurance arrang
exchange organization.
Interested individuals may call
Rachel Price, Northeast · trict recruiter, at 617-868-3660 or e-mail
rprice@yfu.org. OnJin applications are available at yfu usa.org.

Healthy trees,
healthy neighbo
1be Urban Ecology
nounces that free wo
be offered throughout
summer
to train community m mbers in
tree identification, tree ealth and
tree survey methods.
Saturday volunteer training
workshops take place J y 8, West
Roxbury (time and location
TBD); July 22, Sou Boston
(time and location
D); and
Aug. 5, Charlestown ( · e and location TBD).
The Greater Boston rban Forest Inventory is a citywi e effort to
survey every tree on
streets of
Boston. Volunteers
provided
with training, equip e t and staff
assistance by the U
Ecology
Institute, in p
hip with
Boston's Urban Fores Coalition.
Following the worksh p, participants are asked to co tribute 10
hours to the tree inven ry during
this swnmer or fall.
For more informatio or to register for a tree worksho , call Elizabeth Walsh at walshio bc.edu or
617-552-1563, ext. 7.

~;amaritans

this program.
Volunteers receive gifts depending on how much time they commit to the program - gifts range
from a Jimmy Fund T-shirt to an
invitation to a Red Sox game for
the volunteer and a guest Those
who volunteer for at least four
four-hour shifts also get their
name entered in« a drawing for
two round-trip Arnerican Airlines
tickets to anywhere in the continental United States.
Infonnation about how to get
involved in this fund-raising effort
is available at jimmyfundorg or
by calling Sara at 617-582-8342.

Call 617-536-2460 or visit
samaritanshope.org for more information.

needs volunteers
The Samaritans is looking fo
volunteers to staff their listenin
help line. 1bis service is fr
l onfidential and available 2
hours a day.
Volunteers will answer call
from greater Boston area in ·
viduals struggling with lone ·
ness, depression or suicidal fee
ings who need someone to ta
to,
All volunteer training is fr
The Samaritans has call cente
in both Boston and Framing

Volunteers
needed to play with
homeless children
Horizons for Homeless Children is seeking volunteers to interact and play with children living in local family and domestic
violence shelters.
A commitment of two hours a
week for six months is required.
Horizons offers daytime and
evening shifts.

.------

Clean Masters, Inc.
www.cleanmaster sboston.com
Wellesley Dental Group
www.wellesleyd en talgroup.com

---

DePrisco Jewelers
www.depriscodia monds.com
~-~~

Teas & Accessories
www.teasandaccessories.com
.------

...--..- ............ -
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AUDIONISUAL S

HEALTH SERVICES

........ ..,. .... ..-.4-4• "'

Mount Auburn Ilospital
www.mou ntaubur nhospital.org

e

Audit
Motion
Sales - ln1uaH11aion- Plasma
Cl> l'V's
Con11-etinvc Pric~s - Qu:1 Sen"lce

Tibma DesignlBuild
www.tibmad esignbuild.com

Dwn

BoSE AUTHOR

603-437-2~929

~---

WWW.AUDIOINMOTll N .COM

We Travel To You!
COUNSELING

dictions Help. Private, Confidential,
nt Treatment.Alcohol, Cocaine,
Oxycontin. & Hereon.

··-~

of

Ld. tli£ Li9fit Cfuist
Shine In. Your Iiife

- 1904 Co.ered by all 111suronce plans

OJftrinlJ c.ompa.ssionau couns11irig wi.tli a
sense of miewe4fwpe aiul coefiikna
Cancer patients and the"r families
Low Hlhtsteem • Def Nssion
Anxiety• ACOA's

Ituiivitfuals - Coupks -:Farnilf• Counseli.ng

Martlia 'Townley, .

.(SW £ 1csw

Cliristian CounsefOr
'},{ass ~ ~la:Bi8 (508) 6~•5-6551

Po sitive Ch

I

•

---

Blanchards
www.blancha rdsliquors.com
M all Discount Liquors & Wines
www.mallliquor s.com
---~-~

The Perfect Touch Therapeutic Massage
www.perfecttouchweb.com

---

Careful Carrier &
Moving Service
www.carefulcarriers.com

RATING OVER A DECADE LONG
ITMENT OF EXPERIENCED AND
IONAL SERVICE FOR SENIORS.

·or & Interior Painting
arpentry & Masonry
lumbing & Electrical
epair & Remodeling
...&More...

All Newton Music School
www.AL LNEWTONMUSICSCHOOL.COM
www.allst on rigntonta'b.com
www.brooklineta b.com
www.cambridgechronicle.com
www.doversherbornpress.com
www.needhamtimes.com
www.newtontab.com
www.roslindaletranscript.com
www.somervillejournal.com
www.watertowntab.com
www.wellesleytow nsman.com
www.westroxburytranscript.com

•

with our friendly, down-to-eal'th approach
Develop effective ways to:
• be /1appier in your reJationships
• decrease stress and arix;ety
• resolve work issues
•enjoy life
To teammore. all to arrange a free initi.11ronsultation
Located between Coolidge C.Omer and
The Village, BrookJine (781) 239-8983

--• work • c ruciety
• depressio11

• personal -elationships
• chronic ii ness

www.JamesDevaneyFuel.com

ORGl,NIZER

Evening hou '\ B\ailablc

About Town For You
www.Abouttownforyou.com
Don't wait get organized now!

Matignon High School
www.matignon-hs.org

Ifs spnng and that means
time to clean!

Help the Jimmy
Fund at the mo ies
Moviegoers are in ted to help
research.
The Jimmy Fund/Vi ·ety Children's Charities Th
Collections Program is loo
unteers to help
canisters following th
a brief film about the
at their nearby Nati
ments theaters.
From June 23 to J
aters in Massachuse
Rhode Island and
volunteers are need to help collect more than $600
for the
Jimmy Fund, which pports lifesaving cancer researc and care at
New England's top
cer hospital, Dana-Farber C
Institute.
The Showcase Circl Cinemas in
Brighton are also p ·cipating in

Nigoshian Carpet
www.nigoshia ncarpet.com

Treleaven Carpenters
www.treleavencamenters.com

Ken Batts and Auli Batts, Psychotherapists

Boston Partners in ucation is
looking for volunteers or the next
school year to tutor d mentor
Boston public sch
students.
Opportunities for
20CXj/(J/
school year are availab e in grades
one through 12 in
areas of
ma.th and/or literacy.
· · g and
placement will be
vided by
Boston Partners.
For more informati call Barbara Harris at 617-45 -6145, ext.
620.

Bryn Mawr Bookstore
www.b rynmawrb ookstore.com
---

(Cl0><."ts, basemenis. kitchens,

prages. offices. etc.)
All )OU need is a system
and a Jonie l.l.E.Ll!
Call no" and get the
job done!

raise money for can

ReMax Urban Homes
www.andrewkasparian .com

----

Natick Outdoor Store
www.natickoutdoor.com

-

ELDER CARE

--.------ • Senior Care
• ~ecuperati\e
('.are

Caring for Our Community
for Ovtr SO Years

• Hourly or
ll'e--ln Shifts

Dedicated to as.sisting
individuals of all ages in
reaching their goals
through personalized
training programs

www.belmont-hill.org/summer
Laughing Dog Yoga
www.laughingdogyoga.com
-~· ·""""'"""

If You Want to AdvertisJ

YOUR WEBSITE
on this Page, CALL

78 t-433-8222
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0°/o lnterest,·Free Fina cing Until July 2009 No Money Down
Subject to credit approval by GE Money E.ank. Applies to purchases made on
period"). Fixed min. monthly payments equal to 1/36th of purchase amount a
avail. with min. purchase of $1500, 12 n~. avail. with min. purchase of $99
full by due date as shown on (6th)(12tt1) oilling statement. If not, finance c
is not paid when due, all special promotional terms may be terminated. Varia

,.

epy's consumer credit card account. No finance charges will be assessed on promotional purchase amt. until 36th month ("promo
required during promo period in addition to any other required min. payment.36 mos. avail. with min. purchase of $2499, 24 mos.
6 mos. avail. on purchases from $300-$998. No finance charges will accrue on promotional purchase amt. if you pay this amt. in
rges will accrue on promotional purchase amt. from purchase date. Min. monthly payments required. If min. monthly payment
APR is 23.99% as of 4/04. Fixed APR of 24. 75% applies if payment is more than 30 days past due. Min. finance charge is $1 .

~PEDIC0

Same Day Delivery arranged. Excluding holidays
and store pick-ups. Delivery to NJ, NY, Westchester,
MA, CT, RI, PA & DE. Road condttions permitting.
Available on in stock models.Delivery Fees App~

PRESSURE RELIEVING
SWEDISH MATTRESSES AND PILLOWS

The Largest Display
of Samples In the CountTy

WE DELIVER TO CAPE COD/ISLANDS
BMRLY 2-6 Enoo st.(Dod'Je Cr0$i')g, Next To 1he Rt.gged Bear) 978-92W915 Gwarid Opui~

DOWNl'OWN BOSTON 45 Franklin St. (In Shopping District) 617-35N909
DIDHAM 510-520 Providence Hwy. (South of Staples) 7111-326-0919

BPRUNGT0N 34 Cambridge St. (Next To Roche Brothets) 711·202-3023

BURUNGT0N 54 Middlesex Tpke (Next to Burger King, ample parking in rear) 781·
WOBURN 299 Mishawaum Rd. (Opposite Woburn Mall) 711·7224027

NATICK 1400 Worchester Rc:VRt 9 (Next to Circuit City Opp Natick Mall) SOa.875-9280

'r.wTON 230 Needham Street (Next to The Vitamin She~) 617"'65-I084

SAUGUS 1260 Broadway, Rt. 1 North (Just South of KCM•loon) 711·233-2958
SWAMPSC01T 447 Paradise Rd. (Vinnin Square, Nex: To Panera Bread) 339~Mm16 *
ACTON 291-307 Main Street (Acton Plaza, Nxt. To Average Joe's) 978-263-5801
STOUGHTON Lot #5 Technology Drive (Nr. Olive GardEin) 711-3444207

1
BROCKTON 7.15 Oescent Street (Crescent Pllza, Space 98) 508o586-2050
SERONI 5.5 Hgtind Ave/Rt #6, ftm &Hope Piaza (Near Home Dep:it} 508-336-3950
HYANftl5 6&5 ~arrooj) Rd. (Pietween Cape Cod Mal &~Tree~) soa.778"2414 6'~ O~i~
SHREWSBURY 512 Bcstoo Tlflllice (Next To Jiffy Lube) 508-845-9350
, .
WORCISIER 541 LroJlr1 Street (li1coo P'llza next To staples &·stop &Si'q)) SON52"3940 . ..
UOMINmR 252 M~ Street (Ne<l' To The Mall AtIM1itney Reid) ~
WOONSOCKET 1[() Dk:lrnond HI Rd (Warut II P'llza Near Af~t) 401·766o2728 *
CUNSTON-286 Gcrfiek:l Ave. (Oanston Palkade.Lowe'sPraza,Nr Horne Dep:it) 401"'446768

~or more information CALl.1(800)5 EEPYS®(753-3797)
Slovvroom Hours: Mon thru Fri 1Oam to 9pm, &:It lOam t~.r..JLJ· ,&.Jn 11 am to 7pm . . - ~
OWNED & OPERATED BY THE ACK R FAMILY FOR

4 GENERATIONS

• LOUI

vvvvvv.sleepys.com
Clearance Merchandise Avail.

©2006 SINT, INC.

1925, HARRY 1950, DAVID 1975, AJ 1980, STUART 1995, RICK 2000 & JULIAN 2005

